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Elderly women robbed by
doily-carrying thieves
By Erin Smith

R~

STAFF WRITER

nt reports of home invans targeting the All'>tonghton elderly have police arning residents not to
open tpeir doors to anyone Mt~pi
cious pr unknown.
Tw~ groups of women - describetl by police as "gypsie'" who ~istract their victims with
cloth doilies, forced their way
into tlJe Brighton homes of l'lderly women during broad daylight
hour in two separate but rl•lated
unarrf1ed robberies last wee~. police sjlid.
On,e 88-year-old Faneuil Street
resident told police that sht< was

"I say to them, 'I think
you got the wrong hQuse.
Get the hell oUt of ~ere'
and they left fast."
Tempesta Addolor(lta

thre~

accosted by
womln who
rang her doorbell on Oct. 13 at
11 :38 a.m. When the elderly resident answered her door, the first
suspect asked hel" when "Mary,"
an alleged neigqbor, wpuld be
home. The suspect displayed a
doily and requested a plastic bag
in which to leave the
ROBBERS, page 24

Decision on
New Balance
plans deferred
By Erin Smith
STAFF WRITER

The agony of the wait continues for one Brighton neighborhoOd whose residents believed
the battle over New Balance Athletic Shoe Inc. moving an auto
body shop into their area would
be resolved last week.
R. Jeffrey Lyman, lawyer for
New Balance, asked the Boston
Zoning Board of Appeals to defer
last Tuesday's hearing due to issues raised among neighbors in
the community.
New Balance's plans to move
Beacon Collision into a New Bal-

Head to the
Cha~esfor
annual regatta
City leans
up a ~rge
unhol

I

By Casey Lyons

ance factory building at 145
Newton St. has angered nearby
residents who claim that paint
fumes and other auto body toxins
will diminish the quality of life
for residents of Bigelow Street
and the surrounding area.
New Balance will again seek
approval for the move from the
ZBA at a hearing scheduled for
Nov. 16 at noon in R09m 801 at
City Hall.
John Bruno, from City Councilor Jerry McDermott's office,
and Paul Holloway, neighborhood coordinator at the Mayor's
NEW PALANCE pa~e 24
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erent cia.,:'e:. will put car to
, warer and ailempt to cover the 3ffille COUJ"S(! lengths ahead of
competitors. TI1e evern wjll be
held rain or shine.
for Allston-Brighton residents,
the fini. h iine is on home turf this
year :md will be Icx:ated in Arte"REGATTA, page 24
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tah the Mean Mlstroater get spun by the Conqueror Worm during the Rock City Prom at the
Kel • it was a night to be chic and Innovative white having a lot of fun. The event was part of
All on Main Streets' Rock t"8 VIiiage celebration. See story on page 10.
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TAB is published O(lline at www.allstonbf'/Zhtontab.com and America Online
wn Online. Town On/lne features news from more than 45 local publications, profiles of
00 Eastern Massachusetts communjties1 and items of regional interest.

Arts A Entertainment

Lost Futures

ind out what's hip and happening in
Eastern Massachusetts. Ciiek on
own Online's Arts & Entertainment
section. It has all the latest
dining, music, museums,
literature, performing arts,
and movie news.

MetroWest Daily News staff
photographer Milton Amador
explores the AIDS epidemic in the
Caribbean in a series of photos from
the Dominican Republic and Haiti.
See the complete phot:o gallery at:

www.metrowestdallynews.com/ald•

Movie reviews
nt to know which recent movie releases pulled down a top rating from David Brudnoy,
mmunlty Newspaper Co. 's popular film critic? Visit our new searchable database of
movie reviews by Brudnoy and Ed Symkus at:

http://mcMea.townonllne.com/movleRevtews/
TOWN ONLINE INDEX
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. Reproduction of arry pet1 ol Iha~ by 8f1Y means
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Directory
www.townonllne.com/shop

• Phantom Gourmet
www.townonllne.com/ phantom

: Sub8a1Jtions.

AT THE .JOSEPH M. SMITH H
this year's vaccine hortage, the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention have changed their
guidelines regarding who should
get vaccinated this season
The existing vaccine supply
should be given to tho ·e who are
at greatest risk of senous complications from influenza. Tho e
include:
• People 65 years of age and
older
• Children age 6 months to
23 months
• People 2 years of age and
older with chronic lung or heart
disorders including heart disease
and asthma.
• People 2 years of age and
older with chronic metabolic
diseases (including diabetes),
kidney diseases, blood disorders,
or weakened immune systems,
including persons with IIlV/
AIDS
• Pregnant women
• Children and teenagers, 6

The Joseph M. Smith
nity Health Center, 28
Ave., Allston, is a nonp
nization that offers co
sive medical, dental, c
eling
and vision services to al i ividuals and families rega l ss of
circumstance. Below a e ommunity events offered b the
th of
Health Center for the
October. For more infi
tion
about the events or healt c nter
services, call Sonia Mee at 17208-1580 or visit www. · chc.
org.

Tips on beating
the flu this winter
As cold weather and
season quickly app
many people will be hea
their doctors' offices for
nual flu . shot. However,
manufacturing problems,
the U.S. flu vaccine sup
not arrive this year. As a r

a
e anu to
of
y ill
su t of

nths to 18 years of age, who
aspirin daily
Residents of nursing homes
an4 other chronic care facilities
~ Household members and
out\-Of-home caregivers of inf~ under the age of 6 months
• Healthcare workers who
pro ide direct, hands-on care to
pat;fnts
.According to the Centers for
Di~e Control and Prevention,
AuMis4 the nasal-spray flu vaccine, is an option for healthy indivi~uals, age 5 to 49 years of
age. who are in contact with infan~ under 6 months of age or
who are health-care workers
who provide direct patient care.
Flu~st cannot be used by pregnant women.
thy people, age 2 to 64
ye of age, are asked not to get
vacc nated this year at all or to
wait to get their vaccine until
persqns in at-risk groups in their
corrupunity have had a chance to

*

ALTH CENTER

o are unable to
ine, members of
mith Community Health Cen r would like to
remind everyo e that there are
certain health habits that can
prevent the s
d of the flu,
such as avoidi g close contact
with people wh are sick; covering your nose d mouth with a
tissue instead f your hands
when you co gh or sneeze;
washing your ands regularly;
drinking plenty f fluids; getting
plenty of rest; d keeping your
hands away fro your face.
For general i rmation on the
flu or flu vacci , please call 1800-LUNG-US
or
visit
or 222.cdc.
www.lungusa.o
gov/flu.

The Joseph
munity Health
tered its 30th y

primary
health
care
to
Allston/Brighton, Waltham and
surrounding communities. In
recognition of the years of service, the ~ealth center is planning an anniversary celebration
at 6:30 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 12,
at Spangler Hall at the Harvard
Business School.
This Celebrating Diversity
fund-raising event and celebration will include entertainment, n
keynote speaker, hors d'oeuvres,
cash bar, dinner, silent auction
and raffle.
For tickets or further information, contact Victoria at 617208-1512 or vtaiwo@jmschc.
org.

Free English class
Free English classes are offered every Thursday from 7-9
p.m. at the Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center. For
further information, call Kim at
617-208-1581.
.

Quit smoking
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, in part~ ·
nership
with
the ·
Allston/Brighton
Healthy '
Boston Coalition, is offering a·•
free smoking-cessation program. Outreach workers at the •
health center provide free infor-'•
mation and support for anyone··
interested in quitting smoking.
Nicotine Replacement Therapy
(patch/gum) can be offered at a.
discount. Services and literature
are available through the health
center in Spanish and Russiani
and throughout the community
in English and Portuguese.
'•
For more information about
this program, call:
For English, Sonia Mee: 617208-1580
For Spanish, Alicia Castro:
617-208-1583
For other programs within the
Allston/Brighton community:
617-783-3564.

CITY RECYCLING NE
days, Oct. 30, No-... 6, 13 and 20,
and Dec. 4 and 11. Yard waste
consisting of leave , weeds or
grass must be put in either brown
compost bag~ or o~n barrels.
All yard waste mu t be put out
- by 7 a.m. on Saturday collection

City of Boston
fall leaf collection
The city of Boston
Works Department Rec c
Program will conduct i
curbside leaf collection a

days. Yard waste will be collected only on these Saturdays. Yard
waste, will not be collected with
trash during this time.
Leaves collected are composted by the city, and finished compost i~ given to community gardens 4troughout the city.
For more information, call
617-635-7573 or 617-635-4959.

us waste colday, Nov. 6,
from 9 a.m. to 2 .m. at UMassBoston, Morriss
Boulevard,
Dorchester. Foll w signs in
parking lot. Bosto residents can
bring toxic, fl
able, reactive
materials paints,
sive, poisonous
vents, glues, was
cides, weed
lers, hobby
supplies,
photos
c
emicals,
pool
Ha~rdous waste
chemicals, tires, c batteries and
collection on Nov. 6
used motor oil.
The city of Bosto n Public
Hazardous was
Works Department Recycling mercial business
Progratn is co nducting its annual cepted. Boston

have proof of residency. The city
of Boston has the right to reject
inappropriate materials.
For more information, call the
recycling hotline at 617-6354959.

Compost bins on sale
at reduced price
The city of Boston is selling
home compost bins at less than
half their retail price. Two styles
of compost bins are on sale for
$25 each. The public can purchase the compost bins at the
Boston Building
Materials

Coop, 100 Terrace St., Missiort
Hill, Roxbury. Hours of opera~
tion are Monday through Satur- '
day, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
With a compost bin, one can
compost leaves, grass, brush and"
food scraps. The compost bin "
will produce 100 pounds of nu-"
trient-rich soil per year. Compost ·
bins are easy to assemble, re'.!
quire no maintenance and are ro~
dent-proof. Just put yard and
food waste in the bin, cover it
and let it rot - without odor. Instructions are included with bin, "
For more information, cal1 ·
617-442-2262.

SPECIAI.S

"

- OCTOBER 24TH

FRESH
Extra Large

ALS DAILY

t

SWEET RED PEPPERS ... .\.. ......... ...................

$1.49

lb.

$1.49

lb.

Fresh Picked Flavorful
SPINACH ........ ...............................................

906 ~eacon St., Boston, MA 02215

Fresh Crisp Sweet Local
MCINTOSH AND COR LAND APPLES

..........................sold ~approx 4-5 lb. baskets 79¢ lb.

2 %OFF

Fresh Crisp Clean
RED LEAF, GREEN LEA 1'ND BOSTON LETIUCE

........... ,...,.......................................................89¢ head

OUR

frotn theJakery:
Freshly prepared and bak d

ea.
3.29 ea.

CUSTARD PIE .............................................. $7.98
GINGER BREAD ..............

from the kitchen:

!... ............ -...........

I

ALREADY LOW
PR CES
Octobtr U - November 15, 2004

Chicken ~arabella: Spli bteast of chicken bake-J with
a savory.apricot, olive p ~e sauce and served with
two siJe vegetables ................. $5.98 a full serYing
}(jbbe inn.er: Delicious amb and beef a oquettes
served over rice with tw side vegetables

................................................ $5.98 a full serving

BELMONT HILL

Molinari Coppa Venezia rl......................... 7 .98 lb.
Premium Quality Smoked youda Cheese .... $4.98 lb.
Thumann's Oven RoaSt Chicken Breast .... $6.98 lb.

P.e-Sath Bathtubs & Wall Systems fit perfectly over old bathtubs & walls.

•

617-9 3-1502
Store Houn: Mon - Sat 8

.. 7 p.m. • Sun 8 un. - 6 p.m.

Visit our websf : 'WWW.russos.com
Catchup o n
Joseph lt-1. Sniirh Co

ppe nings at the
niunhy H e ahh CenLer

L

-

12

OPENHOUS
•

SA1i:.4u>AY, 0 <....9TOBER 30, 2004 • 9:30

a.m. - 1:3

Stud<!a'c).[Pd campru tours • Meet faculty mem~rs, student>,
Student/Faculty discussion paneis •
' Vif'W our art displt}S and students' wood carvings*
Athletic cootPSt• tarting at 2:00 p..n.
To .-II

560 Pleasan't S r.e et, Watertown

S

A SCHOOL FOR BOYS

from the delicatess n:
Smoked Turkey Saf\dWlc1 with lettuce,
tomato and choice of drjssing .................. $2.98 eacli

Avoid the Nightmare of Traditional Remodeling
with an Affordable Re-Bath System.

N9rt~:

~from

No Mess. No Stress. No Inconvenience.
•One Day, Strt!Ss Free Installation
• Aayfic Bathtub Installed Over Your Old One

•Wall Surrounds Cover Out-Of-Date TAe Walls

• Aaylk: Showef Bases lnstlled OverYOll' Old One
•Tub To Shower Conversions
• AFraction Of The Cost Of Tradltlonal Remodeling
·Manufacturer's Lifetime Warranty

,,...----------~ ,

i$. .OFF!.'.
•""""'*
••lwlllll.!
................
•

Tlli ......oflftll I ,

I
I

.................. :

~----------·-·;:#
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T4bjRle 9S -th IO Exit 29A, Rle 2 Eal. Tm EJut SS (Park Avenue) ao ri&ht I lights.

Sdlool 11 duyo.ly abe8d

~ r....-. tOtaon Ille Soldien F'1tld Rmd to Rio 2 v.ai. Take Exit sa (Park Aw:nue~
e left
off a •.
ii d.-.ctly lbead.
So1116! T~t.~ 9S . orth to Exit 29A Ru 2 Eaot. Tm Exit SI (Port Anaue) ao ri&ht lights.
School .. ~ahead
llat: ~ tike to Rte 9S !l;onh to Exit 29A, Rte 2 East Take Exit SS (Park Aw:nue) 8 right at
lip
cfr= ~

Sdi4ol

SdlOof

350 Prospect Street, Belmont, MA 02478
(617) 484-4410 • www.belmont-hillorg
No ltply N«DWy

Call today & find out how to turn your ugly bath Into a Re-Bath.

-~-

~°"'*'•Cl!>of*d
C 2004 Re-Bath, L.L.C.

a1muu ......·
"A,,,.rlca'• Largest On.Day
Bath Remodeler"

www.re-bath.com /
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Temperatures this wi ter may
put a strain on your spiri , but according to former Congressman
Joseph Kennedy II, they don't
need to put a strain on your wallet. Last Saturday, Kennedy held
a small press conference at the
home of Ana Murillo, a Brighton
grandmother, where he caulked
her windows and topped off her
heating oil tank while giving
valuable tips on ways to keep energy bills down this winter.
Kennedy is chairman of Citizen's Energy Corporation, a
nonprofit organization that is
dedicated to providing Ilow-cost
heating oil to needy fa'i'.&lies and
the elderly. Murillo has participated in the program fqr several
winters, and was chosen by Citizen's Energy Corp. to illustrate
ways that consumers t:an keep
costs down.
''Last year alone, I spent about
$1,800 on heating oil," Murillo
said. ''It included 175 gallons
from Citizen's Energy that I paid
half-price for, but altogether, it
was a very expensive winter."
Though Citizen's EnP!r(J\/
Corp.
-t:>J
supplies half-price heating oil to
those who are in need, Kennedy
said that individuals c~ follow
simple tips to make oil last
longer.
"We're here today tg not only
recognize (a] price iQcrease in
heating oil, but to showlsteps that
local residents can tak4 to offset
some of the burden." Kennedy
s~d. '"These tips can save around
20 percent of your overall energy
bill, especially since oil prices
thls winter are going trkyrocket."
. Even with the assis ce that
Citizen's Energy Corp. provides,

"Oil prices will go up this winter. and by
•
•
'
filhng Up tanks now, YOU Wiii save money by
taking advantage of C~rTent prices before
,,
they gq up.
Jo. eph Kepnedy II

some individua!S are till left out
in the cold because they fail to
follow simple procedure around
their house.
'"The fact of the matter 1 that
while we do all we can. 1here's a
lot of poople who~e need:. don't
get met," Kennedy aid. According to Kennedy, one of the most
important tep people can take is
to top off their heating oil tanks as
soon as po. ible and not wait
until No\ ember to get ir done.
"Fill up )Our tank before colder
weather sets in," Kennedy aid.
"Oil pnce will go up thb winter,
and by filliilb up tanks now, you
will save money by taking advantage of current price before they
go up."
To illu trate thi tip, a truck
from Five Star Oil ho"ed up at
Murillo\ re idence and Kenned",
J
aided b) Fi ;e Star employee ,
topped off her oil tank near the
back of her house.
Another
sugge tion
that
Kenned) offered was t1 \.ill) seal
the area:. around window and
doors.
"In too many case . hou eholds
receiving federal fuel assi tance
or gettmg deliverie from our
program end up wasting energy
because of draft) "'indo\\ s and
doors," aid Kennedy.
"To demon trate this important
point, I wi 1 attempt to install
caulking," Kennedy said. chuckling. With a catilking gun in hand,

~e sealed the areas around the
;front window of Murillo's
house, which Murillo com;plained had let in cool drafts during the winter eason.
Aside from the step individu'al O\erlook, Kennedy also attribluted the high costs of bills to price
increases in oil due to the Iraq
War and troubles in Venezuela.
'"The oil indu try has gotten so
!good at being in balance that if
an) thing goe wrong, the price of
oil skyrockets and everyone in
the oil chain makes money,"
Kenned)' said. ·'If we reduce demand, then OPEC doe n't make
I money, and will lower prices."
Other low-cost tips Kennedy
offer includes getting routine
maintenance done on boilers and
burners and purchase easy-to-intall devices at any local hardware tore. Such devices include:
• Programmable thermostats
that will automatically turn down
the heat for eight hours a day.
• Tube caulking eals the
cracks around windows, doorframes and foundation cracks.
•Rope caulking - eals irregular gaps around windows and
doors.
Felt/foam weather tripping
- Cut off cold-air flow around
doors and windows.
• Foam outlet/light switch gaskets - stops cold air infiltration.
• Plastic indoor window kitsprohibits heat lo through win-

I•

• Low-fl
saves energ
More en
elude:
• Reduce
perature to l
• Repair
faucets.
• Make s
room vents
•Move
away from
circulate
throughout
Kennedy
write their
port of the
the $2 billi
for to com
energy cos
"If there
get assistan
the fuel
Kennedy s
Citizen's
begin auth
early Dec
urged need
for fuel assi
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"It's

Experfo y1Ys~tfr~en~epair
ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES
ot water heater tem0 degrees.
leaking hot water

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER

kitchen and bathlo e properly.
·ture and draperies
diators so heat can
more
thoroughly
e home.
so urged people to

236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Comer, across the street
from Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline

jewelry Repair, Pearl Stringing,
Appraisal Service Available

617-277-9495

percent increase in
n federal fuel assisthat he is calling
nsate for the rise in
this winter.
as ever a real need to
e to poor people, it's
sistance program,"

FREE

Checking
•

d.
Energy Corp. will
rizing deliveries in
ber, and Kennedy
constituents to apply
tance as soon as pos-

FREE
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•

y up to about $2.50
a gallon, an (forecasters] are expeeling a ery harsh winter,"
Murillo s , '"Their steps will
help."
Kennedy reminded everyone
that the mo t important tip was to
top off oil ks right away, and
not forget a ut the simple things
uch as
ng down thermostats
at night.
"Every
sumer," Ke
To appl
call toll-fr
(1-877-563

Peoples
federal Savings Bank
Allston 229 Nonh Hm.11t1 Street • Brighton 435 Market Street
Jamaica Plain 725 Centre '>Ire.et. • West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street
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a lot of open pace \ iews," said
Diamond.
It may seem to per;pective bu}
er.. that no expense was sparred in
interior construction plans of the
condominiums. Model display
room feature glas -enclosed
sho>wers, double-sized refrigerators and luxury Poggen Pohl
kitchen cabinets.
Nancy Shaw, a prospective
buyer, grew up in Newton and
said she always found the Waterwo~ buildings beautiful.
"I cannot believe someone had
the foresight to acquire these
buildings and make them into
what will be the mo t beautiful development in the Bo ton suburb ," said Shaw, who recentl}
put a "for sale" sign in front of the
lawn of her Weston house.
The Waterworks team will like~: break ground in late winter or
early spring and con truction will
take 14 to 18 months, said Diamond, who hopes to open the condominiums in September2006.
The Waterworks development
project is a joint venture b) Merrill Diamond of Diamond/Sinacon Real Estate Development and
Edward Fish of EA Fish Associates. Condominiums sales are coordinated by Karen Fi. h-Will,
head of Peabody Properties and
daughterof Edward Fi h.

STAFF WRITER

Local college studend may pre-

side over Cleveland Circle on
weekends, but one developer is already envisioning the area's transformation into a high-class neighborhood
full
of
luxury
condominiums.
The construction crews have
not even broken ground yet, but
Merrill Diamond, the developer of
the of the historic Waterworks
bpildings, has already stprted selling the luxury condbminiurns
along the Chestnut Hill Reservoir.
The new residential complex features a newly constructed building
and the renovation of several historic buildings at the old Chestnut
ffill Pumping Station
Although constructi n is not
scheduled until spring 2005, 30
units have already been reserved
by prospective tenants anxious to
move into the Waterford, the Watermark or the Whitenall buildings, Diamond said.
The Waterford, the fqrmer Waterworks operation buiJding, has
seven condominiums, and the
Whitehall, formerly the low-service pumping station, pouses 20
units. The Watermark, y.rhich will
be a new building cbnstructed
next to the Whitehall, ~ have 81
condominiums rangin~ from one

R:

"Our worit views are
most developments'
best views. We offer a
lot of open space
views."
Merrill Diamond
to three bedrooms. .
The Waternorks High Senice
building, now Damed thl! Waterworks Musewn, will house
10,000 <;cJuare feet of mu....eum and
communif) meeting pace and
25,000 -.quare feet of commercial
office pa<:e. The three re tored
steam engine in the building "'ill
be featured i a ..Bo ton\ Golden
Age" theme mu..seum. Diamond's
office \.\ill aho be located in the
Waterworks Museum bmldin2.
The prices for the condo~ini
urns will range from $650,000 to
well over 2 million, "'ith penthouses and larger \\ arermark
units, encompassing three bedrooms and a den, priced at over $2
million Almost every unit will
have a balcony, terrace or deck
with many O\ erlooking the Che tnut Hill Re~rvorr.
"Our \.\Oest views are mo t development!>' ~t 'vie\.\ . We offer

0
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Homebuying
Class in Allston

On Nov. 13, the Allston
Brighton CommunitygDevelopment Corporation wi begin a
two-session course in nglish on
all aspects of buying a home.
The course will be co,sponsored
by Eastern Bank and Brookline
Bank.
The class will meet two consecutive Saturdays frpm 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. at ihe Allston Brighton
CDC office. Incorpe-eligible
graduates will receive $500 $1,000 off closing costs and
downpayment assistance when
they purchase a home in Boston,
and eligibility for Fannie Mae,
Soft Second and Mrujs Housing
programs and other 19w-interest
r~te loans in the state.
: Graduates will have access
tQ low-downpayment financing
options
for
buyers
of

~

lk"

n~11

,a mg "" ars,

Making sense'

,.

lease? Understanding Section 8?
Health and safety codes? The
Housing Services Program. offered by the Allston-Brighton
CDC. as isrs Allston-Brighton
tenancs to secure permanem affordable housing.
The program pro\·ides tenants
with appropriate counseling. a!>istance m search and placemer!t, in getting legal or social
~en ices. and ref~rrats.
Fvr more inform~tion, contact
t.sh~ey. ~va, De!a or Juan
at ;c me Allston-Bnghton CDC
at o I 7- 787-3874.

"Talklng Dollars, Making
Sense.. is a four-part. fun and interactn e l.' un;e on personal financial management. It covers a
broad range of topics, including
basic bndgeting. credit repair Small business
and financial goal- etting.
Contact lichelle at 617-787- assistance at the
3874, ext. 218, to re. en e a eat. Ailston·Brighton CDC
The cl~ co t:, 15. Preregi tra/\;e '10n a local !"e.'iidem or :.mall
tion is required. People m~st at- bu:;ine~' owner lookinl! for busitend all four ..,essions.
nes!' a istance? Wantadvice on
bu.sme~s plan.; or marketing research
or assiscance? Get help
Housing services
tlrtvugh the Allston-Brighton
program
CDC, a ITll!mber of CBN, ComNeed information about hou - munif)' Business Network. For
ing . ·.ach? Tenants right and more information, call 1im at 617respon ibilities? Landi rd righ
787-3874, ext 212, or e-mail
and re pon ib1ht1e ? T~ pe o captice<g.aIJ tonbrightoncdc.org.
tenan1..1e:>? Understanding your:

Ben If Jerry's

Ice Cream

3.99Lb, 2.99Pint

Visit The

@

~[I}:gn location r~earest You:

62 Washington Street, Brighton
t This Loc:ation Only!

.Heres a list ofwhat js happen- all income aild free indi\idual
in.g at the Allston-Brighton Com- homebuying counseling. The
mUnity Development Corpora- registranon fee is $30 IJl..>r person.
tii;ln, 15 North Bepcon St., Pre-regi tration 1 required. For
infonnanon
or to
Allston. Phone 617t787-3874 more
register ca.IJ Michelle or Elizabeth
for more infonnation.
at 617-787-3874, ext 35 or e-mail
m,eiser@allstofibrightoncdc.org.

\,

Online Banking

, Work on Waterworks buildings set to begin next spring
By Erin Smith

'J

FREE

. Condo project is a big 'W'
.
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Sale ?rices Valid Thru 1112/04

AY STATE TAXI

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD CAB COMPANY
Bay State Taxi is regulated and all our drivers are licensed,
registered and approved by the Town of Brookline
Cheaper Taxi Rates than
Boston & Newton
•All major credit cards
a

a~cepted

• Airport Service
" Advance Reservations

• Charge AccountsBusiness & Personal
• Package Delivery
• Car Seats-Advance
Request
• On Call Service 24 hours,
7 days a week

617-966-9000

--------------------,
LOOK FOR OUR
MONTHLY COUPON

I
I
I

--------------------~
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PUBLIC SAFETY

1

Joan Pearl Jones, 54, of
2704 Lincoln
Dri e,
Arlington, Texas, and Meag an
Brown, 19, of 51 Gardner t.,
were arrested and charged th
disorderly conduct and keep g
a noisy house on Oct. 13 at
12:32 a.m. Police responde to
a call for people yelling d
making a lot of noise. U n
arrival, police observed sev ral
people on the top-floor pore at
51 Gardner St. run inside he
apartment yelling, ' 'They
here," as police approached
house entry way. Inside
apartment, police observed
cans and cups strewn thro
out the room and five empty 0packs of Bud Light bo es.
Police reported 11 unde ge
people in the apartment, m tly
from Fisher College. Po ice
arrested Brown, a residen of
the apartment, and Jones, the
mother of o ne resident, ho
told police she purchased the
beer for the group while she
was visiting from Texas.
Daniel C. Lee, 23, o 98
Chester St., was arr sted
and charged with assault w th a
deadly weapon on Oct. 1 at
2:32 p.m. Police responded to a
call for a man chasing an ther
man with a knife at the inte section of Ashford and Li den
streets. The victim told
lice
that Lee had chased him ar und
a parking lot and up Li den
Street with a black
nife
yelling, "I'm goi ng to get ou."
The victim told police Lee
broke through the front d r of
an apartment on Farri gton
Avenue and waved a knit: at a
resident there and chase the
victim out of the residenc and
onto Linden Street. The ctim
told police that he was a ood
runner and was able to e cape
and call police o n his cell
phone. Police searched
's
jacket and found a black
fly· knife.

2

3

Peter J. Gould, a 27 yearold homeless man was
arrested and charged with
breaking-and-entering a otor
vehicle on Oct. 14 at 4: 19 a.m.

on Lane Park. Police responded
to a call for a broken-into car.
Upon arrival, police poke to
the victim who aid she did not
see Gould, but that he had
stolen an electric blanket. a
boom box, compact icli. c.. oi ,
a pad of paper and numerous
other articles. Police noted that
they had just encountered an
individual on Fo ter Street carrying those ame items. Police
found Gould. who admitted to
stealing the items after pohce
approached him !:\\ice. Gould
led police to the area where he
had stashed the tolen goods
and told police his action were
the result of a heroin problem
he suffers from.

old elled an expletive at the
victi and was angry with him
over ~·the lights." A second suspect, a 20-year-old Watertown
man. then lunged toward the
victitn with a 5-inch knife and
atteilpted to stab him on the left
side pf his rib cage, police said.
The !victim deflected the knife
and truck the su pect in the
face The 15-year-old Brighton
boy en sprayed the victim in
the ace with Mace and both
cts fled on foot out to
ington Street where they
wer apprehended by police.
The 15-year-old bo}' was placed
und r arre t and the 20-year-old
sus ct \\as transported to the
ho ital. The suspect pushed an
em gency medical technician
into a glass cabinet door and
gavt him a bloody nose during
u;JJrive to the ho pital, police

4

Hogan·. Run Bar. at 8
Lincoln St, received a
licensed prerni e violation on
Oct. 15 at 9:40 p.m. Pol ice
responded to a call for a report
of minors entering the bar.
Upon arrival. police ob erved a
number of ) oung college-aged
patrons. Police asked a 19-yearold Boston College 'tudent for
identification. and she gave
police a valid California driver's Iiceno;e that pro\ed he
was a minor. The tudent told
police she came with a group of
people and she \\ never asked
for identification. Police also
confiscated a fal e driver's
license from the tudent. A bar
security staff member told
police he was playing pool at
the time the group of students
entered the bar and later
checked their identification.
The staff member told police he
believed he \\as '>hO\\.n the false
driver's license.

WashJrtz!on t

~

~

Police responded to a call
for a fight at O'Brien's
B at 3 Harvard Ave. on Oct.
16 t 10:23 p.m. The doorman
tol
police was checking
pa on ' identification when an
u nown man 'approached him,
ed a verbal argument and
s ck him in the face. Another
m
walking b}' the scene
att mpted to break up the fight
an was assaulted from behind
by wo unknown men. The secon victim received cuts to his
f
and no e. All three suspects
the scene before police
ved. Both victims refused
dical attention and police
is µed a licen e prerni e violatiof to O'Brien' . The first suspe t i de cribed as a 25-yearol white male with blonde hair
an blue eyes. The su pect is
abput 6 feet 1 inch, weighs
a ut 120 pounds and was last
sc ne wearing a button-down
sh rt, blue jeans and sneakers.

"I

A 15-)ear-old Brighton
bo}' .,., a:, arrested and
charged \\ith as ault with a
deadly
\\ eapon
at
324
Washington St. on Oct. 15 at
8:42 p.m. Police re ponded to a
call for a large fight. The ' ictim
told police that he parked in the
parking lot at 324 Washington
St. and w~ getting out of his
car when the Brighton bo) and
other numerous uitknow n male
approached him. The 1 ··)ear-

5

Jose Luis Castillo, 19, of
11 Camelot Court, and
Htndy Bonilla, 20, of 7 First
S~, Brockton, were arre ted and
c arged with assault with a
d adly weapon at the intersecti n of Commonwealth Avenue
d All ron Street on Oct. 17 at

ct

Brighton ~

iJ
Comm. '1Wi

I

p
t..1

30

Chesmut

12:38 a.m. Po ce responded to
a call for a pe on with a knife
onwealth Ave.
at 1353 Co
The victims, ee men and two
women, told
lice that while
the}' were w king near 1353
Commonweal Ave., Bonilla,
who was we ing a Red Sox
jersey, punch one of the men
in the face a er making comments about the Red Sox.
Castillo push another one of
the men and th suspects took
out knives
began waving
them in fron of the victims'
faces asking "Do you want
some of this? the victims told
police. The su pects fled toward
Spofford Ro d. Police found
Castillo and onilla in the middle o a larg group of pe 1ple
near Spoft rd Road and
Commonwt:a . \enue. Police.:
found an 8-i ch, double-edged
knife with a black handle on
Castillo. Po ce searched the
area for the ther knife to no
avail. Castill and Bonilla were

arrested after the victims positively identified them as the
attackers.

8

Ian Resnick, 22, of 65
Hemenway St., and John
L. Leite, 22, of 889 S. R. French
Blvd., Bedford, were arrested
and charged with public drinking at 59 Brighton Ave. on Oct.
17 at 12:4 1 a.m. While on
patrol, police observed Resnick
and Leite walking on Brighton
Avenue and drinking Bud Light
beer from cans. When they saw
police approaching, Resnick put
his beer behind his back and
Leite tried to finish drinking the
beer he was carrying.

Eric C. Gould. 21. of 1-lA
A hford St.. 'a.'> r- -.
Cl.Id charged ,, ith breaking , d
enteri ng at Guitar Cent~r
Warehouse at 14 Fordham Roud
on Oct. 18 at 1:35 a.m. Police
responding to an alarm at 6
Fordham Road, observed the

9

next-door building's secondfloor window open with the
screen on the grow1d and heard
loud banging coming from inside
the building. About a minute
later, police observed Gould in
the lobby of the building. Police
stopped Gould when he came out
of the building, and Gould told
police that he was inside the
building using the bathroom.
Police searched the building and
determined that Gould was trying to break into the Guitar
Warehouse without setting off
the alarm. Gould was standing on
the chair and table near the back
door and trying to move the ceiling tile to gain access to the warehouse, police said.

/\or 10 reaLier.. nu se ~1w
are named m the police blotter
have not been convicted of any
crime or violatiott. The charges
against them may later be reduced or withdrawn, or they
may be fo und innocent.

g~ing

head-to-llead
with diabetes
I

At Beth ls rafl Deaconess Medical CerJter we koow wha people with diabetes
have to

conte~ with. That's why we've forged

an unprec'°ented partnership with

Joslin Clinic - t~e preeminent center for diabetes educatiooi treatment and preventive
care. Our excep,ional coilaboration of diabetes exP?fcs give patients with diabetes an
unrivaled level 6f specialized care m cardiology, ophthalrr.cjogy, kidney and foot care.
When it comes to fighting diabetes, Beth Israel De;!contss Medical Center and
Joslin Cli1ic are in your corner. FmJ out more at bldroc.harvard.edu/joslin

I

or by calling t-800-667-5356.

Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center

IJ

Joslin Clinic

Affiliated with Harvard Mea1cal School

I

Find int~resting things to do in the A . .B community

·~
BREITLING
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COMMUNITY NOTES
We want your lisings

r~e of opportunitie for each
A\e., Allston, at
in
·vidual to achieve their O\\n
7:30a.m.
The Allston-BrightQ TAB welUrban coyote
comes a variety of:mnounce- se e of health of spirit. mind and
The event is a
y.
benefit for Allments and listings froz civic as' e Oak Square YMCA i
sociations and othe nonprofit
ston
Village
Main Street~.
community organizdons in the corfunitted to strengthening indiAVMS is a
A-B neighborhood. Such an- vidLals and families n All toncommunit;nouncements often iclude meet- Brighton. After-school activitie
ing agendas and ~und-raising like the Gardner progrJrn are ke;
based publicevents, but there an many other to providing support to working
1 private partnerpossibilities, as well You can fax families as well as g1\'ing chil- . hip .,.,orking to re\ italize the
ercial district
us infonnation at 7J-433-8202; dren a safe place to play and Allston co
e-mail
us
a
allston- leam," said Oak Square YMCA thrc ugh de. ig . promotion and
brighton@cnc.com,or send reg- Executive Director Jack Fucci economic res cturing. Washular mail to All:on-Brighton "National statistics prove that ington Albton lb an I 8th-centuTAB, 254 Second Ae., Needham children involved in after chool l) painter v. ho. works nov. hang
02494. The deadliruis Monday 5 programs are far les likely to in the Mu~eu of Fine Arts. Al~
p.m.for that Friday edition. For smoke, drink. use drug , engage ston is the onl) ity in the country
more infonnation, please call in sexual activity or become in- named after a \ sual artist.
volved in criminal acti\ ity."
Denni Leh e was born and
781-433-8365.
The Oak Square YMCA was raised in Dore ter. He has writone of three brat1che of the ten se\ en nov Is, "A Drink BeClean up RinJer Park
YMCA of Greater Boston that re- fore the War," "Darkness, Take
The Friends oflinger Park, the ceived funding from the JC Pen- M) Hand," ..Sacred," "Gone
Ringer Park Crim Watch Group, ney AfterSchool Iniuative IJ1 Baby Gone."" yers for Rain,"
the Allston Brigton CDC, City total, the association received "M;sDc River· and "Shutter hYear and the BGton Parks De- $15,000 to expand youth pro- land."
partment will bevorking togeth- gramming. To date, the JC Pen''M} uc Ri\ r" was a finalist
er to clean up Riger Park on Sat- ney Afterschool Initiative has for the PE.\11\\.' Ibhip Award and
urday, Oct. 23 The clean-up provided more than $1.25 rrullion won both the thon) Av.ard and
efforts will tak< place from IO to YMCAs throughout the L.S.
the Bat!) Aw
for Best Novel
a.m.-3 p.m.
taken by Nick Racheotes In his backyard on Mapleton Street In Brighton
as \\.ell as
Massachusetts
Local volunters will be partBook
Award
in
Fiction
given
b;
nering with Cit: Year volunteers Lehane to speak
the Massachu. s Center for the
as part of the Cty Year Serve-a- at Washington
people.
Book. It 1s no a major motion limos, worked in bookstore
(Artists); 7A's Locksmiths, Allloaded tractor-trailers. His o
thon. This partership will bring Allston Breakfast
Sponsors include: NSTAR ston Brighton APAC, Allston
picture fili:ned~y Clint East- gret is that no one ever gave
more than l.:> volunteers to
Foundation (Presenting Spon- Brighton CDC, Beantown Comlaimed local author Dennis wood. tamng ean Penn. Kevin chance to tend bar. He lives i
Ringer Park fon day of service.
sor);
Harvard Universit) (Cura- panies, Judi Burten/Val Pak, ConBacon
and
lim
obbins.
e will be the ke)note
Boston area.
Volunteers \ill meet at the
tor);
Citizens Bank (Patron); gressman Michael E. Capuano,
beco
ing
a
full-time
Before
er at the sixth annual
Webley Street otrance to Ringer
Art from the upcoming Al ton Boston College Neighborhood Commonwealth Chiropractic,
writer,
Mr.
Leh
e~
worked
ru.
a
'ngton Allston Birthday
Park. The tool for the cleanup
Arts District Open Studios w I be
ast"
on Tuesday, Oct. 26, coun elor \.\.ith mental!) handi- on display. The breakfast ill Center, Boston University, Cari- Economy Hardware/Homeware,
will be on loat from the Green
capped
and
used
children.
tas St. Elizabeth's Medical Cen- The Flower House & Pottery
Space Alliance tool library and at th Spangler Center, Hanard waited tables. p· ked cars, drove also be a time to socialize and ter, Houghton Chemical Corpora- Works, State Representative
the Boston Prks Department. Busi ess School, 117 We. tern
network with other area busi ess tion, New Balance, WGBH
COMMUNITY NOTES, page 23
Anyone that is nterested in volunteering on Oc. 23 should cmtact Christina Miler, open spa::e
community orgmizer, at the All' ston Brighton Cl:>C - 617-7~
, 3874, ext. 215, or miller@dl. stonbrightoncdc.crg.
The Friends of linger Park md
the Crime Watch group l11Ve
been meeting regularly for rore
than a year to improve the codition and safety of Ringer Ftrk.
Ringer Park is a 12.38-acre ark
located in the heart of Allstorand
behind the Jackson Mann Soool
with a main entrance off ofl\llston Street. It is a neighborood
treasure that has long beer enjoyed by the community. It as a
softball field, basketball anctennis courts, a play lot, woded
path, rock outcroppings, Hltop
with a view and more.
The City Year Serve-~thon
came about as an idea to epose
communities to the idealist and
culture of City Year, bring dlerse
Yours w ith any Ralph Lauren Rom~nce
groups of people togetheifor a
for
Women Fragrance purchase of
day of high-impact servic, and
fund raise for corps memtrs so
49.50 or more.
they can continue their wrk in
I
schools and communities or an
entire year.
Since 1988, Serve-a-thn has
engaged more than 90,()()C)eople
who have committed mre than
540,000 hours of servie and
raised $4.1 million to ens.re the
ongoing vitality of Cit: Year.
Originally established in •Oston,
Serve-a-thon is now an 1tegral
vehicle for transformativservice
and community activ.m in
Philadelphia. Serve-a-tho is one
day that inspires citizer to believe in the idealism of <ity Year
and the power of servictto make
sustainable change in teir community.
For more infonnatio, contact
Christina Miller at 617-7873874. e;l(t. 215 or miJe·@aJlstonbrightoncdc.org.
1

TOTE 8 G
FOR H6R

!YOUR GIFT FRg;>M
RALPH LAU RENJ
ROMANCE
I

Brighton Mail
Streets gala fct. 23

I

Brighton Mai0>trl!ets' fifth annual gala event, .Brighton Main
Streets Leads th1Way," will take
place Saturday, k:t. 23, at 6 p.m.
at the future ho1e of WGBH, 20
Guest St Itemito be raffled include a 2005 'olvo S40 (value
$30.000) and ther cash prizes.
Tk:kets are $10 ~ch and must
be purchased n advance. Only
500 tickets to esold.
For more information, call
6l7-779-9200

MAY WE SUGGEST:
Eau de Parfum Spray,

1.7-oz.,

-.so

$5,000 gnnt for
r:Oak Squae YMCA
The Oak :quare YMCA of
Greater Bosto has been awarded
$5,000 from te JC Penney AfterSchool InitiatJe. Grat1t proceeds
1 will be used tcincrease the capacity to serve dditional children
and families 1 the Oak Square
YMCA's afte~hool program at
the Gardner ~xtended Services
School in Bripton.
The Oak ~uare YMCA is a
leading provier of health and
wellness servies for children and
families in th Allston-Brighton
community. rom instructional
progressive sirn lessons to afterschool to adative P.E., the Oak
Square YMC<\ offers a wide

e "'

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S
WE ALSO WELCOME
AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA,
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS

I~

stores One lee gi!t per cust

er wh~e supplies last

I IL IE N IE I s

always sometming xciting f
•

ORDER ANYTIME
CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-345-3637

vvw.allstonbrightontab.com

Ar
Movies

You know that you need t tidy up ~ur home
before ~u list, but "bat
good ways to
prepare for your first sh 'ng when you're
strapped for cash? There
several reasonable
strategies that will help k
money in your
wallet.

Kate
Brasco

~21.
Shawmut Properties
bathrooms and bedrooms. n't have room to
stash everything imay'! Ask your friends and
family for some temporal)' rage.

"-e

resented a dh er.;e range of profi sio~ from animators to rnakeµp
artists. prcx!ucers to technicians.
Featured '-'ill be several wor\<s
by the folinding members,
made around the time they c~
together under WIFV/NE. Amo g
the works to be shown includ
Belt) Tells Her Story by Li he
Brandon. \\ho i an Allsto,.Brighton resident.
Other movie include Narrati e
Mechani. ms b) Susan Stein
Woll. Rolling by Harriet Rei n
and ~ancy Porter, Pista:
e
Mam Fare; of Stephen Deutch
Katherine Deutch Tat ock, plus a

fil

134 Trtmont Strttt
Brlghtoa, MA

Now that you
cleaned
rooms look bigger by putti
bulbs (the maximum the safi
your lamps and adding inex
and there if necessary. You
rooms look bigger by
inexpensive mirrors. Make s
are spotless and open to let ·

Sunday, OcL 24 at 2 p.m. in 1fte
Rabb Lecture Hall at the Bostbn
Publ c LibrnI) at Copley Sqwt'e.
Women in Film & Video/Ntw
England Wa!> founded in 1981 b a
group of dynamic v.omen woking in the Boston area with the ntention of supporting wo n
working in televi ion and fi
and the original membership

erything, make
g higher-wattage

label allows!) in
nsive lamps here
also make small
hanging some
~ur windows
plenty of light!

Flowers and plants add a fi ling of coziness
and calmness. "ity not pick few tlungs out of
the yard and arrange them in me dollar·storc
vases and pots?
Finally, "show" ~ur ho
family. Ask them to come
rearrange furniture, pick up
suggestions. They can be a
by pretending to be potential
your home.

for friends and
over and help
yard, and make
luable resource
yers looking at

filmed interview of Jane Fon
after she returned from Vietn
by the late ~1idge Mackenzie.

Brighton Branch
40Academy Hill Road, Brighto
617-782-6032

Book sale
Want more info rio11?
Understanding real estate my business
and I'll happily share m knowledge
with you. Contact me irectly at
(617) 746-5222 or (617 787·2121

The annual fall book sale po
sored by the Friends of th
Brighton Branch Library will
held on Th~y. Oct. 28, from
to 8 p.m.; Friday, Oct. 29, fro

HE LIBRARY

noon to 4 p.m.; and Saturday, Oct.
·on, call 617-782-6032.
30, from 10 am. to 3 p.m. Support
the library and find some of the
books that you always wanted to
Last winter, the Brighton
read at bargain prices. For more
Branch
'brary received a generinformation, call 617-782-6032.
from
the estate of Jennie
Book donations are being acbenefit
the Russian colcepted for the Book Sale. Please
t the library. The Bilbo
bring books that are in good shape;
Fund has been created.
no textbooks, no outdated travel or
are being purchased and
medical books.
n to arrive at the library.
Materi include Russian fiction,
'Political Places of
nonficti n, clas ics and best sellBoston' on Nov. 4
ers, R s ian DVDs, Russian
"Political Places of Boston," a videos d Russian books on CD.
The I rary invites all Russian
look at Boston's political history
readers
d community members
from the colonial era to the present
with author Clint Richmond, will to sign p for library cards and
take place at the Brighton Branch view th existing collection.
L'b
More s on the way. For further
1 rary at 7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 4 .
ThistakesalookatBoston'spo- informa on, call 617-782-6032.
litical hi tory from the colonial era
to the present day. Using historic
and modem photographs, Richmond will tell stories of fascinating political places and events.
s 0 f th · • f
li ·
ome
e etty s amous po llcians to be featured include James
Michael Curley, lip O'Neill and,
of course, the Kennedys. Places to
be discussed will range from
Boston College to City Hall.
The presentation is based on
Richmond's new book, "Political
A boo discussion is ·held at the
Places of Boston: From Back- Brighton Library the second
rooms to the Golden Dome," the Wedne y of each month at 11
first-ever tour guide to the political a.m. and the second Monday of
hi tory of the Hub. Peter Lucas, each mo th at 7 p.m. Everyone is
author and long-time writer for the invited
new members are welBoston Herald column, "Pols and
one wi hing further inPolitics," hails the book as "a
may inquire at the
unique approach that captures the
all 617-782-6032. Curspirit of Boston politics."
is "Lake Wobegon
Everyone is invited. For further
arrison Keillor.

7£e ruah'fy and lrarhii n of

7>ouer Y?u:;

Jhree 'f

•

erafron a'fO /he

QJOmt!

of a

6y handfrom lh 'r

homes. 7£e1r ~oolion lo era ,
/heir care. /heir eye for color

d

de/ail 6ecame a si°<Jnalure .s!yle o
ruy.s as /hey a ere e':tporled ands
/be r/ln1/ed c51ales and Curop

7.his was /he £eyinniny of
is now lJouer 7<uy.

Dovet
FREE IN-HOME DESIGN CONSULTATION
LIFETIME TRADE-IN POLICY
IN-HOME RUG TRIAL
LOWEST PRICE PROTECTION GUARANTEE

NATICK
549 WORCESTER ROAP • ROUTE 9 •
508-651-3500

ATICI<, MA

DAILY1o-9 ·SAT 10-0 ·SUN 12-6

HANOVER
1269 WASHll':GTON ST . noun 53 HANOVER, MA
78'f-Bl6-00t0
DAI l Y % · l1~URS 1~ · SUN <2-6

GP.AND OPENING
3119 BAYTO BAY BLVD ·TAMP , FLORIDA
888-9GO-RUGS
DAILY 1~ ·WED 1~ ·SUN 12-6

Honaz-Allston
Bramh

No registration required and admission is free. The group meets 300 NorlhHarvard SL, Allston,
Mondays and Thursdays at 6 p.m.; 617-787-613
Wednesdays and Friday at 10
•
a.m. For further information, call
Childrerfs
617-782-6032.
entertah~r Su Eaton
Su Eato1 will put on two
It's Witchcraft Movin'
andJroovin' concerts for
cabaret
children age 2-5. Eaton will get
All are welcome to a boo-tiful children siging, dancing and
evening at the Brighton Branch playing instnments. Concerts will
Library Monday, Oct. 25, at 7 p.m. be at 10:30 .m. on Nov. 12. Feel
when Ida Z.ecco, one of Boston's free to com<to both. All childrel\
premier cabaret artists, will pre- must be accmpanied by an adult.
sent a special Halloween musical
program, "It's Witchcraft," including songs such as "It's Magic," Toddler !orytime
Toddler S•rytime is held on
'That Old Devil Moon," "Bewitched Bothered and Bewil- Tuesdays at D:30 a.m. The dates
dered" and many more. She will are Oct. 26; !'-tv. 2, 9, 16, 23 and
have Jim Rice as her accompanist. 30.Toddler Stcytirne is for chilAdmission is free, and the pro- dren, age J to 312, and their caregram is co-sponsored by the givers. Each veek, participants
Friends of the Brighton Bmnch Li- share stories, ongs, fingerplays
brary. For further information, call and a craft. egistration is required.
617-782-6032.

Coming Events

ESOLprognm

English for reakers of other
• Homework Assistance Program, Monday to Thursday, 3:30 languages conersation group:
Practice converntion skills with
to 5:30 p.m., beginning Nov. I.
an English-speking volunteer.
Mondays and Wdnesdays at 6:30
p.m.; Tuesdays t I 0:30 a.m. and
now Saturdays a JO a.m. Partici419 Faneuil St., Brighton, 617- pants can join at.er adult language
782-6705
learners to prac1ce conversation
skills in English The program is
free; no registratbn is required.
Halloween parade

FaneuilBranch

Join in for the library's annual
children's Halloween costume
parade around the Oak Square
Rotary Saturday, Oct. 30, from
I 0:30 to 11 :30 a.m. A snack will
be available when kids return to
the library. Remember your
camera! Sponsored by the
Friends of the Faneuil Branch
Library. Free and open to the
public. Call 617-782-6705 for
more information.

Kids' Ongoing
Programs

.small< Jffaye w fa~i Ian 6e7 n
a earun<J ru!JS

ESOL Conversation
Group

• Lapsit Storytime, Mondays at
10:30 a.m. Children, age 4 and
under, and a caregiver are welme to jc n in for ...tone-.. and a
crdft. Program run), through Ot."'C .
27. Corning up: Oct. 25 (Pumpkins). No registration required.
• Reading Readiness - Friday,
Oct.22 and 29, Nov. 5, at 10:30
a.m., for children from 3 to 5. This
program explores concepts necessary before a child learns to read:
numbers, colors, shapes, sizes,
music, reasoning and self-concept.
Oct. 22 (Shapes & Sizes); Oct. 29
(Musical Guest Su Eaton) and
Nov. 5 (Reasoning & Following
Directions). Parents are encouraged to participate with preschoolers and will receive take home activity sheets to reinforce the
concepts at home. Preschoolers
will also receive a commemorative T-shirt and three books to
keep.
• The OK Club - Tuesday,
Nov. 9, Dec. 14, 4-4:45 p.m. The
Only Kids Club is a monthly book
discussion group at the Faneuil
Branch Library for children,
grades three and up. Next up for
discussion is 'The Ghost Belonged to Me" by Richard Peck.
Books are available at the Faneuil
Branch Library. Registration required. Call 617-782-0705 for
more information.
• Preschool Storyrime, Wednesdays at I 0:30 a.m. through Dec.
29. For preschoolers age 2 to :\
and a caregiver. Oct. 27 (Trick or
Treat).
• The Faneuil Bookworms Thursday at 4 p.m. through Dec.
11. A hook discussion group for
chikiren from 4 to 8. After read in~
each book (a mix of picture books,
nonfiction an<l poeuy) aloud, the
group will have a discussion followed by an art project based on
the theme of the week. Advance
re!DFtration required. Nov. 1~
(Books about Books); Nov. 27
(Harvest Festivals); Dec. 11 (Hibemation).
• The Faneuil Pageturnel'i Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m., through
Dec. 28. A parenr/child book discussion group, appropriate for
chJJdren, grad~ 4 and up, with a
parent. Join in for great conversation and a snack. Oct. 26, 'The
Perilous Guard;" Nov. 30 'The
Silent Boy;" Dec. 28, "Well
Wished." Call 617-782-6705 for
more information. Registration required.
• Tales in the Afternoon Wednesdays, 4:30-5:15 p.m. Join
in on Wednesday afternoons for
stories and a craft for school aged
children based on the theme or the
week. Call 617-782-6705 for
more information. No registration
required.

Monthly botk
discussion ~up
A book discu;sion group meets
t\e last Mondar of each month at
630 p.m. The X>ok for Oct. 25 is
'"'"he Gnostic Gospels," by Elaine
P:gels.

'brd of the Rings:'
S.Oks are just
tit beginning
IPL cardholders can now experence the Tolkien classic in
bo<,,, audiotape and film form,
anchlso see the Museum of Scienc "Lord of the Rings" exhibit
at ~redu ed a ...1. l1'e museum
pas progrdm, which allows a
caraolder to reserve a free pass
for ;mr to the museum, also allowentrance to the new "Lord of
the lings" special exhibit at a reducd price of $5 per visitor. This
is a~ 4 reduction on the adult entranc fee to the exhibit in addition ) free entrance to the museum. For more details and to
resere a date, stop by the Honan
Alls•n branch.

Ch6S instruction
fary Saturday from 11 a.m. to
noor Richard Tyree offers free instrucion in both basic and advancd chess play. Practice sets
are aailable for play after the instrucon period. Ages 10 and up;
all s14J levels welcome.

Hal~ween 'Screen' fest
Sarrday, Oct 30, 2 p.m. "Scooby bo's Creepiest Capers."
Deluxiwide-screen DVD presentationsn the auditorium.

Tai Cli ~lasses with
Shu:dileng
Voluneet5huzhi Teng will lead
n the movements of
Tai Chi on 11ursdays from 4:305:~0 p.m., beinning on Oct. 28.
C1as&..s are fie and open to all
participants, ges 10 through
adult, but regi~ation is advised.
Phone or stop y the Honan-Allston Branch lbrary Reference
Desk to register.
~.rticipailts

Comingupi1
November:
• Getting Stand in Business:
The University o Massachusetts
Small Business Development
Center and the filston/Brighton
CDC will presenlci free workshop
at the Honan-A};ton Branch on
Saturday, Nov. 6,rom 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. For more lformation, call
617-287-7750.
'
• Saturday aftmoon concerts~
The library's conert series begins
again at 2 p.m. o Saturday, Nov.
6, with a New Etµand Conserva-'
tory of Music s1dent recital by
Ukrainian-born merican pianist
Inna Faliks. Shegave her debut
with the Chica~ Symphony at
age 15 playin! Tchaikovsky's
Concerto #1, he Carnegie Hall
debut in 2000. Se has performed
various recitals md concerti in
prestigious vem.5 in the United
States as well aSI1 France, Italy,
Switzerland, Rmia, Ukraine, Estonia and Japan.
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ne-woman shOH'

By Chris Orchard
CORRESPONDENT

On Saturday, good weather
encouraged hundreds of AllstonBrighton residents to attend the
15th annual Allston-Brighton
Day football game at Harvard
Stadium, where Harvard soundly defeated Northeastern.
Every year since 1989, Harvard has invited its AllstonBrighton neighbors to attend a
football game and lunch. At this
year's event, the tent overflowed
with people, and sandwiches ran
out before kickoff. It's the first
year such a thing has happened,
said Kevin McCluskey, Harvard's director of community relations, who was concerned that
some people didn't get lunch.
He suspected that good
weather and the local sports climate (with the Red Sox playing
the Yankees later that night) contributed to the increased numbers of people. About 500 Allston-Brighton residents and
guests attended this year.
By now, after 15 years of
holding the event, people have
begun to count on it.
"People sort of have it in their
regular social events," said McCluskey. "It's a nice way to welcome the community out to the
campus and just have an enjoyable family day."
Among those in attendance
this year was the Brighton High
School football team.
"We try not to have a game on
the Allston-Brighton day," said
Timo Philip, the team's coach.
It's good to take the high school
players to the Allston-Brighton
Day game because it's free, and
because they get to see what it's
like playing at the next level. be
said.
Two Brighton High football
players, Troy Harding and
Ramon Gonzalez, were excited
to be at the game.
"I watch the guys who play
my position - see what kind of
moves they do - watch how
they set up," said Harding, a junior guard and tackle.
Gonzalez, a junior fullback
and defensive tackle, looked forward to the game for the same
reason, and also because he's beginning to look at colleges.
While Harding was rooting
for Harvard, Gonzalez chose
Northeastern. The AllstonBrighton community attending
the game was di'vided over
which team to route for. While
some had undergraduate .or
graduate school experience with
either institution, some chose
sides based on lesser affiliations.
When asked which team he
would root for, 7-year-old Jake
said, "I can't pronounce it."
When questioned further, he
said the school's name begins
with "H," he then agreed that
said school was Harvard.
State Rep. Kevin Honan said
he was rooting for Harvard because he has a master's degree
from the JFK School of Government.
"I always come to AllstonBrighton Day to meet all my
neighbors. The event gets bigger
every year," he said.
State Sen. Steven Tolman, in
the midst of a political campaign, was more careful about
picking sides.
"It's like going into a voting
booth,.. he joked, "you never
say. Harvard University and
Northeastern both kind of border my district, so I have to be
very cautious in how I decide
that."
The number of people in attendance "shows that the interest
in this day is certainly growing.
It's a beautiful fall day for a football game as well," he said.
For those rooting for Northeastern, it was a disappointing
day, however. After a close first
quarter, Harvard began to pull
away from Northeastern before
halftime, and scored 17 unanswered points in the third quarter, to win the game, 41-14.
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Fo~um focuses ~n housing as election-year issu~
By Erin mlth
STAFF

Some Allston-Bri hton residents are
. pushing aside the ec nomy and the war
, in Iraq to make room for housing, which
:;some Allston-Bright n residents are be: ginning to view as important election
: issue.
Residents, local ho sing activists and
: politicians gathered l t Tuesday night to
; discuss cuts to pub · housing, voting
: rights and a new re -control proposal
: introduced to City C ncil last week in
··an Allston-Brighton ommunity Devel.~opment Corporation ti rum entitled, "No
,Homeland Security w· out Homes."
• The meeting, host by the Allston!.Brighton CDC's Hous ngAction Group,
:·was prompted by the ecent cuts to the

fTaki

Housing Choice Vouche Program, formally known as Section .
Last month, the U.S.
partment of
Housing and Urban Dev opment decided not to implement a proposal that
would have drastically
uced federal
aid to housing voucher ipients distributing funds by counties · stead of metro
regions.
But HUD's new fairculations, based on ne cen us data
from 2000, still cut vouch r programs.
Starting Oct 1,
decreased
vouchers for two-bedroo apartments
from $1,419 to $1,266, decrease of
more than 10 percent, ins
of the proposed 15 percent.
U.S. Rep. Michael Ca uano, D-8th,
told residents some politi ans in Wash-

ington, D.C., have been attac · g housing programs for the past uple of
years. Government money w given to
homeownership programs, bu funds for
important rental programs has ecreased
because the White House "
ts government out of the housing bus ess."
Capuano told the crowd h was appalled when HUD Secretary phonso
Jackson commented earlier thi year that
poverty was a state of mind, no a condition.
But state Rep. Kevin Honan aid rent
prices and a housing shortage is o blame
for the Massachusetts housing ·sis.
There is a shortage by 300,
housing units in Massachusetts, said onan.
Honan, chairman of the Hou ing and
Urban Development Commi , said

rent prices in Allston-Brighton are being
driven up by college students who pay an
average of $550 each.
''Working families are in competition
with these college students, and it's making rent prices -almost unbearable," said
Honan.
The new Boston Community Stabilization Act can help protect housing for
Boston residents, said Steve Meacham
of City Life/Vida Urbana.
Housing activists said the act, which
was introduced to the City Council
Wednesday, would enact housing protection for Boston tenants and small-building landlords.
The act allow the elderly, disabled and
low-to-moderate income tenants to challenge rent increases that exceed the con-

sumer price index or 5 percent increases,
whichever is greater. Other tenants could
challenge rent increases twice the CPI or
1O percent. Also under the act, small
homeowners with seven units or fewer
can seek rent in Boston Housing Cotµt to
pay for sanitary code violation rei:iairs,
and written foreclosure notices muj be
sent to homeowners to inform the of
their right to fix the problem.
Capuano urged residents to reali the
direct connection between elected bfficials and housing acts and make tiITIF to
vote.
I
"We can get [housing programs] ck
and we can make housing impo t' if
we care, but we shouldn't blame any he
else but ourselves if we fail," said apuano.

a healthy -\valk around he Brookline, A-B are

, Straddling the line between
: Brookline and Brighto , Werner
·:Lohe,
Sunday's• W:
oston
I
leader, stopped his seve follow-

ers just a few feet awa} from the
starting line of the Whole Foods
Market on Washington Street,
which also ponsored the event.
"Look at Washington Street
behind you, and look at Wash-

ington Street in front of you,''
Lohe said. ''What's the difference?''
Lohe was invited to lead this
Sunday's walk and discussion of
traffic calming in the neighbor-

Boston, a
(of which
began in 1
ing as a m

hington Square and
streets by Walknprofit organization
e is a member) that
90 to promote walks of transportation

t's better han
fre check'.ing?
The s100 you c n get with

• G t s25 for setting up direct
d posit.
• G t s25 for paying 3 bills online.
• G t s25 by using your Debit Card
1 times in one month.
• G t s25 for setting up monthly
tr nsfers to a savings account.

Everybody likes ree. That's w hy we're offering G·een Chefking'" for free when you set up direct dep
or automatic pay ents or use online bill pay. And everybody rfally, really likes free money. That's why you

n

get up to $I 00 j st for ·opening a new account and using it t~e way you normally would. It's free. It's easy. t's
money in the bank Call 877-670-0100, go to cit izensbank.com Qr visit us in person at any Citizens Bank bra h.
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and healthfulness. Their mission
is to "create and preserve safe
walking environments that build
vital communities."
As it turned out, the answer to
the pop quiz was, "trees." Quite
simply, the Brookline side had
more of them. In spite of a spattering of them surrounding the
nursing home on the Brighton
side, Brookline has a wealth of
trees lining its streets as opposed
to Brighton, which appears
much more urban - a significant difference in terms of traffic
calming, Lohe said, reporting
that the town of Brookline has
the oldest tree-planting committee in the country.
Suggesting that Brookline's
many trees were a display of the
town's wealth, Lohe was interrupted by WalkBoston founder
Anne Hershfang, who retorted,
''It's not so much the affluence of
the town, as it is the creativity of
their leadership."
But, the two were in agreement
about the trees' significance.
"When people see a new sign,
they'll read it the first time, and
maybe even the second time,"
said Lohe. "But after that, it just
disappears into the environment."
Physical and visual obstructions, ho\.\ever, cause drivers to
subconsciously slow down and
observe the big picture, trying to
defuse their cluttered view, they
said.
"You can fail to read a sign,
but you can't crash into a tree or
a parked car on the side of the
street, or a pedestrian sign in the
middle of the road or a neckdown crosswalk," said Lohe.
Or so he said. But Lohe's initial involvement with the issue of
traffic calming began eight years
ago, when a car struck, not a sign
or tree or parked car, but a
woman, who was crossing Beacon Street in front of the Star
Market. Lohe tried to "take all of
the negative energy that arose
and tum it into positive energy,"
encouraging residents to analyze
their own neighborhood, and decide what changes needed to be
made in the roadways.
And while the town's efforts
have radically altered drivers'
behavior, there's still a ways to
go. Throughout the walk, the
group stopped repeatedly to criticize various streets, noting where
crosswalks are too wide, as is the
case on the southern side of ihe
Beacon and Washington Streets
intersection, or where lanes are
too plentiful, creating a highway

"You can fail to
read a sign, but
you can't crash
into a tree or a
parked car on the
side of the street,
or a pedestrian
sign in the middle
of the road or a
neck-down
crosswalk."
Werner Lobe

J

"l

feeling, as on th~ outbound sif:le
of Beacon Street after the Washington intersection.
Still, Lohe fqund positive
where few would: in double
parking. As the tour passed Star
bucks, he noted that potential
dangers are impeded on the inbound side, as a result of fewer
lanes and the constant interruption of traffic flow due to doubleparking.
"I double-park here all the
time . . . and although I try to
avoid getting ticketed, I feel like
I'm doing a positive thing," said
Lohe. "I'm slowing down traffic,
and I'm also helping the businesses out when I rim in and pi.Ck
up my newspaper.'i
And whether some of the ideas
that the group discussed , speed bumps, nec~-downs, lane
elimination, tree ~!anting and
often mentioning European
methods of road sharing, among
others- are actively working to
reduce speeding and reckless driving, Brighton res,ident St:u5Ut
Brorson feels his neighborhood
is being left out.
"In Brighton, we have a serious problem with drivers, but no
one is addressing it,'' said Brorson. "I like to walk and ride my
bike and things need to be made
safer for people like me ... not
that I'm a car-hater, but we need
to share the roadways."
Brorson added, "In Brighton,
people are parking on the laWRs,
there are students \fho live ;in
multiple family houses and they
can't find anywhere else to park.
We have people trying to pave
over thejr lawns, which is illegal.
If Brighton wants to come up in
this world, then it n~ds to become a more pleasant place to
live."

Bloodfeast 2004 on Oct. 29
Bioodf~.st 2004, a Halloween
cdcbration to benefit a college
scholarship administered by the
Soc.1ety of Professional Journalists, an organization that promotes
standards and ethics in newspaper, television and radio reporting,
will take place Friday, Oct. 29, 9
p.m. to 2 am. A costumed crowd

The Ars solid center
ribprovides 9reater
steering stability and
longer tread lite. The
computer designed
mold profile improves
mileage and durability.

will congregate in a Gothic-scyle
furmer church at 85 West Newton
St., Boston, to dance to disc jockeys as they spin music onstaje
from an altar. The public is fuvited
to attend. Admission is $20.
The New England chapter of
SPJ needs to raise at least $10,000
to provide an annual $500 scholarship. The night's lineup includes
three top girl DJs: trance, industrial and electro by Punketta Doitie
and DJ Shivar; hip-hop and old
skool rap by New York City's BJ
Nasty; followed by funk and soul
from Kid Vicious and PJ Gray
from the Enormous Room m
Cambridge. Live performances
by Miss Gothic Massachusetts
2004 pageant winner Morgan Lee
and a dance performance choreographed by Angeldustrial will
also be featured.
Bloodfeast will also feature a
gallery of oddities from the Empire Museum, a costume contest
with prizes from clothing company Karmaloop and the American
Red Cross promoting local bloOd
drives.
•
For information, e-mail bloalifeast@spikeyem.com.
•

•
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City cleans up a very
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Brighton's Monast
1
!Jeen the site of crime
.. ~eighborhood safety
Reeded facelift by the
·t
Boston Basic City S
footpath, the adjacent
look Park and a par ·
wealth Development

Footpath, which hAs
in the past and prompted
cems, was given a muchty last week.
rvices descended upon the
ayground known as Overg lot bordering Commonfor cleanup work last

~ednesday.

City crews removed affiti and abandoned cars
in the parking lot; pru d the overgrown bru h in
the park and on the fi otpath; repaired handrail
and added new ligh ng along pathways; and
added an asphalt walk ays between the parking
lot and the park.
Area residents spen the summer telephoning
complaints to city officials about broken
handrails, overgrown vegetation, poor lighting
and other safety hazar on the footpath.
Last month, the foo ath, which leads from St.
Gabriel's Church to arren Street, was the ite
where a 20-year-old .S. Army soldier and former Brighton resident as shot and mugged.
The city has plans to rune tree limbs and bru h
5 feet from the pathw 's railing, repair the hand
railings, clean the Jen s of the street lamp and
add spotlights to the th and the parkland, aid
Michael Bartosiak, e!cutive assistant at Basic
City Services.
Lower tree limbs w re also trimmed from all
the trees in the area to 'raise the canopy."
"What we're trying do is form a line of ight.
,so if a police car comf down here with his high
·J·beams on, no one can ·de in the bushes and you
· can see all the way do n the path," said Barto~iak.
- Before last week's flcelift, the parking lot adja: cent to Commonweal Development, al o com~'monly known as Fid is Way, was overtlo\\ing
'" with abandoned cars, broken glass, auto body
' parts and mounds of c nstruction dirt. An engine
··protruded from the bock seat of one abandoned

-·

"What wf'!re trying to do is fonn
a line of .ight, SO if a police Car
comes down here with his high
beams on, no one can hide in
the bush's and you can see all
the way down the path."

•

..•

iyfichael Bartosiak
car, and a trailer stuffed with debris sat in another
comer of the packing lot.
Neighbors i~e Commonwealth Tenants Association launch a phone campaign last summer
to lobby city o 1cials to tow the abandoned cars
and other debft" that had been dumped in the
parking lot at
edge of Fidelis Way. Residents
told the TAB th t the trailer had already caught on
fire three times t ummer, and were fearful that
the broken gl~and other debris dumped in the
lot could pose safety hazard to neighborhood
children who
ht venture there from the nearby
pla} ground.
Some of the~andoned cars were towed from
the 101 last Au st and the rest were towed last
Wednesda}, sai Paul Holloway, neighborhood
coordinator for e Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services.
But repairs to the lot were significantly slowed
by an owners~p di pute between the Boston
Park and Rec ation Department and the Boston
Hou ing Autho ty earlier this year. Both agencies
charging that th other side held responsibility and
ownership of
lot. In August, city officials final)} agreed th4t Recreation and Parks owns the
lot.
'This work fias much needed out here, and
today we're rec aiming a good part of community
land," said stat Rep. Kevin Honan, who hopes a
communit} group will adopt the parkland to keep
the cleanup eff(flS alive.
The repair wfrk involved more than 12 state
and cit} agenc· s, including Boston Transportation Departmen , Public Works, Parks and Recreation Departmtt, In ·pectional Services Department, Water an Sewer Commission, Youth Corps
and the Massac u ens Water Resource Authority.

PHOTO BY OAVIO GORDON

onastery Footpat~ was given a much-needed facelift by the city on Wednesday. Here, a
rs brush during a Public Works clean-up of the footpath, Overtook Park and a parking lot
mmonwealth Development.
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JC Py~ey donates $15K to hel Boston's three YMCAs

~A•

By Debra Rieman
CORRESPONDENT

As a part of Thursday's
statewide celebration "Lights on
Massachusetts" highlighting the
importance of after-school pro" grams, JC Penney sent its own
Donna Owens to the; Square
.J• YMCA with a $15,
check in
'., tow, a donation to be sp ·t equally
among the YMCA's three Boston
chapters.
. "Community service is something that we believe iQ as an or·ganization," said Owen8, who has
~ worked at Penney's Peabody location since 1999. "And we don't
;usr believe in it, our ~ployees
~ have to do some fonn
commu~ nity' service."
~

M

Owens ha:; personally volunteered at othc:r YMC~ iilld Boys
and Girl club when sh worked
for the company in Penn ...yhania
But on ThUNiay, she didn't come
to Oak Square to roll up her
sleeves and pitch in directly.
Rather, she came to hand off the
check and meet with the three
YMCA chapte( leaders to dic;cuss
how the money would be employed
Also, he \I.as lured with the
opportunit} to see firsthand how
her com~y'i. mone) affects
these Junior high- and high
school-age children. Julie Bott,
director of the Gardener Extended
Service progl"!ll1l of the Oak
Square YMC~. came to the gym-

nasium with 10 of her talented
young ladies as a means of celebrating "Lights on Massachusetts," a local observance of the
national program, Lights on Afterschool.
'The girls have been working
very hard on a dance routine that
they are going to perfonn this aftemoon," said Bott. "The proI gram was choreographed by a
graduate of the program - she's
a ninth-gradernow."
By shortly after 4 p.m., the girls
stood nervous and giggling in the
YMCA gym, their neatly formed
lines, reminiscent of a young
cheerleading squad, had to constantly be reformed; as they
looked to one another for moral

y began encroaching
er's dance space. Beonnance began, one
walked from friend to
friend, gi ng every one of her
nine bud ·es an encouraging
high-five.
ced shyly, some with
They
their hea aown, uncomfortable
but see · Iy excited by me atwhen they finished,
a lengthy round of
girls shouted their
ens in unison, and
one of their unifonn
forget-me-not.
JC Penney's donaolescents will enjoy
portunities as the stue Gardener School.
en, community relaor of the Chinatown
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STARrs

YMCA. discussed their plans to
develop a peer leadership program, a means of raising self-esteem and reducing violence and
drug abuse which have been increasingly problematic in the
area
Amy Franz, project director of
the West Roxbury/Dedham/
Roslindale chapter, planned to expand summer offerings for teens
- the money will allow them to
hire additional staff which will
open a greater number of slots for
teens in the community.
But in spite of all the plans in
the works, many after-school programs have been cut in recent
years and will continue to be cut
due to budget constraints.
''In Massachusetts, only about
22 percent of the population aged

l
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12-17 had the opportunity to participate in after-school programs," said Franz. 'That's not a
lot of kids considering the number of children there are in this
state."
Gwynn Hughes, managing director of the Massachusetts Afterschool Partnership, is working to
change that. She's been with the
organization, which was started in
2000, for nearly a year, trying to
seek out more stable and sustainable funding for these programs.
''We're working toward gaining more government support for
these programs because without it
they have to constantly seek new
means of funding and it's hard to
improve the programs when you
are mostly just concerned with
the money," said Hughes, adding
that in 2001 alone, $9 million in
state funding for after-school programs were cut.
And so began Lights on Afterschool, a day to highlight the success stories of after-school programs in more than 6,000
communities across the nation,
and raise public awareness in
terms of the positive impact they
have on society.

E. HAUNTED SHlP lS HERE. L.~ BOSTON!
Don·· miss your chance to see the world's largest Ghost Ship - 716 feet long. With over
50 h unted displays from the designer of the UNIVERSAL STUDIOS Haunted House.

Learn skills decrease stress in
your life, whether due to,
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•
•
•
•
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anxiety
depression
personal relations/tips
chronic illness
E~cning

hours avail;iblt

Ad"is. g parent" and their
child!'f in college selection

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D.
Licensed clinical psychologist
Harvard Medical School
Instructor in

Newto

~617)

For infom1ation, c-a/l: 617.325.4467
or email: ;62:'-~ni.uJtants@yaboo.oom

630-1918

of Christ
Sliim In Your Lifo

Let the Li9lit
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o tober 21-31, Evenings 6pm-9pm

Cancer patients and their families
Low self-esteem • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA's

-·
,.

Jrnfivirfuafs - Cbupfes -:Famify Counseling

..'

Mass~. 'J{fl. 100878

I

ND WALP< THE DECKS tf "{60 ·\)~~

Offering compa.fsionate counseling witli a
sense of reru:Wetf fwpe arnf confaiena

Afartfia rriJwn!ey, ~ L ICSU'
Christian Counsefor

(508) 655-6551

::

Little Kids Days - Sat. & Sun. Oct. 23 + 24 and Oct. 30 + 31, 12-4pm
Adults $8 • Children $6
he Haunted Ship is berthed just off Rte. 3A next to the Fore River Bridge, Quincy.
Use the main entrance at the bridge rotary where parking is free.

Ftmqj'lillll Event ror USS Salem CA-189

contact 817-479-7900 ror more Into.

www.hauntedshlp.com
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Je emy Pllny and Karen Landis dance during last rlday's third annual Rock City Prom at the Kells. t was a night to be chic and Innovative. The event was part of Allston Main
St eets' Rock the VIiiage celebration.

J

~II on rocks way the ni ht with its own prom~
By Matthew H Berger
CORRESPON NT

' What do state Rep. Kevin
Honan, the Conque r Worm and
a' cure for the R Sox rainout
have in common? e answer is
Allston Main Stree~ ' third annual
Rock City Prom. 0 Friday, Oct.
15, at the Kells, the hie and innovative of Allston rowned this
year's King and Qu n of Allston.
The rouge-colore , oak-floored
and columned ba ement party
room of the Kells w elaborately
festooned with ribbons and magical stars for the event. An interesting crowd of overa e punk rockens, business folks and Allston
dilettantes were dre sed in everything from fish nets kings, gold
lame leotards and high-heeled
boots to vests, bo ties, purple
chiffon, sequins an boas. Amid
the colored flashin lights, they
rocked-out to G ge Michael
~ Marvin Gaye hile meeting
old and new friends. Local restaurC1Qts The Grasshop r, Alfredo's
Italian Dining, He els Renaissapce Cape, Inclian haba Roadsi$1e Diner, Spik s Junkyard
Dogs, and Sunset G ·11 & Tap/Big
clty, served up spic chicken rollu~, spicy wings, s eet and sour
tempeh and Indian ~ .
"""The Rock City om is very
ec1ectic. It brings o t the best in
A11Ston. Allston 11lage Main
S(reets does a terri job of promoting businesses. t's going to
be ·;a very competi · e King and
Qt1een contest thi year," said
Honan, born and aised in the
Un,ion Square area Allston.
1
tlonan comme ded Jerry
Qmnn, Kells owner d president
of the Allston Boar of Trade, for
slff'porting this year s prom.
->'He's a great bu iness owner.
He does anything
is asked to
do for our com unity," said
Honan.

STAF" PHOTO BY M

Anne Rhodes, a go-go dancer f Rock City Booty, dances during the Rock City
damp night, especially after the Red Sox playoff game against the Yankees had

Quinn saio the bu ne'!'> di
has 1. me a long \\ay 'ince e
bought the Kell<. in 1992.
"'The torefront!'> had tho;;e st
accordion doo~ and !!rnftlti
over them. I put a million doll· "
into this place and people thou t
I was craz) It\ really paid of,"
said Quinn, keeping an eye out o
make ure all \\as going
planned
Among the cro"d \\J..'>
Brine!'>. 27. nho ha' i\c:d m A 1ston-Brighton for eight ) ears.
'There are t\\ o face-. to Al bt( .

Litk

"There are two faces to All on. There are
the homegrown people who ow each other
and transient college
Zack Brines
There are the homegrown people
\\ho know each other and transient college crowd." said Brine..
Brines said he wished there
\\as a piano store in Allston so he
did not have to commute down-

town.
Nate
of the
"I'd Jik
1]1ert" ·
Anne

'L MAN~ "6

om at the Kells. The prom was a great way to spend a cold,
en rained out.

ufter, 31, a new member
assachusetts bar, said,
to open a law office here.
n 't very many "
Rhodes, 28, who attend-

ed Boston University, but now
studies experimental music at
Wesleyan University m Connecticut, drove three hoUI to attend the prom.
"I have a lot of friends here. It's
a really nice community," said
Rhodes.
Rhodes, who wore one of the
more interesting costumes, said
she was dressed "prom-punk
rock, majorette go-go:· She was
dressed in red fish net stockings,
red 6-inch heellX! boots. red iipstick, silver ball earrings. Her hair

was "mod-mullet in a faux
hawk," she said.
,
All of a sudden, Erin Scott,
chairwoman of the Allston Village Main Streets "Rock The Vil-,
lage" Committee, dragged a
large, black futon to the center of
the dance floor.
"Are you ready for a take- ,
down," boomed Izzy Garcia, 26,
the announcer. He announced
that this wa'5 the first exhibition·
match of La Gata Negra League
Jf . 1.1-..ked l d) \\ restlers.
As the song "I love Rock ' n .
Roll," played, the crowd gathered
around the futon. From a dadc cor- '
ner, the Grim Reaper, in a skeleton '
outfit and holding a scythe, circled ·
the futon. Death's own handmaid- ,
en, 'The Cqnqueror Wonn," uncovered herself from the hunch.
back of the Grim Reaper. The
crowd stepped back in surprise.
The short and muscular Conqueror Worm, dres ed in a black.1
full-body skeleton outfit, moved
to the futon and began stretching. ,
Someone said that she trained at,
the Rock City/Body exercise club.
Then two muscle-bound and
barechested "Slave Boys" in
shorts carried in Mistress Cheetah, 'The Mistreatah." Cheetah
was covered in tattoos, wore
black vinyl shorts, a black vinyl
mask and a belt with handcuffs
and a whip. The referee ordered
Cheetah to remove her whip and 1
handcuff belt.
Cheetah and Conqueror Wonn
squared off, and the struggle ,
began with a series of Greco- '
Roman maneuvers. At first,
Worm was able to jump on Chee- ·
tah, but then Cheetah twisted her
legs around Worm and swung
Worm to the ground. The Slave
Boys yelled "'illegal" to the referee, but it was to no avail. The lithe
Cheetah pinned Wonn.
PROM, page 21
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On Thursday, Oc 14, at O'Brien's Pub on Harvttrd Street, an army fblack-clad, tattooetl. l\\ent) •
s~ethings came o tin force to mark the ~urgence of the pu
ard-core scene in Albton. On
file card were four namic bands: Dra\\i11g Dead.
The Hound, Bury e Needle and Shanghru Valentine.
"Does anyone ne d to be birth.marked," v;a, the
cr:y of Tiffeney Sh uist, the nymph-like pro aic
fa:mt lady of The H nd.
-Shoquist, her hai in her face, lips on 1.he m.i1;'TO"
phone, screaming i decipherable lyric~ in a deep,
diirk male-like voic , worked back and forth ro ~
the stage with a sen. of authority, her dueling guitriiists slamming thefr heads back and forth. fil ng
up every frequency to a deafening dnimbeat.
SAoquist was not sexy, but the energ)' and implicity:was sexy, and the women in the front rov. h k
back and forth . TedEWilliams, David B< '" ie, Eh i
affd Nixon stared do n from the walls at the 60 Odd
flihs, lined up seven eep. A T-shirt read "'fael) ne
irl'Allston should be ·ued." It was just plain fun.
''Then Shoquist ~ted the line, "You holtld
have locked your d r," and threw a 1--.hirt to the
girls like a wedcling uquet.
'This punk/hard-c(>re show was the.. first of e
"Rock the Village" events promoted b) t\ll :ton Village Main Street , a nonprofit small bu in...
o-

the good wor s of Allston Villagt" Main Street\.
Before
Hour.ti, Drawing Dead played.
Drawing De h headed by Utah native Sunshine,
29. Tattooed witn black hair and w~ng a black
-.lee,eless T- 1irt, black jeans and boot'h Sunshine
rat ed her '
np mer her head, screaming mcesanti), her le :; ~h.1king impulsively. The feedingba k guitar;) 1J sltirtle:.:. drummer all contrihut1...'d
grandly to th hard~orc/metal sourut
Their third ng. \J. hich opened like U2's ..I Will
Fol O\\," \.\:is a screaming and1em v. ith a traightforward goin _ ~ml returning bass line. It evoked
thought!'> cf
candicl.:ites on cimpaign a-ail, the
freedom of ,, mu'iic. and tho~ fighting to defond
that freedom. •1(.flind the musicians \\as a laf'Je :ind
framed paimi f- vf the early patric~ signing the Decbration of ll dc-penden~.
Their fo . song "'a" pahaps their be!>t. The
"ord., were eare1, it had more fet-ling, mtonation
and more ane ,t, n bJllad ao; much as it could be one.
Sun hine tal eJ anJ .,an~. pointed as 1f telling
omeone he :illted to be heard and expressed the
iragilit) of a .;man. The band followed like a choru... behind~ cm hing and feeding back, speeding
up the sound it became overwhelming, playing a-;
t: t and hard <..they could. The crowd reacted with
pplause.
Tne re t o_Jthc st!l ~ad fast. arching guitar Imes,

J

.

as so much fun. Way better
I thought it'd be. By nature
I' . strange and darks and I like
to see it come out."
Sun<;hine

crashin
and Su
ing. It
to have
the girl
and the
sr.ake o
''It "
it'd be,'
h~r 100

strange
shined
e\ery d
whole
The
guitaris
guy in
bands

cymbal!', simple ~ts, haunting bass line
hi..'1t" switched between talking and hollers ~rreat music for those who were willing'
heir ears permanently Jestroyed, such as
with white and black hair and pink shoes
ir! with scorpion tattoo on one arm and a
the ocher, both of whom smiled proudly.
s so much fun. Way better than I thought
said Sunshine, who fonned the band with
mate a year and a half ago. "By nature I'm
d dark, and I like to see it come out.".Suncnbed how she wished she could perfonn
y. She said "It was best feeling thing on
anet to pour her guts out."
ird band was Bury the Needle, led by the
esse, 31, who described himself as the old
e band Jesse regaled in the fact that all the
friends.
loud. evil, lot of rock, dissonant, we've

their ear-; they·ve accomplished their mission.
"We want to be heard, to be kind of punishing,
don't know what we're aiming for and that's how
wt" write our songs, kind of gay and evil," he said.
Tht- linal band was the well-known and roadready Shanghai Valentine witl their more classical
punk. 111e) opened with a Misfits cover. Front man
Dave herman, with thick black glasses, screamed
lync~. backed up by a chorus of sweating guitars
creatin!-' a wall of sound. They play their guitars like
somethmg precious, and one can almost understand
their <.I •ti: lyrics over the din. It was late and the
crowd had thinned, but they began an exchange of
lyrics with the audience.
"More people singing along becomes infectious.
I'd rather pla) for a few people who are really into
it," said Sherman.
Tori Boyd, 25, a veteran oftheAllston punk/hardcore scene. was effusive about the show, "It rocked.
They were awesome. Drawing Dead was really together for a new band, I liked the female vocalist.
The Hound was a new experience. Shanghai,
they' rl' tight, their drummer is the most intense
drummer I've ever seen, fantastic CD."
Boyd aid that the 1997-98 large street punk
scene 'l'emed to be corning back and the emergence
of many small bands with joined fan bases would
help it to grow.

www.allstonbrightontab.co
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Learn a out the
grow1n budget gap
e

he presidential c paign is grabbing most of the
public's attentio , but there's a state election coming
up in a few wee as well. In it, the largest field of
challengers in years ism · g a concerted effort to give Mitt
Romney's Republicans a tronger voice in the state Legislature.
On issues, the battlegr dis familiar. Romney's Republicans pitch the need for re orm, the arrogance of a state Legislature dominated by De ocratic incumbents and the virtues
of tax-cutting. The Dem rats art: left defending a record of
more modest reforms, cu in services and local aid that could
have been worse and a$ billion tax increase that helped balance the budget year befi re last.
There's an important d bate to be had here about taxes and
spending, one that requir s a little history. Four years ago,
when the high-tech boo and the stock market bubble had
bestowed record surplus on the Massachusetts treasury,
then-Gov. Paul Cellucci onvinced a majority of voters that
we could roll the income
rate from 5.95 percent to 5 percent without hurting stat services. Soon thereafter, capital
gains tax receipts dried u and the state budget plunged into a
$3 billion deficit. Balanc' g the budget over the next two
years required halting th income tax rollback, drawing down
the state's rainy day rese es and cutting sen ice· - including
aid to cities and towns.
Balancing the budget ·s year was a little easier. which has
encouraged Romney to p sh for finishing the job begun in
2000 and cutting the inco e tax rate, now stuck at 5.3 percent, down to 5 percent.
A report last week by e Massachusetts Taxpayers Foundation sheds useful light on ·s decision. The .MTF, a respected.
nonpartisan, business-fu ed group, found that despite the
mild economic recovery, e commonwealth is facing a growing structural deficit. The gap between revenue and spending,
an estimated $170 million in fiscal 2004, is projected to grow
to $750 million in 2005 d $910 million in 2006.
Th $724 milli' ·
· · ted
that ~~1 d l..,.1
e
on mun t:Ictpa revenues
m ;; pe ufuance the books this year d replenish the rainy day fund, doesn't mean the crisis hasp sed, MfF says. A large part of that
revenue came from capi gains, stock options and bonuses attributable to the stock m ket's recovery in 2003, according to
the MfF analysis, which s money we've already learned not to

T
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LETTERS

l·· Ferencsik's view
•
j

0., gay mamage

1To ~e editor:

l

I haven't seen any letters from

1 poijtical candidates concerning
l homosexual marriage. So, let me
1 wrik one.
1 tiod.

l

I'll start with my posi-

ihe traditional definition of

l mafriage came about becau~ it
l ?esfined the world we lived

. .
i m.
anatomy of a man and a
udgeted ~evenu~ didn t cover the
j wo an clearly defined the naturvenues, mcluding re erves. used to ' al rder of things. And partnerhi s between men and women
cit, several tough questions should
we without question the best
to serve in the Legislature:
ch ice for raising children. We
th running this deep in the red can co d have. created any ~umber
5
hi n uld . of temative partnerships, but
e tax to percent, w c wo CO!>t , we didn't because the one bemillion and $600 million?
i tw n a man and a woman made
in general, and there are some s~- l th most sense for the majority
of
pie and ~fleeted the natproposed we support. But how
g can really be saved if Romney's 1
order of~ moreaccu1 ra ly than any other definition
proposals are enacted?
1 co Id have. And this is still the
•The Supreme Judicial Court heard arguments last week in i c
today. There is long-term
a case that could throw th formula for state education aid out 1wi om in this traditional definithe window? How much · it cost to addre5 s the inadequacy l tio and, therefore, I don't supof state aid and the ineq · of the funding formula?
i po homosexual marriage, but I
• Will reducing income es, if it results in cuts to local aid, 1wil support civil unions.
l I addition, the traditional defionly push property taxes ·gher? Which tax should the Legis- l niti n of marriage is inextricably
lature work harder to con ol?
l em ded in every major reliWhile John F. Kerry an George W. Bush debated before
1gi of the world and in the core
millions of voters, candi tes for state Legislature generally
1be fs of many Americans. So,
face off before tiny group of voters who have already made up 1 we~deserveachancetovoteon
1 · issue. But some of our senatheir minds. But it's your oney and your state government
·
to are not voting based on their
Now is the time to pin own the candidates on where they
stand on some tough issu s.

count o~. _Ev~n so, th~ un
$900 million m on~t:Ime
balance the budget.
Given this structural de
be asked of those who ho
• With the Commonw
we affiord to cut the m·co
•
the treasury between $4
• Everyone favors refo
cific reforms Romney h
much in recurring spen ·

l
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Robert P. Kerencsik bore witness to the need to reRepubHcan candidate for member victims of violence and
State Senate to support their survivors.
We thank District Attorney
Thanks to Keating
Keating for his support during
To the editor:
this occasion, and for his office's
Recently, there was a momen- strong commitment to victim adtous event in Boston - the dedi- vocacy and services.
cation of the Garden of Peace, a
The garden dedication was an
Massachusetts memorial to vie- inspiring example of community
tirns of homicide. More than coming together to collectively
1,500 people attended, many of address a societal problem: the
them families of homicide vie- pervasive effects of violence on all
tims. Also in attendance was Nor- of us. We hope that many more
folk County District Attorney Bill will visit the garden to feel the
Keating, who joined survivor peace and hope for renewal that
families and other community resides there. The Garden of Peace
leaders in reading out the names is located on the upper plaza of
of the homicide victims honored 100 Cambridge St, Boston. More
in the garden.
infofiru!Pon can be seen on the
What is noteworthy about this ~Web site, www.gardenof- ,
is that District Attorney Keating ~,,~miimtial~
neither asked for nor received
Evelyn Tobin
special recognition for his
in
,
JontK. Troop
this ceremony. With his preserie
~airi, G&rtlen of Peace
and ti.is participation, he simply
Oedication Committee

PERSPECTIVE

: : : : :.

~E.~~~:

tO provide benefit5, inclnding a colle.ge
called for an hivestigation into why
series and the sprucing up of two near,.ks.
an Islamic group that is planning to
j bui a $22 rnilJion mosque in .Roxbury, 00(
j fai:: rem Ro~ Comm~ College
y
ed
.l~A ......
_......,
f ,. w .,, !UY nm~ - ....o ~s
i
~~~~~~ tliMo.mrwru
i':,:i

254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA o~.M 6171254-7530

beliefs. They'r voting to keep
this issue from ver becoming a
ballot question.
Specifically, et's look at my
senator, Steve Tolman. The
amendment th ultimately came
under conside 'on in the constitutional conven ·ons of March 11
and March 29, 004, stated that:
marriage was a 'unique relationship" and cons ted of the union
of one man
one woman. It
also establish civil unions for
same-sex coupl s with "the same
benefits, pro ·ons, rights and
responsibilities' as married coupies.
Three votes were taken on
March 11. Mr. lman voted for
the amendme the first two
times and then voted against it.
So, he must ha been in favor of
traditional m
ge and then suddenly changed ·s mind. Right?
Wrong. The · vote was taken
to advance the endment for reconsideration
29 March, and
his goal was to
p it from getting there. On 9 March, he did
the same thing: o votes for the
amendment
one against.
Again, the stra gy was to keep
the bill from dvancing to the
2005-2006 le islative session
and ultimately t a ballot question
for us.
Like I said, I
vote on this.
chance, think c
go to the polls
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t pt , ~ ·s Muhammad Ali Salaam of
a ao.,. atld that he has disclosed his ties to
~ked City Councilor Jerry McDermott, the
up building the mosque; he has steered
'·v y was the property sold for betov; what 1t cl of any involvement in the land deal.
e Boston Globe's Adrian Walker, meancoUld have fetched on the open marked? li'
tl.
..,,ey
can build a mosque fot $22 million, why wh· , in an Oct. 7 column titled "Probe is
do
y nee4 1D buy the p · ty at a dis- fish g trip," wrote that Kelly and McDerwere members of a body ''that obviously
t?"
little to do."
o good questions from the district counnedly, City Councilor Chuck Turner
cil representing Allston and Brighton. The
B¥ reportedly valued the land at $401,000, and others on the City Council thought the
ue controversy was not an issue for
but with the mayor's apparent backing allowed the Cambridge-based Muslim group to co cilors to deal with. However, McDerget me land at a great discount. The group was mo said he was motivated by a desire to

-tandbfi'Malcolm--X Bo>~~ the Is:

i?t -c Socic:ty of Bo,c:ton.

serve as a {1'.iblic watchdog. Said McDermott,
''I think the [stories] raise valid questions that
·need to be asked and shame on us if we shirk
our responsibiliti~."
~foDellllOtf appears not to be labeled as politically i~ lbo many fol.ks today seem
re~ ,1
8sk rough questions. McDer~in taking on d1is issue has led
1he. ~yor to seek a review of the land sale
ifud-llas reportedly asked the BRA to do research on the whole issue.
Rather than bash McDermott and Kelly as
Adrian Walker did in his piece, I commend .
botlt counailors or doing their jobs on an issue
with larg!r cify\Vide implication. Walker
would ha~ dte city council walk away from
the issue, but that won't be happening.
Finally, speaking about Jerry McDermott, I
first met him years ago at a political fund-raiser at The Kells in Allston. He has turned out to
be a great voice and voter not just for his diverse district but the city as a whole.
McDennott's office can also claim two of
the hardesJ-worldng aides at the city council
in Kristm ~ and Kristen Franks. If
you've got a problem to solve, talk to one of
the Kristens. Both are great at coming to the
aid of constituents inside Jerry's district and
make his job at being an effective city councilor that much easier.
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Have a cheesy start Closed B-Li e T stops need to reopen
to Your day

An open letter to His Excellency Gov. Mitt Brighton residents was that they were opRomney:
posed to the move.
Re: Restoring the following stops: Greycliff
Since the MBTA eliminated the stops,
Road, Mount Hood, Summit Avenue and cutting back on A-B service, it did not imregistered
with
the
federal
governilly me. For years I thought
Fordham Road on the B-Line in the Allston- prove efficiency, effectiveness, nor improve
it took things like bran ment that Mr. Food is particularly
Brighton
area
customer· satisfaction, the stated reason by
flakes and orange juice to adamant aboUt this last part.
the MBTA for eliminating the stops.
make up a good breakfast, when it Which is fine, although I get conFurthermore, these cutbacks have affectcerned
that
if
the
guy
is
eating
riturns out that I should have been
ed
service for the elderly, disabled and
GUEST
COMMENTARY
rolling out of bed directly into a cotta pancake5 for breakfast every
handicapped
residents who live near these
huge hunk of gorgonzola. Who day it won't be long befcre he's AL1HEA GARRISON
stops,
creating
an inconvenience for them.
clutching his che5t and declaring
In 2003, when MBTA bureaucrats in"OOH MY HEART®!!"
AT LARGE
creased our fares substantially, they said
But that's beside the point.
that they would improve transportation, not
ear
Gov.Romney:
What matters is that the folks who
cut
back MBTA stops. However, contrary to
I
am
writing
this
extremely
impeddle cheese for a living clearly
portant letter to you to seek your what the MBTA said and did, service on the
feel that their product is in need of
a PR boo t. Hence, the breakfast help and support in restoring these MBTA MBTA B Line has been cut and overall
MBTA service has deteriorated. Public
campaign and the Web site cuts.
knew?
transportation users are paying more and we
First,
I
think
the
Massachusetts
Bay
where
- Well, the New England Dairy www.ilovecheese.com,
are
getting less. Why?
Transportation
Authority
bureaucrats
at
the
you'll
find
Ii
b
of
cheeses,
frePromotion Board, for one. AcIt
has been almost eight months since
T
have
shown
a
disrespect
toward
the
Allquent!)'
asked
qu~tions
about
cording to the Boston-based
MBTA
officials cut the Allston-Brighton B
ston-Brighton
community
in
the
way
that
agency, "only one ingredient is cheese and a spotlight cheese of
Line
vital
stops, and I am hereby asking that
the)
have
handled
their
stop-elimination
versatile enough for any breakfast the month. (Example: "Parmeyour office intervene and order General
pilot program.
Last August 2003, the MBTA held a hear- Manager Michael H. Mulhern of the MBTA
ing
at the Allston-Brighton Honan Library to restore these vital B Line stops back to
As a cereal eater, the one meal where I've been
which I attended and testified strongly Allston-Brighton area B Line residents.
able to avoid cheese up until this PG.int has been against the elimination of these stops: Grey- Gov. Romney, during your election, I vigcliff Road, Mount Hood, Summit Avenue orously and enthusiastically supported your
at my morning meal.
and Fordham Road (see exhibit A). Com- candidacy for governor. I am now seeking
munity residents of the Allston-Brighton your help in restoring these B Line stops. I
dish - cheese." This shows what san!") The site also features 'The neighborhoods were strongly against elimi- look forward to these stops being restored
an idiot I am; I would have picked Cheese Profiler;· an interactive nating these vital transportation stops. How- because that is what the community desires,
survey that purports to ~h out ever, on April 20, 2004, MBTA officials stops restored as quickly as possible, and I
something silly, like fruit.
But as innocuous as such a cam- your cheese "soul mate'' - ome- moved to eliminate the stops Qisted above), look forward to working with your adminispaign may sound, it happens to thing e\'eryone needs, gi\'en that even though the sentiment of Allston- tration on other important issues.
throw another wrench into my al- unlike your real-life human soul
ready complicated relationship mate, )OU can melt your cheese
with cheese. Being a cholesterolly soul mate O\er tortilla chips.
Upon taking this quiz I found I
challenged individual, I've had to
learn to avoid certain foods. But that I'm be t uited to pair up with
verywhere you look these days, you Streets is reaching out to businesses to better
how does one avoid cheese? After "simple. no-frills cheeses like
see modem technology in use. understand the current use of technology in
all, let's face it: The only food cheddar. provolone and Colby,"
Walking through downtown, it is Boston's neighborhoods and to identify hurproduct more versatile than cheese and that I hould consider adding a
impo
sible
to miss people using the latest in dies to better access the latest technology.
few
slices
to
ID)
bagel.
or
"
aving
is ... well, melted cheese.
• As a cereal eater, the one meal small pieces of cheese, uch as digital technology - Palm Pilots, laptops, Through a grant from the Boston Foundawhere I've been able to avoid Parmesan or ASiago, to grate onto cell phones and the like. These tools help tion's New Economies Initiative, Main
cheese up until this point has been salads and soups - e\·en warm - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · • Streets will be launching a technology survey to 3,500 businesses across the 19 neigh~t my morning meal. But now I popcorn!'' That's when I realized: GUEST
borhoods it serves.
find that no less an authority than These people are trying to kill me. COLUMN
While the survey will be a critical step in
And who am I to tand in their
Mr. Food - whom I've never
defining
strategic direction for the program,
heard of but who I'm assuming is way? Bet\\ een Mr. Food, the New MAYOR TuOMAS M. MENINO
Boston
Main
Streets is not sitting back until
England
Dall)•
Promotion
Board
food's version of Mr. Clean - has
the results come in. Partnering with Verizon
declared cheese to be an important and ID) company - which recently instituted "Cheese Tues- business people and students alike do their and TechBoston, the Main Streets program
part of a balanced breakfast.
will be launching a business Web site initia"Sprinkle a little shredded days," apparent!)' in an effort to jobs and stay ahead of the curve.
tive
that will make it possible for neighborBut
downtown
make
us
even
more
sluggish
and
isn'
t
the
only
place
where
Swiss . into an asparagus-andmushroom omelet or blend ricotta bloated than we are on ever.i other technology is thriving. The Main Streets hood businesses to get online and benefit
into pancake mix!," exhorts Mr. day of the v.eek - l\e reruuect program is on the forefront of bringing criti- from a Web presence. Businesses will be
Food in support of the campaign. there's no point but to give in. So cal technology to Boston's neighborhoods able to choose between three tiers of busi"By adding unique accents of I'll meet you for breakfast any and the small businesses that make them ness Web site that vary in complexity from a
thrive Main Streets recently launched a new simple one-page site to a complex and procheese, you can spice up any bor- morning, clh.."'e love~.
You bring the bran flake5, I'll effort to level the playing field for business- fessional e-commerce site.
ihg breakfast regimen, and 'OOH
Verizon has graciously helped underwrite
es in our neighborhood commercial districts
bring the brie.
IT'S SO GOOD®!!"'
the
initiative so that the Web sites will be
by
giving
them
greater
access
Peter
Chia11ca
can
be
reached
to
the
technol'' You can tell from the two exclamation points and the fact that he at pchia11ca@cnc.com, or visit ogy that can help them be more competitive. available to all neighborhood businesses at a
As the program gets off the ground, Main reasonable cost, and TechBoston, a local
took the time to have the phrase www.chimu·a-at-large.con1.

S

D

Gov. Romney, could your office pie~
respond to my letter in writing so I can con...
vey to the A-B residents when they can expect the four stops that were eliminated to
be restored? By restoring these stops, it will
improve transportation service for the elder,,
ly and handicapped who so desperately.
need this service.
_
These stops should not have been elimi,-.
nated in the first place because these cutS
did not improve customer satisfaction by
cutting vital transportation stops and causing more delays that are worse now than be-'
for these four stops were eliminated. It
seems to me that instead of eliminating
stops, the MBTA could Ii.ave resolved th~
problem by putting more street-line trollen_
on the B Line; this would have increase ridership, thereby increasing the MBTA revenues by improving efficiency and effectiveness.
Thank you, Gov. Romney, for giving this
matter some serious consideration. I look
forward to hearing from your office with a
positive response.
I urge the Allston-Brighton community to
put more pressure on their elected officialsby calling Gov. Mitt Romney's office at
617-725-5000; State Rep. Kevin Honan aJ,
617-722-2692; State Rep. Brian Golden at
617-722-2070; MBTA General Manager
Mike Mulhern at 617-222-5176; and
Speaker of House Sal DiMasi at 617-722r.
2500, and demand that the stops that were
elilllinated in Allston-Brighton be restored
to full service.
~
J

On Main St eets to higher technologyE

Legal Notices
ERAMO PETITION
LEGAL NOTICE
- THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Grafton Superior Court
,
3785 Dartmouth College Highway
N. Haverhill, NH 03774
603 787-6961
CITATION FOR PUBLICATION
Stephen J . Eramo v. John F. Ridge
Kathleen A. Ridge
Leonard J. Samia
Docket No. 04-E-0165
On June 23, 2004 plaintiff(s) filed in this
co urt a Petition to Quiet Title , with
prayers concerning:
Title to certain real property located in the
Town of Haverhill, New Hamps hire
described as Lot 23, Section One (1) as
shown on a plan recorded in the Grafton
County Registry of Deeds at Book 1083,
Page 49
The original pleading is availabl e for
inspection at the office of the Clerk,
Grafton Superior Court, Grafton County
Courthouse, 3785 Dartmouth College
Highway, N. Haverhill, NH.
The Court has entered th e following
order(s):
Service to be made by publication of this
citation once a week for three successive
weeks in a newspaper of general
circu lation in Brighton, MA, the last
publication to be no later than Nov. 22,
2004.
Defendant(s) s hall file a written
Appearance Form with the Clerk of this
Court on or before December 7, 2004 or
be found in DEFAULT. Defendant(s) shall
also file by Jl'!nuary 6, 2005 a pl ea,
answer-Or demurrer and deliver a COf!Yto
the plaintill(s) attorney, or plaintiff, if
unrepresented . Failure to do s o may
result in issuance of orders in this matter
which may affect you without your input.
Petitioner is represented by:
Stephen U. Samaha, Esq.
Samaha & Russell
P.O. Box 70
Littleton. NH 03561-0070
BY ORDER OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
Robert B. Mui\
Clerk of Court
9/21/2004

WUNSCH ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division Docket No.
04P2226EP1

Witness. John M Smoot, Esquire, First
Justice of said Court at Boston, this 10th
day of Septembe~ 2004
Richard lannella
Register of Probate Court

In the Estate of HELEN GELLIS
WUNSCH

AD#640319
Allston·Bnghton Tab 10·14104

Late of BOSTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death September 8, 2004

O'CONNELL ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
CommonWftlth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLI< Division
Docket No. 01P2531

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR PROBATE
OF WILL

Notice of Fiduciary's Account
To all persons interested m the estate of
Elizabeth O'Connell late of Boston Suffolk
·
You are hereby noMoed pursuant to Mass
R. Civ P . Rule 72 that tne second
account(s of Jane Thompson and Rhoda
Farley as Co-Admlmstatrixes of the will of
said deceased have been presented to
said Court for alowance

I

II you desire to preserve your right to file
an objection to said account s), you or
your allornet must fil e a written
appearance in said court at Boston on or
before the 12th day of November 2004
the return day of this o tahon. You may
upon written request by registered or
certified ma1 to the fiduciary, or to the
attorney for the fiduciary, obtam without
cost a copy of said account(s). If you
desire to ob1ect to any item of said
account(s , you must, an addition to filing a
written appearance as aforesaid, file
within thirty days after said retum day or
within such other t me as the Court upon
motion may order a wntten statement of
each suet> •tern together with the grounds
for each objection thereto, a copy to be
served upon the foduciary pursuant to
Mass. R Civ P Rule 5.
WITNESS. JoM ~A Smoot. Esquire, First
Justice of said Court at Boston this 6th
day of Oc1obl:r 2004
Richard lannella
Register of Probate J
AD#641012
Allston Bii9hton 1l)'221()4

A0#635082
A·B Tab 10/8, 10/15, 10/22/04
GAYLE SUMMONS
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate & Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 04W081 3
Summons By Publlcatlon
Lllllan C . Sliva, Plaintiff

v.

Patrick N. Gayle, Defendant
To the above named Defendant:
A Complaint has been presented to this
Court by the Pl aintifl, Lillian Si l va,
seeking custody of minor child (Patricia
E. Silva-Gayle) and the right permission
to take minor above out o f the
Commonwealth of MA. and the U.S.
Your are required to serve upon Lillian
S ilva -plaintiff - whose address is 192A
ttumboldt Ave #4 Dorchester MA 02 12 1
'vour answer on or before November 11 ,
!!004. If you fail to do so, the court will
i:roceed lo the hearing and adjudication
of this action. You are also required to
I
~

Hazards with
hardwood refinishing

Legal Notices

file a CO(>)' of you~ answer m the offoce of
the Register of lh1s Court at Boston.

STORAGE SALE 1Ctn'04
l.11911 Notice
Brighton Self Storage
~If Storage Facility Sale
Self storage fdtv operator's sale for
non pa1ment of s torage charges
pursuam lei the power of sale contained
M.G.L. Gnapter 105A. Section 4 The
following property w1 I be sold at public
auct ion at 9:00 am on November 17th, '
on the prem ses of Brighton Self
Storage. 1360 Commonwealth Ave.,
Allston. MA 02134 . A I household
furniture trunks, books, appliances
tools , antiques misc . held for the
accounts ol Sruli Federman, unit A093;
Mark Devlin, unit B242; Susan Calish,
unit C013: Anak Adhlwirya, unit A147;
John Allan, unit B003; El isa Moy, unit
C068. Sale per order of Brighton Self
Storag~ 1 Tel : 617.739.4401 . Terms
Cash . u nits sold and emptied by the
e ntiret 1
Sale is subject to
r:>ostponement and/or cancel atoon. SellStorage AuctlOOs com MA Lte # 11 1
AD#640321
Allston Brighton Tab 10/15,()4

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a petition has been
presented praying that a document
purporting to be tile last will of said
decedent be provided and allowed, and
that A DAVID WUNSCH of BELMONT
and CARL L. WUNSCH of CAMBRIDGE,
both m the County of MIDDLESEX, or
som
. e other suitable person, be appointed
executor, named in the will to serve
wrthout surety.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST FILE
A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:00 AM) ON NOVEMBER 12. 2004,
In adchtion, you must file a written affidavit
of objections to the petition , stating
specif1..: facts and grounds upon which the
obJectlOll is based, within thirty (30) days
alter the return day (or such other time as
the court, on motion with notice to the
petitioner, may allow) 1n accordance with
Probate Rule 16.
WITN ESS, HON. JOHN M . SMOOT,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at
BOSTON this day, October 8, 2004.
Richard l annella
Register of Probate
AD#64 1262
Allston Brighton TAB 10/22/04

program that links Boston high school students with local private enterprise, will be
providing the technical expertise to complete the Web sites.
Along with the Web sites, Boston Main
Streets has arranged for discounted subscriptions to an e-newsletter service, and
will be providing training for businesses that
would like to learn how to use e-newsletters
better to promote their products and services.
And Boston Main Streets and Techsuperpowers will be working to bring WiFi wireless Internet access - to Boston's
neighborhoods. Based on a model Techsuperpowers has successfully implemented on
Newbury Street and elsewhere, Boston
Main Streets is looking to pilot WiFi zones
in several Boston neighborhoods.
Boston has always been on the forefront
of innovation, and what better place for inno\ ation than in our neighborhoods. If you
are interested in learning more about technology initiatives that Boston Main Streets
is working on, contact Boston Main Streets
at 6 17-635-0885.

n lig
regar
ers,
following
signed to ·
owners to

of the recent tragic event in Somerville
Safety recommendations:
·ng the death of two construction work• Always follow all of the manufacturer's safety
Boston Fire Department is issuing the precautions.
afety bulletin. This information is de• All open flames and sources of ignition that
form contractors, managers and home- may be present or within the heating or ventilation
e potential hazards and dangers asso- systems must be eliminated (example: pilot lights,
electrical motors, open flame or smoking).
• Adequate ventilation must be provided per the
OMMENTARY
manufacturer's recommendation.
• Adequate respiratory protection shall be provided and used.
• Less flammable or nonflammable products
ciated w
hardwood floor installation and should be used when available.
finishing/ finishing.
• Less toxic products should be used when
Since 1 95, the city of Boston has experienced available to prevent adverse health effects in
more than 5 fires directly attributed to hardwood workers.
floor insta ation and refinishing. This resulted in a
The law - Commonweaith of Massachusetts
property 1 ss value of more than $1.5 million. In regulations to date:
the majori of cases, the cause of the fire resulted
Flammable liquids used for floor refinishing
from fail e to follow the manufacturer's safety
precautio in the handling, use and storage of the
527 CMR 14.03 (6) allows recognized tradesfloor-finis ·ng chemicals.
men or artisans to have and use five gallons of
The pr' ss of hardwoud floor installation and flammable liquids without obtaining a permit, profinishing r refinishing involves the use of any vided it is terrioved from the building or structure
number o the following kinds of product5:
upon cpmpletion of each working day.
Adhesi
- For gluing wood flooring to conThey must have a suitable fire extinguisher of at
er surfaces.
least lA-IOBC ratin_g available at all times.
Chemicals used co seal the wood sur527 CMR 14.04 (8) in locations where flammading.
ble vapors may be present, precautions shall be
Surface nishes - These finishes remain on the taken to prevent ignition by eliminating or controlsurface of lie floor and form a protective coating. ling sources of ignition. Sources of ignition shall
Contrac rs must be thoroughly familiar with indude open flames, lightning, smoking, cutting
the mannf crurer's instructions and safety precau- and welding, hot surfaces, frictional heat, spa{ks,
tions asso ·ated with the products in use. Building static (electrical and mechanical), spontaneous igmanagers d property owners should question nition, physical chemical reactions and radiant
their con ctors as to the type- of tinishmg chemi- heat. The head of the fire department shall prohibit
cals they re planning to use. In particular, they t.11e use of devices, or order the suspension of an opshould r est from the contractor a copy of the eration, when proper precautionary measures are
manufac er's safety precautions and review not taken.
those sec ons penaining to flammability and
Other sources of ignition: stoves, refrigerators,
health h• ds.
electric lights and switches, heating equipment,
Impro
handling of these products may pre- fans used for ventilation if not of the proper type.
sent the fo lowing hazards:
BFPC 17.02 permit required
Fire or plo~ion - The use of these chemicals
A permit shall be obtained for application of finin poorly ' mi.lated or enclvsed areas may cause a ishing materials by spraying, dipping or other
significan build-up of flammable vapors. A spark means of which use of more than one gallon of
or open fl e could ignite the vapors, causing a flammable or combustible liquids or fluidiz.ed
fire or ex sion.
powders in any working day. No permit will be reHealth 1d environment - Refinishing can cre- quired for small, intermittent spraying operations
a~ a larg amount of dust from sanding. There is for domestic or other incidental use unless required
also the ential for chemical emissions from the by the head of the fire department when such opersealer ors ace finish. These products contain or- ations are a major process of a business.
ganic so1v nts and other substances: polyurethane,
This information is provided on the Boston Fire
urea fo
dehyde and various resins. Workers Department Web site at www.cityofBoston.gov/bfd.
who impr perly handle the products can be ex- Additional questions can be directed to the Fire Maf.:
posed to gh levels of vapors. Prolonged and re- shal at: Boston Fire Department Fire Marshal, 101<1
peated ex sure may produce adverse health ef- Massachusetts Ave., Boston, MA02118. Telephone~
617-343-3402.
•
fects.
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.fall cl anup time is here and it's far from over and out

T

he goldenrod is
·s ed. The
asters are almost do e. The
mums will be hit by a st prettY soon and will keel over. I II till have
plenty to talk about throug
rest of
the fall and the winter, tho gh There's

URBAN

QARl>ENER
Qways indoor gardening d my fa~rite winter sport of plan n~ the garden for next year.
-I
-•If you haven't thought of rioging the
plants in from outside, that · ~ is now. I
will admit right off that I am o, a houseplant expert. From personal xperience, I
~give you a list of plants at won't die
titom neglect: those that will urvive lack
M water; lack of fertilizer; d the wrong
lighting. The rest of my i or1nation is
the result of a lot of reading, qt¢stioning
~d consolidating of inform tion.
lt.Houseplants are generall those from
the southern latitudes. Peo le often assume that because the plan need heat
that they also need a lot f sunlight.
Many houseplants, in fact, riginated in
tile understory layer, whe they are
Shaded by taller plants,
won't do
~ell in direct sunlight wh n putdoors.
Generally, the light indoo is 1so much
reduced that the sunniest indowsill is

~;. Here's a list of what's
1

not sunny enough to harm them.
Clean up the plan~ that have been outside all summer before bringing thetn in.
Spray the plants with a strong Slre<fll of
water, getting under the leav~ and into
the leaf n~. where the leaves joifl the
stems. Scrape off the top layer of tha soil,
which i where insects most lay their
eggs, and replace it with fresh pqtting
soil. Then, scrub the outsides of the pats,
especially the bottoms, ...,;th soaf1 and
water. The best plan i to bring in h~use
plants several weeks before the heating
system tarts up so they don't go:Em
the chill of the fall night into the co paratively high temperature of your h ted
home.
Coleus. If you want to be a succt s at
bringing tropicals through the win~r, go
out right nov. before we get a free and
cut or nap off the mo t tender ste of
your coleus. Remove all but a few 1¢aves
at the top of each cutting. Stick theEems
into water and; in about three ys,
you'll see the beginnings of
ts.
Coleus decorate my kitchen ta e in
glass vases as if they were bouquets of
flowers.
My only difficulty with coleus is that I
tend to leave the stems in water ftjr too
long, so that the roots get lengthj and
tangled Then sometimes they keel over
from shock v. hen I put them into soil. So,
this year I am aJso going to try ·~~· g
them in sopping-wet potting soil. y the
time the . oil has dried, I suspect tha they

Sign up for afte~
school child care

_.pening at Oak Square Fi
. YMCA, 615 Washingto
::,Brighton.
,.,

t>rProgram Registra ion
''·has begun for the .1
~ late fall session
Sign up now for the all II
_, P!Ogram session that beg' s bn
-Nov. 1. The YMCA ffers
t. 'Classes in swimming,
outh
-••sports, adult leagues, gy as"'tics, dance, arts, c · bil)g,
w drama, guitar, water aer bits,
1.:..water'arthritis classes, C R &
first aid, and many mor . Fi11.nancial assistance is avail ble.

t.)oiOak Scare Family
....' Run, Walk& Whe
,_,. Come out and join in £~a
family fun event Sunda
t.
24, at 9:30 a.m. The ev t ncludes a USTAF-certifi 5K
Run, Walk or Wheel, pri
a
ra.f(le, family-friendly cti ities, entertainment and b n h.
This event will suppo
Reach Out for Youth
paign. This fund allow c ·1dren who would otherwi e ot
vibe able to afford it
e
" sports and swimming le so s,
1•· attend summer camp an aftero•school programs. Stop y the
,<' YMCA and sign up.

The Oak Square YMCA offers after-school child care at
the Oak Square YMCA and
the Winship School. Register
your child for three, four or
five days per week. The Y offers pick-up at St. Columbkille's and St. Anthony's
schools. The YMCA i a tran portation stop for Bo ton Public Schools. Application for
the fall are no..., bemg accepted. Financial as i tance b
available and the YMCA accepts state vouchers.

Now hiring
The YMCA 1 now hiring
lifeguards and S\\im instructors, gymnastics instructors.
sports coache and child-care
staff. The Y offers competiti\e
pay rates and a free membership to all employee . Stop by
and fill out an application.

Volunteers needed
Volunteers intere~ in
coaching youth basketball and
soccer leagues may contact
Stephanie Hunter at 617-7878663. Volunteers intere ted in
coaching in adaptive PE programs may contact Matt LaPorte at 617-787-8663.

Clean up the plants that
have been outside all
summer before bringing
them in. Spray the plants
with a strong stream of
water, getting under the
leaves and into the leaf
nodes, where the leaves
join the stems.
will have rooted. And, rather than putting
each variety into a separate small pot,
I'm going to put many different varieties
into a large container, my theory being
that a large pot will dry out less quickly
and my memory for watering, notoriously bad, will need to be jogged much less.
In the spring, I should have a lovely mix
of coleus ready for display.
Impatiens. Impatiens is grown in
New England as an annual because o
cold weather kills it, but it is actually
perennial in its native land. One year I
dug up impatiens and brought them int
the house still in the garden soil. Th
plants bloomed for months in a windo
with a northern exposure. They grew t
be tall and gnarly and in the spring, I, unfortunately, decided to cut them back t

promote side shoots; they stayed short,
stumpy and misshapen for the rest of the
summer, barely blooming, and I left
them outside that fall to end our misery.
The next time I tried impatiens indoors,
they succumbed to aphids.
My friend Betty Mackey suggests,
"You can bring in cuttings from impatiens just as you do for coleus, but it takes
a week longer to root them. Also, I sometimes collect the fat seedpods from impatiens and store them in a paper envelope.
Then I scatter the seeds around in the
shade in May and they come up here and
there. Of course, you can start the seeds
indoors in February, too."
Geranium. The "zonill geranium" is
actually a Pelargonium and is a tropical
plant with leaves that look similar to
those of the actual Geranium, which is a
hardy perennial. Leave your hardy Geranium right where it is in the garden bed.
Hardy perennials get a period of rest by
going dormant through the winter. However, · Pelargonium must be sheltered
from cold. Some people bring it indoors,
water only when the pot goes dry, and let
it sit through the winter on a sunny windowsill in the coolest room in the house.
Other people cut it back to six inches, put
it in a dark, cool place, and bring it out in
the spring to start growing. I've got a
Pelargonium with leaves that smell like
peppermint that has survived five winters by the window. Its lower limbs are
woody like those of a bonsai and it

makes a nice focal point outdoors with
its fresh green leaves in its cobalt blu~
pot.
•
Next week: bringing in the begonias.
This week in the garden. Toad lilies
(Tricyrtis) are far more attractive than the .
name would suggest (www.garden-,.
web.com/cyberplt).
These Asian plants Jive happily in thet
shade under my native blueberry bushes,
an interesting combination of E.ast and
West. There they decorate the ground•
with low, arching leaves until adding orchid-like flowers right about now. Ma-l:
ture clumps can be divided and trans~
planted in the spring when new growth
begins.
Local Garden Events. Hungry people need nutritious vegetables and fruit. 1
Contact Doreen Howard, national coor ,
dinator for Plant a Row for the Hungry at·
gardendiva@charter.net to find out.where to bring excess harvest. Don't let
the anything go to waste!
+To start a local PAR program or to obtain PAR literature or a video, call 877492-2727 or par@gwaorg.
Fran Gustman is ednor of Ecological
Landscaper
and
HortResources
Newsletter for New England profession:"'
als and amateur devotees; a board mem~l 1
ber of the Brighton Garden and Horti:,
cultural Society; and a designer
specializing in small and urban gardens.
Contact her at fgustmaneditor@juno: 1
com.
1:

Our governm nt and articles offaith:
A

s someone born at the tail end of the
baby boom generation, I've watched
the country enact a series of rulings
that have tried to separate religion and government.
1
Prayer in public schools, even moments of

GUEST COMMENTARY

1
silencd, were fort:>idden. Christmas creches .
were removed from town commons, unless
they b¢came all-inclusive. And a tablet containing !ht Ten Commandments was hammered
out of Jin Alabama courthouse.
For the most part, I've understood the logic
of the fulings, and certainly support keeping religiollil dogma out of the laws of such a vast, diverse ~d enlightened country.
At the same time, following the logic of
those ~Jing , I've never quite understood how
a sectµar government could have taxpayersalaried members of the clergy who read a
prayer evel) morning to open the U.S. Senate,
or how chaplains could be so thoroughly emthroughout the ranks of the military.
get me wrong - I'm glad those chair
there- but it isn't necessarily consistent I (ion 't see any real need to change the present wprding to the "Pledge ofAllegiance," but
I'vealF.gottoadmitthattheatheist-fatherwho
has c allenged the inclusion of the words
"unde God" in the Pledge has raised a valid
point.
I' v~ also been frustrated by presidents who
benefited from religious ties that seemed more
sym~lic than substantive. Ronald Reagan, for
instanCe, wasn't much of a churchgoer at all,
Paid Advertisement

Paid Advertisement

also been frustrated by
sidents who benefited
m religious ties that
med more symbolic than
substantive.

revered by evangelicals such as the
Rev. J
Falwell.
And very time Bill Clinton walked out of
church into camerashot, with the family Bible
pro
ntly crooked under his arm. you just
knew at he had some explaining to do, either .
to the untry or his wife.
But ere is also no denying that religion is
deeply grained in treAmerican identity, and
that's good thing. After all, from our very
foun · g, this country has been a haven for
those rsecuted elsewhere for their religious
beliefs
And thankfully, I think ~ident Bush and
U.S. S n. John Kerry this past week both gave
eloque t voice to why religion matters, at least
to the personally.
'
er and religion sustain me," Bush said
at the
ate in Tempe, Ariz., last week. ''I love
the fac that people pray for me and my family
all aro
the country.
ebody asked me one time, 'Well, how
w?' I said, 'I just feel it."'
y to laugh at that notion, unless
ever been in a church service where a
ation prays for the sick and dying relafriends of parishioners, and where the
praye , at the very least, show love !llld compassio for a fellow human being.

Paid Advert ement

Bush also was quick to add, "You're equally
an American if you choose to worship an,
Almighty and if you choose not to."
(That, of course, is a sentiment of inclusion
totally alien to the Islamic fanatics who think
they are doing their God's will in beheading inr
nocent civilians.)
.
Kerry got at the importance of religion and of,
tolerance in his comments as well. ''Well, I respect everything that the president has said anq ,
certainly respect his faith. I think it's important,
and I share it. And I think that he just said that,
freedom is a gift from the Almighty/' Kerry,
said. "Everything is a gift from the Almighty."
Kerry was on target when he described ho\lf.
"different pe0ple measure different things'',
when it comes to religion, noting that Native
Americans (yes, a key voting bloc in a few•
swing states) "gave me a blessing the other day
[that] had their own special sense of connectedness to a higher being. And people all find their
ways to express it." And at the second debate in
St. Louis, Kerry also spoke gracefully about
how his Catholic faith cannot intrude on his
support for abortion rights.
~
''I can't take what is an article of faith for me
and legislate it for someone who doesn't share
that article of faith, whether they be agnostic
atheist, Jew, Protestant, whatever. I can't dS
that," Kerry said.
We as a country do have to draw a line between religion and government, and, by and
large, we do that successfully. But, thankfully,
we are also becoming more comfortable in understanding, and respecting, that faith matters
to many people. And that faith, and our eternal
search for deeper meaning about why we exist,
is not a bad thing to talk about.
John Gregg can be reached at by e-mail at
greggvt@aol.com.
•·
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Sparkle on!

Life & Style
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ITE · A G IRL'S NEW B EST FRIEND
I

Boca Raton, FL

by Nikki Rucker
Picture walking into a restaurant and
having all eyes on you... ost women love
..... attention and I'm no ex tion. Recently
L while enjoying a casu dinner with
(~ friends, I got more attention and
:'!
compliinents than I Im how to handle.
It wasn't a new hairdo o a splendid new
!'.
dreSs that stole the show. was a gorgeous
white gold pair of
· g two carat
-·.· Moissanite earring5 that
ed everyone.
to notice the
..,. My closest friend was the
- 1•
incredible glitter of my oi$anite jewels·
t1: and whispered In my
"those are the
gr most beautiful diamond · g5 J've ever
,;. seen." I told my incredu ous friends that
-~ they weren't diamonds ut a new jewel,
Moissanite. Before I Im i~ I was the talk
ofthetable.
-~ ''What is Moissanite? Th 're so br.llian~
they must have cost a fo ne! How much
were they? Are they
I have to have
,"' them!" Well, ladies if
want to know
,!,. mysecret,readon.
A new jewel named Mols.sanite is giving
women the opportunity to own quality,
_,, eye-catching jewelry wi an affordable
price tag. Is it diamond o is it Moissanite?
Now, no one has to lmow.
Moissanite, created by
has measurably more
luster than diamond an a hardness that
is second only to diamon
_, So what ls the story be · d this jewel with
the hard to pronounce ame (Moy-san-

I ..

ite)? Fifty thousand years ago, a meteorite
crashed into the Arizona desert crea1*Jg
what is nOI\· lmO\\n as "Meteor Crat¢."
Then in 1893, Dr. Henri Mois.san, a Nobel
Prize-vi · scientist began stud)'ftg
fragm~the meteorite from neari>y
Diablo Can)~n. In these fragments,
Moissan believed he disco''el'ed diamoqds
from space that had a unique fire atJd
brilliance.
After extensire research, it wdS conclu4ed
Moissan in fact discmered a new mineral
that was made of silicon carl>ide. In 19(15,
eve~ ~gb there was~'t enough ~
MotsSaCUie to make a pair of stud earnff;>,
it was named Mclssanite m his honor.
Despite this aJ11?Zing discmW}I it wo~
be nearly a century before this stunnjllg
mineral 'i\Vuld emerge as the brJllfJlt
jewel it is toda)i
1n the late 1980s, inspired by 1oissa!l's
discovery, Charles & Colvard, a publkly
traded compan); de\'eloped a pnry.~
process for producing large cr;:.tlls' of
Moissanite
By 19');, Ch.ales & Col\wd ~ c~
Moissarut: jewd5 and today is the
's
sole source for Moisslnite, holding .
worldwide paren_ts.
Nat H}man, President of Landau, the
nation's largest accessory boutique \lith
over eighty stores throughout the Do~
States, said •Moissanile's supa;or
diamond-like appearance is increJible,
the customer is getting so much mct-e r
their ...
mnnP<:
n
~·-1
"We're selling Moissanite rijlt now lO

nestone: An artlflclal
made of hard glass and
to look like a gem. One
starting at $3.

zircon/a: The cubic
of zirconium oxide;
In the lab. One carat,
$100.

The Mall at Chestnut Hill
199 Boylston Street
(617) 796-7999
Fri IO\\l-9JOP\I, Sat 111\\1-KP\I & Sun \oon -6P\I

20%0FF•

Trunk Show Salel
And get a FREE GIFT with Purchase!•

Dlimti>hd:, A mineral made of

. One ~.rat, abQut
fora VS11VS2 llJ ~.

I

Thtt New 3 Stone Lucem Design
In Past-Present & Future,
2.00 total carat weight.

Fri Oct 22nd - Sun 24th
l'fll614KTGold
Mol.sslm&! /fllfid/ry

woman \\ho wmlS that big. beautiful rill&
stud earrings or wants to add fine l 4Kt FSlld
fashion Jewelry without the high price t:lg"
Hyman sa.i<l. "Now they can have the large
carat si7.es they ha\'e longed for. or.e, two
and the dream three carat!"
"But once they lea\-e the store, are they
going to tell even their best friends?"
asked Nick Bare.11Jle, also of Landau,
"Moissanite loo~ like wha1 a be:rutiful
diamond should look like, so \\''hat they
tell their friends is their decision. They can
ha\-e the million dollar look without the
million dollar price tag!"
This weekend experience a Moissanite
Trunk Show at Landau, located in The
Mail at Chestnut Hill. Show dates: Frida};
October 22nd thru Sunday 24th. Store
hours. Friday 10..\M-9:30PM, Sahll'day
10AM-8PM and Sunday Noon-6PM. Call
to schedule a private itppointment:
(617) 796-7999.

..,

I

Show Special Only $1)099
1.00 'l'CWP Sbxl ~
Reg. ~

~lo DlomondAI $17,000 00-

SbowSpedal Only $1,299
1.00 Cl'* Ll!f,'all ~
Reg. $~

~lo OlomondAI $28,000.00-

M 0 ISSA NIT E

~';:'i°O LVARrf

More Brilliance... More Fire... More Compliments!
nge. n.Qld b ll:oll dllll. 'JfN#lty di 141d gold. CT lent 'M.) &TCWT ffillal Cnt 'M.)
il eq.Mlnill. WIOltD lcr ..r. m JN*. "C001*ld i>,,... VJ, VSWS2 ill..,_ a

Subsc ibe to the Allston-Brighton T B - call 888-343-1960
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PLUS, G EAT VALUES TOMOR OW THROUGH SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24TH

40% OFF A L PERMANENTLY-REDUCED

EXTRA 20% OFF SALE-PRICED

FASHIONS F R HER Total savings of 55%-75% off orig: price
on great looks from Nbw Bridge Sportswear, Sutton Studio Better Sportswear,
YE.S. Contemporary 1portswear, Dresses, Shop for Women and Shop for Peli s. ·

Total savings of 30%-35% off reg. prices on our luxurious Egyptian cotton towel and
rug assortment. Example: Bath towel, Reg. 32.00, Prev. Sale 24.99, Now 19.99

ONLY@BLOOMINGDALE'S TOWELS & RUGS

I
25% OFF ~ELECTED BRAS, PANllES AND

20%-45% OFF SELECTED HOUSEWARES

SHAPEW~~-~ngs off reg. pnces on select bras from Bali, Maidenf
and Warner's and :.i

I

Savings off reg. prices plus find great values. Choose from selected kitchen
electrics, personal care, cookware, cutlery, gadgets, serveware and more.

from Bcx!y by ~Ganz and Rexees.

I
EXTRA 30° OFF ALL ALREADY-REDUCED

20%-55% OFF PLUS BONUS LUGGAGS

INTIMATE AP ~REL Total savings of 45%-65% ott orig.* prices.
Fa! rrto the seasoo · great new bras, panties, shapewear and sleepwear.

Savings off reg. and orig.* prices on collections by Hactmann, Victorinpx,
Dakota, TravelPro and more. See a sales associate for bonus details.

50% OFF jNE JEWELRY Savings ott reg. prices on a brilli
colOCbon of dlaroonds, emstones, cultured pear1s and 14K and 18K gold. E.xciud
designer fine jewelry, fi watcl'es and estate jewelry.

30%-45% OFF PLUS GREAT VALUES
ON OUR FNTIRE FUPNI URE C:Ol .LEC'TION

I

Savings off reg. prices on fine furniture and seating - including e> clusives
and imports - for bedroom, hvmg room, dining room, home theater and more.

1

30% OFF SHOES AND BOOTS FOR HER
Sav ngs off reg. prices <J'1 a large selection of fall's must-have footwear.

50%-55% OFF EVERY LUXURY MATT~ESS
Savings off reg. prices on Shifman, Stearns & Foster, Masterpiece, and
Bloomingdale's exclusive Pretty Bed Traditional and Pretty Bed Latex collections.

EXTRA 30° OFF ALL ALREADY-REDUCED
HANDBAGS ND SMALL LEATHER GOODS
Total sawigs of 45%- % off orig.• prices on t~es. hobos, satchels, organizers,
ageo:Ja.s arid more. Styt vary by store.

65% OFF EVERY ONE OF-A-KIND RUG
Savings off reg. and orig.* prices on handwoven silk and wool rugs in reyriad
patterris, hues and sizes. What better way to warm up your rooms for fall?

EXTRA 5o~o/c OFF ALL ALREADY-REDUCED

FASHION J ELRY, WRAPS, SCARVES, HATS
~D HAIR A CESSORIES Total savings of 60%-75% off orig:

rices.

I

I
I

30%-50% QFF ON SELECT FURS
Savings off reg and origj* prices on a selection of the season's best fur coats and ja
uding shear1ing and f1eared mink, in the Maximilian Fur Salen

ts,

NOW 179.99 MEN'S CASHMERE SWEATERS

Extraordinary savings from our Joseph & Lyman collection. A variety of sMas
and colors to choose from. Orig.* 250.00

NOW 49.99 MEN'S MERINO SVVEATERS
BEAUTY B~NEFITS COME CELEBRATE
THE BEAUTY EVENT OF THE SEASON
GET ACHAT ~ LOOO .k>in t.5 for complimermy makeovers and sk.if1 consultatio
at ~ COOnter OON thrrh 0ct00er 31st.
PL.tE. RECEM: ATWEEij TPAIN CASE FOR OM-Y 10.00 with any Cosmetics or Frag

JXJChase OLIS exc1usMfy, :flls must-have case txlasts a black and-white check patte

Save on our exclusive Joseph & Lyman coll(lCtion. Cr.oose 'J-neck, polo, zip
mockneck, mockneck and turtleneck Orig.* 75.00

EXTPsA 25%-50% OFF
ALRf.ADY-REDUCED MEN'S FASHIONS for a total
savings of 4-0%-75% off orig.· prices. Update y(Jur look with new sportswear,
trO!)Sers, shoes, shirtc;, ::,we:.tters, tles, socks, underwear, loungewear and
accessories.

I

m1
totter ends October 24th, 2004; i Thd Shops at Riverside, offer ends Octobef 23ro Please see a sales associ ftw cor.iplete detaiis. SUbject 10 creoit apprO'tal Maximum fumtture savin
been taken prior to this sale. No a just~nts to prior purchases. Soo e terns are great values or ciearaoce.
oreiru; may be iJlctuded 11salesaJread)t111 progress or n futUl'e sales. O
certificate, bonus or extra discoun offe . Furniture and mattresses must be dellvertd from OU1 central
~tees apply Fur produ...is lTIJSI be labeled kl show coonll)' of ong1
Watt Whitman Mall, Short Hills, OI Ore rd Center, Lenox Square, Md of Ameoca CK OU1 Cali!cma s10res Air.JS
in Old Orchard Center, Lenox Square, Mall of America or Californ a No
luggage at Soho, Bridgewater Co on or North Michigan Avenue No lasllior\ at Oakbrook Center Medna!1 li
e or Las Vegas. No fur 111 Sdlo. Aventura, Ml3rnl, Palm Beach Gardens,
to: Bloomingdale's, 1000 Third Av ue, New York, NY 10022. AttenbOI' Risk ~ement Dept., 10ttl Acor. ~es .s not •espor.s1ble for any typographicaJ or poctonal errors Sale

oe s
1

s 250.00. Savings may not be based on actual sales. Savings off original, regular and sale prices. ·intermediate marl<.downs ma~ have
tities may be limited; not all styles in all stores.. Furniture, matt.ress, rug and men·s clearance savings may not be combined with any .o.ther
of m1JOr16d goods. No furniture except for living room seating and occasiooal tables at Willowbrook Mall. Furrnture and mattresses not in
ome •terns. luggage, Shop fCK Women or kids items at Beverly Center. No kids 1teins at Newport Beach or Chestnut H1 J. No home items or
lando, Beverly Center or Stanford. Photos used are representative only. Warranty Information available at department register or by v.fJtmg
nds Sunday, October 24th, 2004; in The Shops at Riverside, sale ends Saturday, October 23rd, 2004.

FAS HI ON APPAREL STORE, 55 BOYLSTON St., CHESTNUT HILL 617 - 630 - 6000 • HOME/ MEN'S
ORE, CHESTNUT HILL MALL, CHESTNUT HILL 617-630 - 6000 .
rUNDAY NOON -6; MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10-9:3 ; SATURDAY 10 -8.

ti

DESTINATIONS

LOCAL NEWS

Cruise
control

ABCD will honor
Bravo and Tobin
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Primed
for Levine
The world watches
his BSO debut

The James Levine era with the BSO
begins this weekend.

he arrival of the great American conductor James Levine
as the new music director of
the Boston Symphony Orchestra is
about the biggest deal in Boston music
you can imagine. And he'll be given a

T

CLASSICAL
T.J. MEDREK
hero's welcome Friday at a gala concert
at Symphony Hall.
But Boston's big deals, be they in the
arts, sports or politics, can sometime
seem like small, even provincial, pot.a
toes to folks in New York, Los Angeles
or Chicago.
Not this time. According to Hem)
Fogel, president and CEO of the American Symphony Orchestra League, this
is a major changing of the guard, deserving of the world-wide attention Friday's concert will receive.
"It's a big change, a sea change,"
Fogel said, "and it's going to be very interesting to watch."
His debut will be a gala, opera starstudded concert performance of
Mahler's mighty "Symphony of a
Thousand" at Symphony Hall. The
symphony, with its multiple choruses
and pride of vocal soloists in addition
to an enormous orchestra, repeats heye
just once, on Saturday. But then the
show moves to New York's Carnegie
Hall next Monday, where it opens the
BSO's annual concert series there.
"Everybody I know is excited like
crazy about it," Levine said of the long
sold-out Carnegie Hall gig. "That's really been my symphonic home for a
LEVINE, page 17

m
Senio and students make nlikely
partne 'S in keeping this dan e alive
n the fairy tale world of the new
movie "S~all We Dance?"
Richard $ere plays a bored lawyer
who first discovers ballroom
ctor Jennifer Lopez,
out that he's more interested in the m ~·es on the dance floor
than any he \\"

ED SYMKLS

Gere and Jennifer
actly the demographic
local ballroom dance
world go 'ro d. Instead, it's the opposite ends of th social spectrum -seniors and coll ge students - who
revel in ballro m bliss.
\'isit Mosel y's on the Charles in
Dedham, the ea 's only major ballroom, to get a1snapshot of ballroom's

•

SS

core fan base. e regulars who show
up every We esday night are mostly
in their 60s
70s.
cers now essentially
are older peo e," explains ballroom
dance advoca and Watertown resident
Anne Athelin , the 74-year-old vice
president of Tango Society of
Boston. ''The 're people who danced in
their young y , during the war. So
y VFW or Sons ofltaly,
and the place packed. They're dancing to live m ic, doing the cha-cha, the
rumba, the w tz, the foxtrot. And most
of them have ever had a lesson."
The colleg dancers, on the other
hand, feed on essons, and they'd "love
to get into co petition," adds
kids fall in love with
Atheling. "
the swing m ic. Who doesn't want to
throw the gir over his head and put
DANCE, page 17
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allowqueen
S merville :s~ Lesley Bannatyne
t lks aboitt Halloween for a spell
~1ey

Bannatyne takes Halloween
seriously.
She's written three:: books 011 the
ect. Sh~'s lent her expertise to the History hartnd, Nickelodeon and Time magazin . And you'11 be able to tell her house

in
it's
so
do.

ou
m
sh
Re
Lesley Bannatyne reads from her new Halloween book on Oct. 24 at Mel

omernlle on Halloween decorated with a light and
d show - and inside, kids
't get gypped with bite-sized
ks, it's nothing but "full-size
bars" at Castle Bannatyne.
sked how she gets fog to creep
from her door, she says, "I have a fog
hine ... doesn't everyone?"
e also hopes to provoke shivers when
reads from her new book, "A Halloween
der," at 7 p.m. on Sunday at Mcintyre
Moore Booksellers in Somerville.
annatyne embraces the wild pageantry

of Halloween ("It's like Mardi Gras. It can
be a cultural steam release"), but she also
sees some significant sociological components as well, some trends that make her a
little uncomfortable. In an age of increasing
isolation, she sees Halloween as a chance
to reconnect with our communities.
"People say to me, 'How can you
be so interested in Halloween? It's so
silly.' But it's not actually that silly,"
she says. "It's one of the few times
when we meet and talk with our
· neighbors. Nobody Christmas
carols. Nobody hangs May baskets. Trick-or-treating is one of
the few chances we have left to
build community, other than
crime watches, or other negative
things like that. People on my street come
together when a fire engine comes down the
street. Other than that, we've got Halloween.''
Bannatyne says that, in terms of decorations being sold, Halloween is second only
BANNATYNE, page 17
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Getto Milan
via Valverde

Don't fudge on
chocolate sauce

Norma ($21), the famed s~·clian dish of macaroni, tomato sauce and e lant, topped with
salty ricotta salata.
.Arrzy..to di vitello ($29), vltenderloin, is tender as a broken heart Don't t that stop you not with ide of creamy m hed potatoes and
stea.rned
white carrots, thin
Cupid's arrows.
RESTAURANT REVIEW
Slices of anatra della contessa $32), roasted duck
MAT SCHAFFER
breast on savory bread pu · budino (think pillowy Thanksgiving stuffing), are garnished with
defines his restaurant as much as the food does. foie gras. Decadent'>Yes. A1s delicious.
It's easy to imagine sophis ated Romans digAt his new North End trattoria, Via Valverde
a ($26), a simple
(named for the street he grew up on in Sciacca, ging into the polio tile Ro
Sicily), Diecidue is trying to re-create a genuine pan-roasted chicken breast companied by a
square of semolina-goat chee tart, steamed asItalian dining experience in the Hub.
The rich and famous flocked to Diecidue's first paragus and roasted onion hicken jus. Pesce
ristorante, Trattoria a' Scalinatella, drawn by the della sera; ''fi h of the day. ' is roasted, linecaught halibut ($29),
proprietor's sparkling
moi~t and meaty, prepersonality and refusal
sen
with whipped
to compromise on
po oes and a salsa
quality. Via Valverde
ve e of parsley, mint,
is Scalinatella kicked
233 Hanover St. (North End)
ro
ary, red onion
up a notch. The chef,
8ostJli
and
apers.
It's self-efstaff and menu remain
617-742-8240
faci gly confident.
the same but the digs
vlavalverde.oom
ecidue also owns
are choicer, there's a
Price: Over $40
one of the city's best
cozy wine bar on the
win boutiques, The
first floor and a private
Hol.l's: Nightly, 5:30-10:30 p.m.,
Wi
Bottega, farther
room for six surroundwine bar, 4:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m.
do
Hanover Street,
ed by a temperatureBar: Beer and wine
so i 's no surprise Via
controlled wine cave
Val erde has an allin the basement. Plus,
Qd: American Express
ltali
wine list that
it now serves dessert.
and MasterCard
co make you break
Reservations
are
Accesstay: Stairs
into a Puccini aria.
mandatory; appropriS
the evening off
ate attire, encouraged.
Partdng: Valet, nearby lots.
wi
glasses
of flintyPerhaps the best
on street
frui 2003 Falanghina
way to enjoy an
Dei eudi di San Grigevening here is to put
orio ($10). The plum,
yourself into chef
pep r and honey of a
Daniel
DeCarpis'
hands with' a tasting dinner. Select a wine and 2000 St. Micheal-Eppan Bla urgunder Riserva
and duck; the
DeCarpis will prepare a multicourse meal based ($45) is exqui ite with the
on your bottle. Of course, you won't know how black cherry moothness of 2003 Spadafora
much it costs until you get the check - but the Rosso VIIZi ($35) s heaven with the rigatoni,
bill is typically proportionate to how much you chicken and halibut.
With a wine Ii t of thi caliber, it's a shame that
spent on the vino.
Ordering from the menu can be equally re- when Diecidue i n't on the premise~ you must
warding. True cucina Italiana is straightforward na\1gate it yourself. In fact, ~en Diecidue isn't
and restrained, with clear, clean, focused flavors. here. things lide a bit- they ddle with the (already dim) lights. you have ask for water and
That's what you get at Via Valverde.
The raw sirloin, olive oil, parrnigiano reggiano service can cro the line fro deliberately unand arugula are pristine-perfect in the carpaccio hurried to benignly neglectful
tradition, Via
Bucking the neighbo
di manzo ($15). You'll hungrily devour the subre's a seductive
tly truffied mascarpone-and-mushroom filling of Valverde offers dessert.
nt of imported
crespelle al forno ($13) crepes. And you'll ask cheese traX (S 14) with an asso
for a spoon to slurp up every last drop of briny formaggi Italiani and 20-year Id balsarnico. The
saffron-shellfish stock that surrounds capesante wine-poached pear stuffed wi mascarpone ($8)
is sublime - ditto, an airy espre so hazelnut
tipiche Veneziane ($10), seared scallop.
Pastas are handmade. Split one as a middle torte ($9).
Decorated in muted earthy !ors with wooden
course. Malfatte Toscane ($20) is sensational.
These thick lasagna-wide noodles, tossed with floors, a comfy hearth and cu y banquettes, Via
fava beans, peas and escarole in faintly fra- Valverde is a romantic space. Now that the elevated highway is gone, it's
er to get to- and
granced prosciutto broth. are adroitly understated. Via Valverde does a fantastic rigatoni alla a lot qwcker than flying to Mi an.
f there's anyone who can educate Bostonians about what is or isn't authentic Italian
cuisine, it's Paolo Diecidue. With his rockstar ringlets and Italian suits, Diecidue is one of
those old-school restaurateurs whose personality

I

Via Valverde

THE WINE CELLAR, 30
Massachusetts Avenue Boston 617236-0080 - Afondue den with a
pricey 600-plus bottle wine list? A
fondue den that charges $46 dollars
for cheese fondue and $48 dollars
for beef? This cozy Back Bay subterranean restaurant couldn't be more
romantic-but it's much too expensive for what is, after all, a cook-it-

yourself meal.
THE KELLS, 161 Brighton Ave.,
Allston; 617-782·9082 - One of
Boston's best·known Irish-American
haunts has undergone a nip and tuck
worthy of Extreme Makeover. The
food is no longer pub grub - it's
"healthy" Cantonese: canola not
peanut oil, no MSG and low-cartJ
entrees. It's not authentic but it's
fresh and, for the most part good.
Try the Peking duck and chicken with
lettuce wraps. - Reviewed 10/1/04
STANHOPE GRILLE, 350 llerteley
St. (Jurys Boston Hatti), Boston;
617-26e-7200 - The new Jury
Boston's Hotel is ultra·fashionable,
but the food at Stanhope Gn le does·
n't live up to the setting It's heavy on
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gimmicks a d short on substance
and restrain , with superfluous Irish
accents and perfunctorily prepared
- and ofte1 miscalculated - dishes.
(m.s.)
TAMARIND BAY, 75 Winthrop St.,
Cambridge (Harvard Square); 617491-4552 In a town where
Indian rest rants are suddenly
hotter than ot, Tamarind Bay
debuts as o e of the hottest. Chef
Wahh .A.hm worked on Khana
Khazana, In ia's most popular telev1s1on ·coo ery" show. He uses
Indian spic and local ingredients
to rev1talizelold Indian favorites and
create new ew England-influenced
dishes. (M. .)
AUJOURD' UI, 2CJ.l Boylston St.
(Four Sea ns Hotel), Boston; 617·
351-2071 The newly renovated
restaUiant a the Four Seasons is

©

nag
fudge
ries of ·ck, rich,
glossy ribbons tha turn almost
chewy as they co
cold mound of

THE KITCHEN
DETECTIVE
CHRISTOPHER
KIMBALL

cream. On a bad
sauce is too thin, t bland, and
resembles store-bo ght choccr
late syrup rather an a thick
sauce. Usually
ade with
cocoa powder, chocolate,
sugar, corn s p, heavy
cream, butter, vani a and salt,
there were plenty places for
this ubiquitous des ert topping
to go wrong.
Starting with a h
recipe cobbled tog
variety of cook
by fiddling with th
cream, but when
quantity was used our recipe
called for 1 1/2 cup ), the sauce
became so thick at it was
hard to drizzle ov anything.
So, we left the qu ·ty as is. As
for sugar, a com ination of
granulated white sugar and
light brown provi
depth of
flavor. The best mbination

2001, 2002, 2003, & 2004
·· Improper Bostonian

Best Burrito in Boston
2001, 2002, & 2003
·· Boston Magazine

Open Everyday 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
1412 Beacon St. • Brookline • 739-7300
446 Harvard St. • Brookline • 277·71 11
Davis Square • 666-3900
Porter Square • 661-8500
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The sauce c
for up to two w
warmed over I
a immer. If u.
late. do NOT
the 62% whic
ferred by our

be held in the refrigerator
ks. To re-heat, it should be
heat without ever reaching
g Scharffen Berg~r choc~
the 70% cacao bar - use
is sweeter and vastly pre-

1 112 cups he
2 tablespoo
113 cup light
112 cup gra11
1 tablespoon
114 teaspoon
4 ounces cho
or bittersweet
Ghiranielli, Sc
Special Dark
I cup sifted b
cocoa such as

vy cream
unsalted butter
rown sugar
ed sugar
·ght com syrup
alt
ed best quality semisweet
olate such a,s Callebaut,
lffen Berger, or Hershey's

st quality Dutch-process
ste or Valrlwna

better than ever with Chef e Cuisine
Jerome Legras (Four Sea ns Tokyo
at Marunouchi) in the kite en. His
cooking blends classical t hniques
with Zen-like presentation to create
dishes that are beautiful, isleadingly minimalist and (like the ining
room itself) occasionally
(M.S.)
SOL AZTECA, 914A Beac
Boston; 617-262-0909- elebrating
three decades in business the food at
one of Boston's first Mexi n restaurants is no longer conside d as exotic as it once was. But tiler s a famil·
iarity here !hat begets a s· se of contentment - especially wit dishes
Ilka ceviche camarones ci ntro-,
tacos fritos and the wand •!1!' sangria. (MS)
HEI lA MOON RESTAU , , 88
Beach St., Bolton (China wn);

J

1

You can contact writers Christopher Kimball and Jeanne Maguire at kitchendetec"
tive@bcpress.com. For free recipes anLl in- ...
formation about Cook's Illustrated, log on ··~
to http://www.cooksillustrated.com

CATCH, 34 Church St., Winchester;
781-729-1040-At Chris Parsons' •
Winchester bistro, the menu is 99.9 '.
percent seafood (even the steak
comes with grilled shrimp). The
menu varies. depending on what's
available from the fishmonger.
There's always lobster but the preparation varies. Only the pan-seared
scallops ($27) with short rib ravioli
remains the same. (M.S.)
TOP OF THE HUB, 800 Boylston St.
(Prudential Tower), Boston; 617-5361175 - There's a commonly held
belief that the higher up in a building
a restaurant is located, the higher the
tab and the worse the food. Top of
the Hub is1rying to change that
impression with a Hawaiian-influenced menu from new chef Mark
Porcaro. Live jazz nightly in the
!ounge is a bonus treat! (M.S.)

TO ADVERTISI! YOUR RETAIL OR

Upataira@
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ALLSTON..BRIGHTON TAB
OR ONE OF THI! OTHER
AWARD-WINNING
l!AaTERN lllA88ACHU81!TT8

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

CONTACT
RETAIL ADVERTISl!RS
HARRll!T STEINBERG

$2.00 Bud lighh all the time
or
D ne in the Sun or Under the Star
Upstairs on our deck
www.c itys idebarandgri II.com
1960 Beacon 5t. @ Cleveland Circle, 8righ
617-566-1002

1. Heat the cream, butter, sugars, corn
syrup and salt in a medium saucepan over
medium-low heat. Bring to a immer and
cook until the sugars are dissolved, about 2
minutes. Off heat, aCkl chocolate and whisk
until dissolved. Add the cocoa and whisk
until combined.
2. Place pan over low heat and simmer
sauce until shiny and smooth, abo~t 30 seconds. Let cool about 10 minutes before serving.
Makes about 2 112 cups.

617-338-8813-Business is booming at Chinatown's newest dim sum
palace (through th~ Chinatown Gate
and across the surface road). They
have all the best-known dim sum
favorites - but not the variety available at some other dim sum houses.
Try the bean curd skin rolls, wrapped
around celery and spongy shrimp
paste, and soft tofu doused in sugar
syrup. (M.S.)
CARMEN, 33 North Square, Boston
(North End}; 617-742-6421 - One
of Boston's most romantic restaurants, Carmen is a North End-style,
fantasy version of Italian countryside
dining that supersedes realism The
appetizers and pastas are especial~f
good bts't entrees like roast bre:ist
and confit leg of duck. and slow·
roasted rack of pork, aren't nearly as
accomplished. (M.S.)

781/433-7881
lll!AL ESTATB ADVllRTIS•Ra
MARK MACR•LLI

781/433-8204

n

I

.

the right amount. You can use .,
either semisweet or bittersweet ,
(these terms are often inter~ •
changeable depending upon :
the brand) but a high quality
chocolate is, of' course, best,
Catlebaut, Ghirardelli, Her;.
shey's Special Dark, anq
Scharffen Berger. (Do not u~
the extremely bitter version of ,
the latter brand - use the 62 , .
.; .:
percent cacao bar.)
A few recipes also added •
water to the mix but this did
nothing in our tests to enhan~
either flavor or texture. We did .,
need to add a bit of salt and 1/4
teaspoon did the trick. Vanilla ,
adds perfume and a half tea- .
spoon nicely balanced the
chocolate flavor. In terms of the
process, it turned out to be
rather simple. Borrowing a
method from Cook's Illustrat;.
ed, we simmered the cream:
butter, sugars and salt. Once the
sugar is dissolved the chocolate
is added and then the cocoa is
stirred in. The hot fudge is then
finished with a very brief simmer. This method skips the step '
of melting the chocolate separately and also prevents the
chocolate from getting an
"overcooked" taste. This sauce
had the intensity and richness
we hoped for and better yet, it
is simple to prepare and keeps
well in the refrigerator.
'

112. tea.spoon vanilla extract

Wateh Your Fa~orite Football
CitySide has the NFL Pecka

Boston's Best Burrito

turned out to be 1/2 cup granulated and 1/3-cup light brown.
We also found by adding a
small amount of light com
syrup the sauce was smoother
and shinier. We went with just a
tablespoon, which worked
nicely. We wanted to be sure
the sauce wasn't too sweet
since it was going to end up on
ice cream anyway. As for butter, a mere two tablespoons
was sufficient to enhance flavor without turning the sauce
greasy.
One difference between a
"ganache" (a thick chocolate
mixture that is used as a cake
frosting, for example) and a hot
fudge sauce is cocoa powder.
This adds an intense chocolate
flavor to the mixture that
chocolate alone cannot match.
We preferred the deeper Dutchprocessed variety, which is
widely available. We experimented with anywhere from
1/2 cup to 1 1/4 cups for our
sauce and settled on 1 cup for
deep, pronounced flavor. (To
avoid lumps the cocoa should
be sifted.) Of course, the other
key ingredient is either semisweet or bittersweet chocolate.
As testing progressed we realized it not only made a huge
difference in the taste of the
sauce but it is also crucial to the
texture, and four ounces was

'•
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Swing votes
DANCE, from page 15

her
on his shoulder?"
Moseley's hosts dance competitions from both Harvard and
Brown once a year, and Moseley's owner Eddie DeVincenzo
would like to see more of the college crowd come in for the weekly dances. But he admits that
they seem to be more attracted to
the studio dance parties.
"We try to bring others in on
Wednesdays, and every now and
th<!n you do get them;• he says.
"But the younger crowd that's
getting into it now are learning
from the studios, and it's all
recorded music. There's a different tempo and beat there, and
you learn to dance differently."
Mariko Cantley is exactly the
kit\d of person he'd like to see on
the Moseley's dance floor. Cantley, 20, and a junior at Harvard, is
captain of the Harvard Ballroom
Dance team.
t•When I was applying to Harvard, I came and watched the
ballroom team performance, and
I was completely blown away,"
recalls Cantley. "I'd seen it a little
on TY, but something about see-

ing it up close and seeing my
peers doing it was what truck
me. And I immediately knew
that I wanted to do what these
people were doing."
Cantley, who wears a big ball
gown when dancing \\ith her
tuxedoed partner, and has nmv
been dancing for t\\O years. explains that what she and her
teammates do is mostly competitive dancing.
Asked if she feel that she·s
getting good, she says, ·'Last year
my partner and I moved up to the
top level in standard dancing,
such as the waltz, foxtrot, tango,
quickstep.
"It's definitely gro'"'ing in the
collegiate community." she aads.
"Tufts, B.U. and MIT all ha\e big
teams. And our team has social
dance classes for everyone in the
community that arc taught b)'. our
team members. So if at a better
rate than the private tudio:,."
"Shall We Dance?" mame ·
ballroom dancing and romance.
and that's not just HollY\\ood fiction.
Clinical psychologi t Judy Silverstein and her dance- and hfepartner Paul Hughe:, lJ\ e in

BANNATYNE, from page 15

loween, like just about C\ ery holiday, has been focused on kidS.
"Holidays are more and more
for kids - or we justify them that
way," she observes "I talk \\1th
people who do outrageous tlungs
with their houses that aren't
childlike or for children at all, but
they say it's for the kids. They
[rig] skeletons to come out of
graves, and they !;.!), 'lbat's for
the kids,'" Bannatyne adds with a
laugh.
But perhaps I lalloween is
slowly getting reclaimed b)
adults. You see far more
grownups cloaked in co tume:.
than children if you wander the
streets of Salem this time ofyear,
when Halloween isn't just a holiday, it's the city's identity.
Adults also partake in Halloween parties.
"I hear adults talking about
Halloween parties and they're
planning costum~ and ru king
each other 'What are ]OU gomg
to be?"' she points out. "That's
the same question we \\ere asking each other when we were 9."
For Bannatyne 's part he ·u be
a witch this year. Traditional, ye .
but she recently added a new
touch, and she c;ounds quite
pleased with the results.
"Last year, I added large black
wings to the costume," she savs,
and then she laugh a laugh that
sounds just a little bit ,.,.icked.
Lesley Bannatyne reads !from
her new book, 'A Halloween
Reader: Poems, Stories and
Plays !from Halloii ·eens Prut 'at
7 p.m., on Oct. 24 at Mclntrre
and Moore Booksellers in
Somerville. Call 617-629-4840.

through a great w.\lking city that comes into
its glory (or is that gory?) this time of year.
And, besides, where else can you wear your
Halloween costume on a city's main streets,
and feel like you fit right in?
Salem tourism folks are issuing their annual warning about parking, strongly urging
people to take the MBTA. The train stop is a
convenient 5 to 10 minute \\alk from all the
action.
For information, call 1-877-725-3662.

Other events•••

If you and )Our family are serious about

getting nto the Halloween mood then
Salem
kons.
Hall oeen i~n·t just a holiday in Salem,
11 's a wa of lifo. Members of the New Age
and Wic an mm·ements ha\e been drawn to
Salem. roviding a local color that can be
seen
· e of vear m Salem. but which
com1.: · ( to full bloom m the fall.
Of co
it's got all the tourist traps the ch y haunted houses. wax museums
and fii dough emporilllTlS that kids just
lo\ c. Th )Oung ones may in. ist on \ is1ts to
Dracula Castle, the Witch Museum. the
Haunt Village and countless other attractions" re the operati'e ,.,ord is "Boo!"
But
s also the strictly historical approach t Halloween - the respectful parks
and mo uments to those who lost their lives
in the v. tch scare of 1692.
It' a eatwalkingcity-mostoftheac-

tion will on Essex and Derby streets. But
the epicen r of your visit to Salem should
be a walk own Museum Place Mall. It's a
"mall" in e best sense of the ~ord - an
outdoor w · g tour of kiosks and shops
selling t-s
with catchy phr'ases ("Salem:
Come by ti r a spell"), jewelry, capes, witche:, hab an "custom-made fangs." You may
want to st at Crow Haven Comer, originally mad famous by Salem's most famous
witch, La ·e Cabot The shop is so popular
you '11 pro bly have to wait in line for the
chance to tenter.
And if e commercialization starts to
dampen y spirits, then you're right at the
Peabody ssex Museum. which recently
comple
a stunning renovation and expansion p ~ect.
It's all o display in the shadow of some
of Salem' ost beautiful architecture.
It's the rfect time ofyear for a crisp walk

It's not strictly I lalloween, but the familyfriendly candlelight Full Moon Tour of
Gore Place may put you in the Halloween
mood, especially since the costumed tour
guide will talk· about Mary Shelley and her
seminal novel, "Frankenstein;' Oct. 29 at
Gore Place, in Waltham. There's also a family-friendly wagon ride on Oct. 30.
The story of the Boston Strangler, the real
story of Boston native Edgar Allen Poe's
"Cask of Amontillado," and the ghostly
happenings on B~con Hill (insert joke
here) are among the tales told on the t\\Qhour "Ghosts and Gravestones Tour" of
Boston, departing ~ery night at 6, 7, 8 and
9, at the Old To\\11 Trolley Stop at the New
England Aquarium.
The Harvard Museum of Natural History
in Cambridge gets into the spirit with the
Halloween Family Festival, Oct. 30, from
1-5 p.m. There's a Halloween scavenger
hunt, the chance to meet creepy crawlers of
today, as well as ancient monsters, and
you'll discover the secrets of bats and owls,
skulls and skeletons. Call 617-495-3045.
It's the great pumpkin event, Otarlie
Brown, as live bands, pie-eating contests, a
costume parade, a live magic show and a
hay maze are featured in The Life is Good
Pumpkin Festival, on the Boston Common, Oct. 23. There will also be an attempt
to break the world record for lit jack-olantems, with tens ofthousands on display.
- Alexander Stevens
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Pri ed for Levine

James Levine
on the record
Looking to be one step ahead of your Symphony Hall seat neighbors this fall? Now you
can prepare for James Levine's first season as
the Boston Symphony Orchestra's new music
director in the comfort of your own home with
these CD/DVD suggestions:
"Celebration in Music" (4 CDs) (Universal
~Classics/DO) Released last year, this budget: priced set of classic Levine recordings features
; him conducting the Metropolitan Opera Or: cbestra plus top orchestras in Chicago, Vienna
• and Berlin. Included are several works Levine
: and the BSO will play later this year at Sym. phony Hall: Stravinsky's "The Rite of Spring"
: (Oct. 28-30); Bartok's Music for Percussion,
Strings and Celeste and Schoenberg's "Transfigurc:d Night" (Dec. 9-11 ); and Sibelius'
' Fourth Symphony (Jan. 13-15). The rest of the
. set runs the musical gamut from Mozart (his
• Symphony No. 35) to Webern (Six Pieces for
Orchestra).
• Wagner: "The Flying Dutchman" (2
: CDs) (Sony Classical) Levine, who has been
: at the artistic helm of the Metropolitan Opera
for three decades, will embrace the BSO tradition of presenting opera in concert. He'll
start March 11, 13 and 15 with Wagner's
"Flying Dutchman," featuring two singers
from his Met-based recording of the opera:
Deborah Voigt and Paul Groves. If opera's
not your forte, you can pick up this as a one-

•

guess the ones in between, in
their 30s and 40s, are home raising families; they don't get to go
out dancing much."
"Shall We Dance?" may provide a needed ballroom boost regulars at Moseley's re°"ember
when the place was "packed"
with 700 or 800 people on a Saturday night Now, Saturdays are
no longer dedicated to ballroom,
and the average crowd on a
Wednesday is about 250.
But there's hope. PBS launch~s "Ballroom Dancing Ba$ics," a
new ballroom dancing seties, in
December. And, although "Shall
We Dance?" finished fourth in
its opening weekend ($11.6 million), the film has receive8 some
8 strong reviews from critic ... and
~ dancers.
~ "I've seen almost every major •. ,
1
g dance film since 'Strictlr. Ball- '
~ room,"' says Hughes, 'and I ....____....._...._.__--11---------------1 ~ think this is one of the besi ones." :~
"I hope it's a hit," Atheling , •
says. "I'm rooting for it. I sup- _..
1
Needham, t go out dancing all petition dancers, they'
body's scoring you. You can let port anything that is about
ballO\ er. They piet about 12 years much hung up their co
loose a little more."
room dancing."
t
ago at "Ja ·e Davis' Face the shoes, and now dance s ially at
Silverstein adds, "We're hopMusic and ance" m Norwood.
least two nights a wee , along ing that ballroom dancing is
"Shall ~ Dance" 4s' now '. ·
"We bo had different part- with their regular Mon y night making a comeback. Unfortu- playing. For a good selet;tion of "'
ners at the time" says Silver- advanced choreography lass.
nately, it's still a very small per- places to dance or to learn to ·"
tein. "But aul 1· an incredibly
"When you compet , it's a cent of the population. And dance, visit the ~b site
\\Qnderful
cer. Just being in whole different ene ," says there's a gap. There are younger www.havetodance.com.
' ;;
hts arms fe s like heaven."
Hughes. "In social, it's ore re- people learning in the colleges,
Ed Symkus can be reabhed at 'y
Though
laxed. If you make a mis e, no- and there are older people. But I esymkus@cnc.com.
:.

lfallowqueen
to 'Christmas. But she passes no
judgment on the commercialization of Halloween.
"I get nervous when I don 't see
enough decorations around the
nejghborhood close to Halloween;' she says. "I get fearful
that if people don't see enough
lights on [a particular] street, they
won't bother to go down the
stieet, and then I worry that tricker-treating will get so [isolated], it
will disappear from the neighborhood. And that makes me sad."
Besides,' she says, our current
mode of celebrating Halloween
- hype the fright factor with
haunted houses, ghoulish costumes and slasher movies - is
closer to Halloween's roots than
some might imagine.
Halloween is associated with
the (rather creepy) idea that Oct.
31 - the eve of All Saints Day
- is the day that the spirits of the
dead revisit the Earth. Traditionally, the start of Halloween gets
credited to the Druids, but Bannatyne isn't so sure. She says
there's no hard evidence. Written
records instead pinpoint the origins to the British Isles, sometime
around the 9th century, when
Halloween was thought to be a
day of supernatural visitations.
So, although renting "Jason
Vs. Freddie" may not exactly fit
Halloween's Celtic roots, it's at
least in the same ball park.
It's a bigger leap to suggest that
as a way of recognizing that ancient tradition, we ought to give a
Snickers bar to every kid on the
block. But Bannatyne points out
that in the past 50 years, Hal-
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LEVINE, from page 15

<ltsc set of highlights.
"Piano Extravag!inza (DVD) (RCA)
There are easil) a dozeq Levine-lc<l opera
DVDs that belong 10 any Iserious collection.
But '"Piano Extr.1vaganza· -- a gala concert
taped at last year':, iOth an ·ver:.ary of the Verbier (Switzerland) Festivdl d Ac.~demy - is
my to~ Le\ine vidt:o l mmend!ition. It
shm\ him in his less-fa liar role as a piano
virtuo o, one we ·11 get t enjcy on Nov. 14
"hen he joins the BSO • dlllher Players at
Jordan Hall. and on Aj..'l 27 at Symphony
Hall. when he 1sJomed by =vgen)' Kissin for a
joint recllal SurroundeJ y other top-drawer
piankl:i ruch <i:> Kis in,
g Lang. Martha
Argerich and Emanuel Ax; Le,ine takes parL m
a \\ ide.,ranging program !}f music for one or
more piano - includirig ll must-be-heard-tobe-beJie, ed eight-piano \¢rs1on of "Flight of
the Bumblelx."'C."
- TJ. Afedrek

very long time."
But this week all e
are on
Boston.
A red carpet will I,,.
sold-out Symphony
Friday gala opening. ampagne
corks \vill be popping. he nearby Prudential Center ower wiJl
be lit up with greclings or the occasion.
The Friday openit
James Levine era at
Symphony Orchestra
once again, thaufthere one trung
the BSO knows how do as well
as play beautifui music utifully.
its hem co thro.v a
. Thev're
going all-out to wel .c Lc\inl!
as the 14th music dir
chestras 124-year hi
be someth.ing for e
gener(lus patrons, the
less genaous) intema
even the thou~nd.s of
lovers who can't make
in person.
'This is an histo
for Ll1e orchestra,"
S""y<>ke woman Berna ette Horgan, "and everyone
senses
the weight of that."
The press interest
internationally ren
latest venture is in
has spent the past
decades
running New York's fa led Metro-

politan ()p!ra, and assumes the
leadership ofa major Amencan orche5m for the first time in his distinguished cart!t"l'. Among tho51::
fiJJing Symphony Hall's 2,oOO
seats -- which fetched a top price
of $2,500 each - will be critics
and reporters representing nC\vspaj)l!t'S and magazines arotmd the
country, in England and Gl!rrnany.
Even the Japanese press is expected to attend io check out the: start of
the BSO's po5t-Seij1 Ozawa era
"Levine and the power of his
presence here does that," Horgan
said.
Th~ champagne reception for
ticket holders starts at 5:30 p.m.
The concert. a performance of
Mahler's spectacular "Symphony
of a Thousand" (so named for the
hundreds of musicians required
to perform it) is set to start at

6:45. Some two hours later the"''
Mahler will be followed by an -.•1
equaliy extravagant m¢al at the ,·•
Fairmont Copley Plaz.a prepared ,•t
by chef Laurent Poulain exclu- ·•
sively for Levine and 800 BSO •
patrons, "the largest n~ber ever ~
at such an event," according to G
Horgan.
You don't have tickets? •
WGBH-FM (89.7) will broad-·,
cast the Friday evening concert~
live. On Saturday at 7 p.m. you::
can watch a new 30-rninute :W
WBZ-TV (Ch. 4) special ''The ~
Boston Symphony Orchestra: A~
New Era Begins;• hosted by Lisa ~
Hughes and Josh Binswanger.:
Then, at 8, WCRB-FM (102.5)·:
will broadcast the only Boston ~
repeat performance of the ~
Mahler - also sold out. Cham-~
pagne extra.
~
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WALTHAM HIGH
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WALTHAM, MA
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Tr ytwisted
Te mAme r ica:
\Vi rid Police (B)
f ou've been culturally dep ·ved and denied the sight
o manonettes having sex
the ultimate woody - you
mi
out on an NC-17 version
of "Te
America: World Police," ince the makers of it,
reno
d for "South Parle," the
TV sh w, and the better fulllength ovie, "South Park: Bigger, L nger and Uncut," Trey
Parker d Matt Stone, decided
they \\ uld rather have nothing
more vere than an R rating instead o keeping to their true vi1on an lose potential audience.
left with a shortened
So we
\ersion but not one bereft of
oomph.,And of acrobatics in sexual deployment, since the marionettes"' strings are pulled, thus
making anything possible, athletici is notable. Also hysterical. Th t, and the world's most
ample lo vomiting, albeit by a
rker) and Lisa (voice of Kristen Miiier) try their best to save the world.
puppet, are scenes to cherish.
Also, th destruction of the Eiffel Osama bin Laden. as, in shoot- Damon, Tim Robbins, Janine the Hollywood corntnunity was
Tower, e Louvre, the pyramids ing terrorists, mon ents lose. Garofalo, Helen Hunt, almost de-headed, immolat~d, sliced in
at Giza, the Sphinx, the Panama Such is the price o liberty. The everyone of that predictably left- two, devoured by m"d dogs, and
Canal,
d this and that. All spoof in the movie' first part is of-center cadre but Barbra in other appropriattl ways for
yours
a ribald,
on Ame ans who Streisand and Steven Spielberg. such pitiables helped to meet
make mes s wherever Also, for lagniappe, we're privi- their maker. Whethe{ this means
·hamel~Jsly
exploitative fi
that has the
they go, an ther unsub- leged to watch bulbous suicide that some semblance of balance
subtlety of an Abrams
tle nod to e fact that bomber
Michael
Moore, is entering into their otherwise
tank an the verisimilithis coun s efforts to wretched pet fraud of the Kerry one-way-only political attitudes
tude o a politician's
defeat Isl icist fiends camp, blow himselfup.
or it's just youngsters having fun
lead to
haps. PerMarionettes voiced by Parker watching marionette Hollywood
holy~hol face as he
sole
walks from
haps you 'v oticed.
and Stone, operated in their eye blowhards blown to bits, who
church nto his next
The bu of the col- movements by motors and in the knows?
date.
ere 's much By David Brudnoy orfully sh t and musi- rest of their jerky amblings
By the way, the actbrs' organically sill movie fo- about and that energetic sex zation is not the Screen Actors
that ~·
s t successful
Film Critic
about
comedy but
the chief scene by I0 strings each, com- Guild but the Film A¢tors Guild,
much m re that is.
North bine to form a gloriously hostile or F.A.G. Much is made of that,
"li
America" is a fiveKim Jong- dig at the inane prattlings of the as is much made of three cate. ome of good looking (for pup- Il, given a speech oblem that Hollywood Left. The film frol- gories of jerks, none of which I
pets) pafots, including a new- goofs on the EastAsi difficulty ics, too, with their belief, despite can name here but all refer both
bie,
an
actor
who with the letters R an L. Woebe- a chasmic lack of evidence that to body parts and to tnentalities.
double-n).ajored m \\Orld lan- gone Kim sm.,,-. _ llad b< u
uch we r~ "· '1 international E erybody 1s one or the o her. we
guage and b recruited by the top boo he l ..roncry, ol ~ ronet):' "peace" gathcnngs and m the k.irn, each e\.t:st m a hierarchy
learn Anierica guy after a perfor- ha\ ing nobody of s ilk and me\\ lings of useless gaggles of power over the others. Its
mance f "Lease," a goof on stature, and as he
uls his Rs like the feckless, increasingly clever, not at all subtle, and sure
"Rent" aturing a ditty about and Ls in the stereo ical way pointless United Nations. Inter- to have no effect whatsoever on
how ev one has AIDS. The comics have done r ages, he estingly, at the Saturday night the leftward political lean in Holactor,
, is at first reluctant to feeds Hans Blix to ·s sharks, "sneak," an audience largely of lywood. Self-satisfied obduracy
get mvol ·ed, carrying a sadness kills several guys ' o irritate local college kids, not known doesn't go doWn e8*ily before
revealed due course. But loyal- him, and plans a
a in Py- for veering from the requisite ribald teasing, even by zealously
ty to the .S. ofA. triumphs and ongyang to feature
Baldwin anti-American PC pabulum gung-ho marionettes.
off he g . The Team's task? To and a pile of asinine I fties in the force-fed them by their disgruno-written (with Pat Brady
unde · Islarnicist terrorists, Hollywood glitera , among tled, sadly fragile-minded in- and Matt Stone) and directed by
several
f whom resemble them Susan Saran on, Matt structors, cheered delightedly as Trey Parker. Rated R.
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"OUTRAGIOUSLY, GUT-BUSTINGLY

H ll.ARIDUS!"

_,,.

"****

HANDS-DOWN
THI fUNNllST MDVII
Of THI YEAR!"
~

d Gere) ls taught how to tango by Pauilna (Jen klr Lopez).

hat's that old saw about the
gu)' 's mid-life cnsis? Better a
Beemer convertible than a trophr. wife. bs costly, lcs.." chsruptl\e and it'll
fast longed For Joh.'l Clark (RicharJ Gere. in
fuU-squint ~~.gray hair mid-life handsomer css), a su~essful lawyer hdpp1Jy marrird (to
~usan Sarattdon). a pU.zzled but concent::d fat'~, and m a.ll the uswtl wavs a satisfied
Ji;Je, neithb a bling-fest of automoti\e bcautv nor a be4uteous mistress or new \\oife is un
l~1s dance Card Dance, as happens, is. or
gradUally becomes, hi~ lot, as nightly. on hi$
metro nde home to his suburban house, he
>Ots a pre • lady standmg in the window of
1,f!.,, Mitzi's Ballroom Dance Studio and
ooders, ppnders and \\Onders some more,
till he fi~ gets off at the top just beloo
tis ~fitzi and, after torturing himself with
indecision. signs up for lessons. Not, alas.
with the curvaceous \ision he has been cont . nJating from his train window as she

W
y

f

standc: Ion ingly in Miss Mitzi·s, but with
Miss Mi (Amta Gillett.c). anJ soml!times
with a ~-ai !'s doing doubk <luty a!> l.Jl."tructor and w n a doubly active blunt mouth,
Bobbie (L Ann Walter). S:id to say, the
babe, P:ml • (.Jennifer Lopez), is occupied.
i\.1Jss Mi 's is n,>t the hot spot fN danct:
ks!'Ons; - b1e makes that clear, though why
"he\ there stead of at the hot spot remains
une}l..plored John's companions m the hours
he has ch n "·~kly to take his lessons are
Chic (Bob Cannavale), who fancies himseJf a !>tu God's gift to women, and any that his purpose for learning
uptuously is to entice voluptuous
ladies into s life, and Vern (Omar Benson), a
profoW1dly obese sad-sack who says he's
practicing
for his wedding and hoping to
slim do\\11 to please his fiancee. Bobbie
quickly ex ses him as a poseur with no fiancee, thou Vern confesses that he hopes to
trim dmm propose to his girl. Also, on the
fiinges. a ri ·culously bewigged fellow with a
phony tan d ersatz gleaming teeth who

turns out to be one of John's law partners,
Link Peterson ( tanleyTucci), who thinks his
natural baldness is a turn-off for the ladies and
imagines that if he can brain-talk himself into
being a Latin lover he will become a Latin
lover. The power ofpositive thinking.
What else to say but that John learns to
dance, is talked into entering a dance contest
with Bobbie, gets to dance witli Paulina,
while his wife, assuming the woclt, hires a
private eye (Richard Jenkins, the dead dad in
·'Six Feet Under"), who tells her that her
hubby isn't chca1ing, he's clicking up his
heels. The fil~ dt::rived from a 1996 Japanese
film that did well here as in Japan, 1s less
thoughtfully concerned with the reasons for a
venture into a slightly guilty pleasure than is
che original. In Japan, uptightness and office
conformity are akin to-religion, whereas here,
given our declcrufon into a nation of egotists,
cockily, grimly doing our 0011 thing, decorum
b-.; darpned, J<'hn 's sect-etiveness seems gratuitous. Also, the film loses points when John's
wife reacts oddly to what should have been a
huge reiief. Evidently there must be a tackedon confrontation before a tacked-on reconciliation and likely, make-up sex, which rumor
ha.<; it is the best kind. Go figure.
Gere dances terrifically and of course
Lopez, known for such but not oflate regarded as box office platinwn and not recently
showing her moves, certainly shows them
here. Her Paulina is a melancholy figure, for
reasons plausibly explained, and she does
wonders for the film, though in essence it is
Gere's. You'll be pleased to know that Link
gets hold of himself and faces the reality that
nobody gives a hoot about his baldness, so he
can dance and dance and dance and will still
be able to overcharge clients. Vern qiakes no
dent in his blubber but has a nice life, and
Chic emerges as what he is at great pains at
the top to assert he isn't. Such it is in American gentle comedies: Someone stjows his
true colors and we're all apoplectic With glee
for him. The movie is sweet, inconsequential
and easy to hum along to. Someone give
Gere contact lenses or better spectacles and
urge him to dance more.
Written by Audrey Wells, directed by Peter
Che/som. Rated PG-13
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BEING JULIA (R) A noted British stage
actress (Annette Bening) entering into
her mid-years, this just before WoN II,
is married to t'er producer (Jeremy
Irons), with whom she has an arrangement. She falls for a handsome but cal·
low young American (Shaun Evans)
who leads he· along and astray. She
has a lovely ron who sees things clearly, and the yorng American has a pretty
thing he falls nadly for. Our heroine
gets her reveage, cleverly, at times
amusingly. Waury Chaykin, Miriam
Margolies, Ria Tushingham and other
valiant veteraas acquit themselves
splendidly. ( LB.) B
UNDERTOW (~) A ~nsationally moving small film about atroubled lad
(Jamie Bell, "Billy Eliot"), his sickly lit·
tie brother (Devon Alm), their strange,
reclusive dad (Derma Mulroney) and
their uncle, a nasty pi1ee of work
(beautifully played by Josh Lucas,
more familiar in good 1uy roles).
Murder sends our kid ~rotagonists
fleeing for their lives ard for some
measure of safety and 'future not on
the run or in the depthsof yokel territory. It's dramatically interse but not
overly done. By David G1rdon Green,
who did "George Washirgton" and "All
the Real Girls." (D.B.) B+
VERA DRAKE (R) In 195(S London, a
kindly housewife and moller (Imelda
Staunton) goes about hermundane
labors, cheerfully, and befiending the
bedraggled. She also has ; little side
job, done as a kindness to~hose in dire
need: performing easy abotions. One
doesn't go so well and the ~w enters
and then the confused systm of the
time comes in for an examiiation.
Wonderful supporting perfomances by
Phil Davis as Vera's husbancand Peter
Wight as a police inspector aid Ruth
Sheen as Vera's friend, who tranges
the connection between Vera tnd the
pregnant girls. (D.B.) B+

THE FINAL CUT PG· 13) In the future,
people will permit imp ants to be
placed in them to record their lives.
After they die, "cutters• (here Robin
Williams) will assemble a selected
record of the life that vnll then be cele·
brated at a "rememory• ceremony. But
there are problems. and a rebel (Jim
Caviezel, down from the cross in his
previous incarnation on screen) aims
to give trouble to the cutter Well-done
sci fi hooey. Williams eschews his customary oleaginous overkiK. {D.B.) B
FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS tPG-13) High
school football is aWlf of life lnTexa5,
and inthis portrait at atovm aild team in
the late-1980s, rt feels like rt is life. itself
Billy Bob Thornton, in calm mode. plays
the coach who tries to keep the young
men on track, desprte the pressures at the
now adult former players V.00 are riving in
the glory of the past Theres terrific CK:tion,
but the crisp and thoughtful S01pt also
provides excellent char.der dM!opment.
This is no throwaway sports movie rts as
engrossing as rt is entef1ainlng 'E.S.) 8+
LADDER 49 (PG-13) A pagnant tale at a
young Baltimore firefighter {Joaquin
Phoenix, in his best role to dale) mentored
by his compatriots and the firehouse cair
tain (John Travotta) gries us tefrifying
thrills on the job and the sadness of loss.
Aweeper saved from yuckiness by solid
acting, the verisimilitude of the fires and.
for want of a better word "heart" You feel
- I felt- much ~ness 111 ~of this
movie and couldn't help ttinking of the
huge cadre of firefighters destroyed by the
lslamicist slaughter on 9t11J2001. There is
truth in this film, hOYIE!'ver schnialtzy at
times. (D.B.) B·
THE MOTORCYCLE DIARIES (R)
Romance of the road a anema IOca/Tla·
tion of the diaries of a young Argentine
medical student, Ernesto Guevara de la
Serna, who, with hiS best pal, set out in
1952 to see much of Latin America They
do, with humor, some grief and an awalc·
ening about the impoverishment of much
of the peasantry, leading Emesb to begin
a journey of the soul that led ultimately to
him becoming Che Guevara a hero at a
tyrannical, the Cuban dictatorship. The
film sticks to the penod of the diaries.
Mexican sensation Gael Ga1t1a Bernal
stars, beautifully. (D.B) B
PRIMER (Unrated) Written and drected
by Shane Carruth, who also stars this
tells, tiresomely, of four friends, inventors and would-be m llionaires two of

whom the other 1s David Sullivan)
someh w happen upon a device that
becom s a time machine. They do
things 1th their concoction, though
just w tis murky. Maybe this is profound hough I doubt it. Nothing in it
sustain much interest. although its
brevity s a selling point. (D.B.) C·
TAXI ( ·13) A dreadfully unfunny
corned partially rescued by Queen
Latifah, who plays a NASCAR·crazed
bicycle ourier who gets her taxi
license nd winds up awkwardly teaming wit inept cop Jimmy Fallon in pursuit of gang of very hot, scantily clad
female razilian bank robbers. AnnMargre is stuck in the thankless role of
the Fall n character's boozy mom, and
Henry mmons (Baldwin Jones on
"NYPD lue") plays the cab driver's
boyfrie another thankless role. The
movie 1 so derivative and mirthless
that its nly plus is that it fades from
ones m mory swiftly. (D.B.) D+
TEAM ERICA: WORLD POLICE (R)
The ere ors of "South Park pull the
strings. iterally in this all-marionette
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foul language, raunch comedy about a
cadre of zealously tou h Americans
who go to war with Is mist terrorists
and inadvertently dest y great things
like the Eiffel Tower, t pyramid of
Khufu and more, and nally must com·
bat North Korea's Kim ong-11 and the
Hollywood lefties, hys rically parodied
here as idiot appeaser The Right-wing
takes its hits, owing to he heroes'
ineptitude. but the Le Ninds up merci·
lessly skewered. (D.B. B
THE YES MEN (R) An and Mike are
two fellows who have een getting
their jollies pulling pra s in the name
of trying to make the v r1d a better
place - or something ike that. This
off-the-wall document checks in on
them as they're imper nating members of the World Trad Organization,
accepting speaking en gements, then,
in front of unwary audi nces, spouting
off truly insane, often o trageous lee·
tures that are not exact WTO·like.
Very funny stuff, and a un time watch·
ing them get away with tall (E.S.) B
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On cruise con ol to the aribbean

..

With new ships and trips, crui e lines are hot in rn ~ics
he typical Caribbean
cruise isn't as typical as
it used to be. Ships now
depart from a host of home
ports, and not just the alwayspopular Miami and Fort Laud-

T

DESTINATIONS
MArr HANNAFIN
erdale, Fla. Cruise lengths now
vary from as short as three
nights to as long as 12. And itineraries are pressing farther into
the southern Caribbean and
Central America. Here's a rundown of what's new under the
sun in Caribbean cruising for
2005. Though this season will
see far fewer brand-new ships
than in recent years, there's no
keeping a good industry down.
In December, Carnival Cruise
Lines will launch its new
110,000-ton, 2,974-passenger
Carnival Valor on year-round
seven-night cruises from Miami.
The Valor's eastern Carib~ean
route will call at Nassau iq the
Bahamas, St. Thomas and St.
Maarten. On alternate weeks the
vessel will visit the western
Caribbean ports of Belize City,
Belize; Roatan, Honduras;
Cozumel, Mexico; and Grand
tayman island. Grand Cayman

is currently closed to visitors following the devastation wrought
by Hurricane Ivan, but officials
expect at least some of the island's tourist industry to be up
and running. at some level, by
mid-November.
The third in Carnival's series
of Conquest-class ships, the
Valor joins 16 Carnival vessels
(including five larger than
100,000 tons) on Caribbean itineraries from various U.S. home
ports including, in Flonda alone,
Miami, Fort Lauderdale, Port
Canaveral (near Orlando),
Tampa and Jacksomille. As
Carnival President Bob Dickinson said in his comments on the
new ship's upcoming launch,
"Carnival owns the Caribbean."
But Carnival's competitors are
hardly backing away. In fact,
Royal Caribbean has 16 ships in
the Caribbean this year. Heading
down to the Caribbean in November
will
be
Royal
Caribbean 's ne\\.est beauty, the
90,090-ton,
2.100-passenger
Jewel of the Seas. which has
been sailing from Boston on
Canada/NC\\ England itineraries
since September. Delivered to
the line in April (it spent a season in Europe before Boston),
Jewel is the fourth of the line's
Radiance-class ships, the most

ctive
series
Royal
bean has ever produced.
Th vessel will sail alternating
itin raries from Fort Lauderdale
gh April, with six-night
wes rn Caribbean sailings visiting Key West, Fla.; Cozumel
and Costa Maya, Mexico; and
d Cayman, and eight-night
Caribbean cruises stopat San Juan, Puerto Rico,
Maarten, Antigua, St.
and Nassau.
rwegian Cruise Line has its
o
Jewel - the Norwegian
Jew I - scheduled to debut in
the Caribbean in November
2
, sailing alternating sevenni t eastern and western routes.
Lik other recent NCL ships, the
Jew I will" offer a huge number
of "ning choices as well as a
"Bar Central" concept, with
a artini bar, champagne/wine
bar and beer/whiskey bar all
cl ered in one area for easy
ho ing.
t April, Princess Cruises
uced its new 116,000-ton,
-passenger
Caribbean
cess on year-round eastern
western routes. Intended to
e leading edge of Princess'
ult on the Caribbean market,
being followed into battle
year by no fewer than five
ized fleetrnates, with sis-

CALL: (617> 931·2 87
ONLINE: ticketm ster.com
LIMITED ENGAG
THE OPERA

ENT AT

USE

ters Grand P cess, Golden
Princess and S Princess offering seven-night itineraries and
the smaller Da
Princess and
Sun Princess sa ing alternating
10-day cruises. he Caribbean
Princess' giant Movies Under
the Stars" movi screen - taking advantage of the warm
Caribbean wea er to offer outdoor feature fi s at night has been such a ·t that Princess
is adding scree to the Grand,
dolden and S
Princess too,
starting in Nove ber.
There's a ne cruise line in
the Caribbean ·s year, too sort of. Now ca ed MSC Cruises, the Italian Ii e has variously
gone by the n es MSC Italian
Cruises and Mediterranean
Shipping Cruis s since it first
appeared in th Caribbean in
1998, offe ·
low-priced
cruises aboard ne of the Big
Red Boats of e former Premier Cruises.
SC operated
very much un r the radar of
the American arket for the
past five years ost clients are
European), bu that might be
about to chan e. In the past
year alone, MS placed orders
for two huge n ships, bought
two new-ish idsize vessels
from defunct irst European
Cruises, hired new executive
team led by
former presiCruises and
dent of Celeb
launched tw
58,600-ton, The Caribbean cruise Industry continues to ecpand.
1,590-passeng vessels Lirica
and Opera. The ast pair will be Yucatan Explorer cruises con- Honduan mainland ports of
sailing the C
bean this win- centrate on small Mexican ports, Puerto Cortez and Omoa; Beter on seven-, 1 -, and I I-night quiet beaches and Mayan and lize (ity; and Costa Maya,
itineraries fro
Fort Laud- colonial history, while the Mexi- Mexic:>. The smaller Wind Star
co-Belize Eco-Adventure focus- will )ffer seven-night Costa
erdale.
For 2005, tw of the smaller, es on eco-tourism and water Rica cruises departing from
Puert> Caldera, visiting the Pamore high-end ines have cho- sports.
Windstar Cruises, which op- cificcoast Costa Rican ports of
sen to explor some of the
smaller, more · timate ports of erates a fleet of small ships Playi Flamingo, Quepos, Bahia
the Caribbean. uxurious SeaD- powered by both engine and Paraso, Curu Reserve and Torream Yacht Clu , which operates sail, has left its traditional win- tuga Island, plus San Juan de!
two intimate, 110-passenger ter sailing grounds around Tahi- Sur in Nicaragua. For these
vessels that wer once part ofthe ti and shifted the 308-passenger trips,think rain forests, wildlife
Cunard fleet,
1send its SeaD- Wind Surf and 148-passenger sanctlllies and beaches.
ream II on
e itineraries to Wind Star to Central America
\fat1 Hannafin •ffites the
Mexico's Yuca
Peninsula this for a series of weeklong cruises.
winter, all s ling round-trip Wind Surf will offer seven- monthP Cruise Notes column
from the small town of Puerto night cruises round-trip from for t!eBoston Herald and is coMorelos, betw n Cancun and Cozumel, visiting the Honduran autfvr ofFrommer s Cruises &
Playa de! C
en. The line's Bay Islands oflsla de Utila and Port of Call 2005 ($21.99,
Yachtsman's M yan Riviera and West End (Roatan Island); the Frorzmers).

'l'his ba:r doesn't ave. .
an age re tr1ct1on.

Regardless of age, ereryone could use a hand ow and then. That's why a
LASCO Bathware shQWer o· tut>lshower hxtJrll with a e nstal ed grab bar should be
standard safety equipment in your new or remodeled bath oom.
We carry a variety of bath a sl¥>wer produ:tHhat are 1 eal for every family's changing
needs. Whether the l'a hers I" Vol!r household are 5-, ZS. o
years old, insist on a LASCO
Bathware fixture. Aftt.r a every e could se a hand n and then Think Safety

Hita1hi 50" 50VX500
Dire.tor's Series~
Wldscreen HD Aeady
RearProjection LCD TV
Reg: $,999.99

Now: $2,999.99!

Hitach60" 60VXOOO Director's
Series~CD

TV Reg

$4,799.99

Now: $.499.991 ............ Save $1,300!

244 Needham Street
Newton, MA

800-696-6682

destinatio
ooking for somewhere to go? Travel to far away places, ro anric hide awciys, week
end get aways or find places to go and things to d lvith the kids.

Toshiba 52" 52HIX84 Cinema Series•
HD Rea~dy Rear-i'ojection OLP TV
$3,799.99!

Look to destinations, a new travels:
in your local Community Newspape

From Now Until Octoer 31st, Receive A FREE Pair
of Creative• Noise Oncellation Headphones With
Purchase of The SoudWo1*s9 Radio CD - $299.99!
While>upplies Last!

CAMBRIDGE
SoUNDWORKS
COMMUNITY

NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

A Herald M•di1 Co•p 1ny

Many ~Box TVs
To Choooe From At Ol.r
ca/ifontia St CINtanc:e
Oudot In w. Newton/

617-630-1696

Braintree • B ington • Cambridge • Framingham • Hanover• Hyannis • Marlborough• Ndham • N.Attleboro • N.Reading
p body • Saugus • West Newton • Manchester NH • Nashua NH (2) • Salem N • South Portland ME

1-800-FOR-HIFI • www.cambridgesoundworks.cm
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ABCD will honor

Bravo and Tobin
Action for Boston Community
Qevelopment Inc. Will honor
I}righton's Don Bravo and 19
qther community volunteers at its
30th annual Community Awards
!:>inner gala celebrating the 40th
anruversary of the Economic Opi)ortunity Act Friday, Oct. 29, at
the Maniott Boston Copley
P.lace. ABCD employee Kathy
Tobin of Brighton will be honored as Outstanding Employee.
The award recipients were
nominated by ABCD's neighborhood Area Planning Action
Councils, Neighborhood Service
Centers and program directors.
They were recognized for their
ipdividual contributions of volun$)' time, effort, energy and talent
..yorking in their communities
~d making their neighborhoods
~tter places to live.
The keynote speaker will be Dr.
Robert Reich, who served as Secretary of Labor in the first Clinton
administration and is now a professor at Brandeis University.
Special guest speaker will be
Glenn "Doc" Rivers, head coach
for the Boston Celtics who came
to Boston from four seasons as
head coach of the Orlando Magic.
Maria Stephanos, anchor at
FOX25 News, will emcee the celebration with about l ,500 guests.
Receiving special awards for
their contributions to the Boston
community will be: George Russell, executive vice president and
director of Community Affairs,
State Street Corp.; State Rep.
Shirley Owens-Hicks, representing Mattapan and Dorchester;
and Bob Ryan, sportswriter and
columnist at the Boston Globe.
This is ABCD's 30th annual
Community Awards Dinner and
the 40th anniversary of the signing of the Economic Opportunity
Act, which formed the centerpiece of President Lyndon Johnson's War on ·Poverty. The EOA
called for "the end of the paradox
of poverty in the midst of plenty"
and established more than 1,000
Community Action Agencies nationwide to implement antipoverty programs including job-training, adult basic education, Head
Start, Foster Grandparents, summer jobs for youth and more. One
of them wasABCD, which began
two years earlier as a Ford Foundation "Gray Areas Project" to
combat poverty.

Don Bravo
Don Bravo measures success
in his community by how many
people do not need the programs
offered by ABCD. For his ongoing efforts to make an impact on
the lives of his neighbors, the Allston/Brighton APAC recognizes
Bravo as its 2004 Community
Award Recipient.
For the past five years, Bravo
has been an active member of the
Allston/Brighton APAC Board of
Directors, serving in a variety of
capacities. He first learned of
ABCD upon seeing Allston/
Brighton APAC Director Paul
Creighton on television. Bravo
sought him out and started getting
involved with the agency. It
wasn't long before he became
one of the community's most active leaders.
"ABCD just does not work unless there are people willing to
give of th~msel ves, their time and
their energy," Creighton.
An accomplished bass baritone, Bravp., ha5 been a professional classical singer for 15
years with performances in 38 of
the 50 states, Mexico and Canada. He was a finalist for the Metropolitan Opera Competition and
was granted a full fellowship to
Juilliard. Bravo has been seen on
Broadway and is a veteran of several National Company traveling
''Bus and Truck" tours. He is the
beneficiary of the Richard B.
Ca~silly grant to study vocals,
and the Catherine Mayer award, a
monetary prize he received when
studying as an apprentice artist at
the Sante Fe Opera House.
In addition to his volunteer
work with ABCD, Bravo serves
on the boards of the Oak Square
YMCA and the Allston-Brighton
Improvement Association. He
has also volunteered for the WBZ
Children's Hospital Radiothon,
the Massasoit Community College Scholarship Fund and the
Richard J. Trifiro Scholarship

•

"ABCD just does
not work unless
there are people
willing to g1ve of
themselves, their
time and their
energy."
DonBra\o

Foundation. Bravo aid. "I a-.k
myself, did I make ,1 differe ce?
And ABCD, with duldren, \\ith
grandmothers, grand'"ather , \\ith
families, has made this cit) albe1ter place. And I am proud to be a
part of that."
A long-time Bo~tnn area e~i
dent, Bravo lives \\ ith hi \\ ife
Cynthia in the Oak Square n ghborhood of Brighton

STAFF PHOTO BY MICHAEL MANNING

ont and Emlly Saperla dance during the Rock Cl
ock the VIiiage celebration.

Kathy Tobin
ABCD honors Ka h} Tobin for
her long-time outstnnding se'f ice
to the agency and to poor pepple
across the city. Man' of Bo.,tbn's
most vulnerable fan me~ are better off because of ·bbin' pre'>ence at the forefron of programs
that provide essen ial " ices
and opportunities.
Tobin first came h ABCD as a
summer program coun: elor at the
Allston-Brighton
AP, C.
Creighton then hird her a: a 'ocial services coordinator where
she played a major role coerdinating APAC child rre and other
programs. A fe\\ )ears iater,
Tobin came down to-' n to cobrJinate ABCD's "Hc.1rtWap"' rogram for heating .,y--tem r~airs
and serve as ABCD fuel a.,.,j tance manager.
Tobin stays cool on those ubzero days when the r ones on the
fuel assistance fl0< · are nnging
from the most vulnerable familie
in greater Boston eeding emergency assistance to fend o the
cbld. In recent year • biner old
winters, the high c< ,1 of fuel and
the need for increased funding for
fuel assistance cause thousands
of elderly, disabled and IO\\-income families to choose bet\' een
paying for food, medicine or heat.
What keeps Tobin goinl! on
those days? "I like the idea that
our work in programs like e e
can make a positive impact on the
day-to-day life of people m ~at
difficulty." She ab<> ~tate that
one of the biggest Lhalleng of
the job is trying to 1.:onvince funding sources of the 11npo11an e of
these programs. ABCD
:ident/CEO Bob Coard aid,
"Kathy's comrnitml nt to he ing
those in need and her out,tariding
work and positive attitude rut beyond comparison. We are fortunate to have her at rnco:·
Tobin thanks all the JJ1~P e
who have served as role mrie
and supporters alo g the ~'a~:
Creighton, Connie ( arey, Agnes
Porter and John Wt Is. She also
expresses her deep ·st admiration
for Bob Coard and John Dre for
keeping ABCD gomg and
wing all these years.
ABCD salutes lobin t her
commitment and mana& rial
skills that translatt.. into n 1ce
for people in need.
For more information ort purchase tickets Or ad pace fq- the
2004 ABCD annu I Communil)
Awards Dinner, call l\ legan at
617-348-6236.
Established in 962 ABCD
serves more than J(,,),()00 lmi-mcome Boston and /l.reater B :sro11
residents through ;· ce111ral offices and a decenm li:.ed n ighborhood network N Area Planning Action C 1ur.czl atul
Neighhorhood Seri c Ce ters
ABCD programs ai• 1 affi/iat ons
in.elude Fuel A.m ranee Ch d
Care Services; Hea I Stan· Child

Care Choires of Boston; £411cation: Welfare-to-WorA Prqgrams;
Career Developmt !It; Ho11s111g
and HomelessneH
erv1cc<;·
Health Services; f rum/ Pl
ning; Urban Colle e of B t 'II
University Altef"f111He High
School; WeatherL:aion; Rp r
Grandparents; Elder Se w ;
Intergenerational ProgmlTis; a
multi-cultural J11d1 '{lend nt uving Center servinx people l 1th
disabilities; and ad,-ocacy and
consumer services

Subscribe to the A/B TAB
Call: 888-343-1960

Prom at the Kells on Friday night. The event was part of Allston Main

A lston holds prom that rocks
PROM, f, om

page 10
Althou h the match wa~ over, Worm
\\t>uld n accept defeat and picked Cheetah up o her back in her signature move,
"the pall arer.'' a \ ariation on the Canadian backb aker. It wa., brutal and she broke
Cheetah i 1 half. The referee lost all control
a~ the l\\ > slammed each other from one
~ide of t e futon to the next. Worm hit
Clleetah 1th a tombstone in the head, ending the m Itch. The crowd wailed in awe.
A.,, Wu m said afterwards. "Masked female \H ':.tie~. that\ 'Team America,'

ith a woman in a mask."
iverted by the masked female
crowd turned its attention to
of this year's Prom King and
004 Prom Queen contest was
a heated ba e between the mod and the
oner was Mary Greitzer, 21,
in Allston for eight years.
important duty. I feel deeply
ady do so much for Allston. I
ching adults English & GED
-Mann School. I love being a
n," Greider said smiling, as-

suming the crown from 2003's Queen,
Miss Julie.
The Prom King contest had everyone on
edge. The seven contestants ranged from
those with greasy hair, preppies, to a
woman dressed in a man's suit. But, the
Rasputin-like Adam Haut, 28, of Brighton,
was the hands down favorite.
"I didn't think it would happen. I never
won anything like this in my life. I'm on
top. I won cause I'm sexy," said Haut. The
bash wound dO'Wll after the King and
Queen danced, but there's always next year.

LEAN UP
• Very Lo\\ \101sture Process
·All Natural Solut1003
• o Chemicals - o Odors

info'« DryBrite.com
781 329-4636. 339-927-5412
G1\e

Please call todav for rate~.

e removals reasonably
ubbish removal & clean
our specialty. Cheapest
the area! Credit on
if items are of interest!
7)

846-5134

our Home

nly
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\\Ith

KINSALE PAINTING
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Grillo settles b ck into ci ilian life ••• quickly·
ByEdSymkus
SENIOR STAR' WRITER

If one were to pinpoint what makes
Charles Vincent Grillo Jr. tick, it would
likely be a combination of keeping busy
and following his dreams. Grillo, who
was raised in Brighton and moved to
West Roxbury seven years ago, vividly
'recalls watching CNN broadcasts from
the first Gulf War with his friends, when
he was 16.
"We were sitting around with a six, pack of Pepsi," he says, while sipping a
large venti cappuccino with vanilla at
• Starbucks. "It was like watching a
, videogame on TY, but it was real. And
. they had a cause - to liberate Kuwait. I
really envied the soldiers who went over
there to fight for this cause, to get the bad
regime out of there and I said to myself,
if this ever happens again, I'll be there."
In April, Grillo, who recently turned
30, came back home from a one-year
hitch in Iraq, where he drove trucks, at
. first transporting troops and supplies.
'Later, when the mission plan was
' changed, seats were removed from the
- trucks, canvas was taken off, a protective
metal box was built, and a 50-calliber
' weapon was put on top: His unit became
~ one of gun truck drivers and gunners
. who were protecting supply routes.
Good kid

In coming home, Grillo resumed a life
'that had at one time become so insanely
hectic, he was working close to 120
hours a week. His schedule isn't quite
that packed right now, but it's easy to
, imagine him diving right in again. Re: member, he's a guy who likes to stay
busy.
. Looking back on his younger days,
GriUo thinks of himself as a good kid. If
: there was some mischief to be made,
. there was often a reason.
"I had my fair share of detention,' he
says, laughing. "Sometimes my teacher
would say, 'You know where to be at
2:30 today.' And sometimes I did it deliberately because I could get my homework done by 3:00 and then I could play
• football for the rest of the afternoon."
Watching the Gulf War on TV trig, gered some inner feelings.
"I grew up with a lot of friends and
family who were former ~arines from
. the Vietnam and Korea eras," he says. "I
liked the way they conducted themselves, their character, their integrity.
And [I liked] what the military did for
them, and how they became productive
citizens in society after gqing through
such difficult situations. I thought,
maybe if I do this, I can become a better
person, too."
When he was 18, against his mother's
wishes, he signed up in the Army Reserve. Basic training was at Fort Leonard

''The only thing I was really
nervous about was driving
600 miles every day, 19
straight hours, and the
uncertainty of falling asleep
behind the wheel, and
getting into a truck crash, or
driving over a roadside
bomb."
Charles Grillo Jr.
'That happened during the last of my
eight years," he adds. "On Sept. 11, I had
two more months to go. After the first 24
Ho and Spc. Flelds pose with an lraql famlly.
hours we realized we weren't getting deWood in Mi souri, followed b combat
Civilian contractor
ployed and that the imminent threat was
medic school at Fort Sam Ho ton in
In the ensuing three years, Grillo - dissipated. They took the alert off."
Texru.. "'here he graduated in e top 5 came a Special Police Officer - a ci ilSigns up again
percent of h.is class. The co ct he ian contractor with police powers. d
Two months later, GriUo separated
signea was typical one: a " ix y two," he decided that it was time to get a I- from his commitment in the service. But
which meant six years of drill ng, one lege degree, but wasn't quite sure ho e six months after that, he realized that
weekend a month, and two wee active would pay for it.
President George W. Bush wanted to get
in the ummer. That was the " " part.
"I found a decent position at e into Iraq.
The "two" meant there were tw inactive Boston Medical Center," he says. '
y
"I said if there's going to be another
year to follow the first six. If th re was a had a security department and w re ground war, like I said when I was 16
call-up of a war. a soldier could called looking for Special Police Officers. d years old, I want to be there. I was alin for duty.
it's a Boston University entity. I appl d ready out of the service, but I contacted a
and got hired, and I got to go to Bos n recruiter.
University free."
''I didn't really want to experience
Switches to Guard
But working 40 hours at Boston M d- ground war," he insists. ''I just wanted to
That part didn't happen to G · o. After
his fOUrth year in the Army R rve, he ical Center, 40 hours at Home Depot d be part of history. I felt that there were
switched to the National G
. He going to school for paralegal studies as people in Iraq that really needed our serputting him in burnout tenitory. He e- vices, and I thought we could make a sigchanged his •• h by two" con
"straight eight" contract He
y had signed from Home Depot, but befo he nificant impact."
Through a complicated network of
done four years of reserve, and now he could blink, Grillo, a self-admitted f of
"Magnum, P.I.," decided not only
phone calls and papeiwork, Grillo found
would do four in the Guard.
that there were no local combat medic
Again, thi was only on ce
week- open his own private detective busin
ends and a fortnight in the urnmer. but also to become a constable for e slots, but if war was declared, the 1058
Around that, Grillo tarted bull · g a busy city of Boston - serving summo es Transportation Company of the Massad chusetts Army National Guard would
civilian career. After he fini hed ·s initial and subpoenas, doing evictions
most likely go, and he would be able to
training in 1995, he came back me and making child support arrests.
'There are about 250 constables in take part as a truck driver. In July 2002,
set about choo ing between tw fields:
medical, ~ an EMT, and law nforce- Boston," says Grillo. ''We have to sol it he signed a one-year contract with the
our own work, so starting out is diffic It. National Guard. In October, he started
ment
u driving school. In April, he jumped on a
But if you're savvy enough and
"I took a liking to pro::.ecuti
nal._," he say . "I would have an
work hard and you're focussed, yo 'II plane and landed in Kuwait, and was
get the work. And now people are c
g eventually stationed in Tlkrit, Iraq, drinity to use preemption, com
me."
ving those trucks down long, dangerous
intervention, then go in there an
He says that today, but he could h ve roads, then back again.
someone's life. because som
been saying it three years ago, just be
'The biggest thing we had to do was
make mi"tak~. So I became a ~
the events of Sept. 11, 200 l.
protect each other," he says of his war extive al Calclor's i~ Brig'iton."
..1 had done an O\ernight hift at
perience ··If you ha\e confidence in }Our
l..aler. re lancrd a surular PQ>i
Bo ton Medical Center," he recalls."
unit members, }OU become a family and
then brand new Home Depot in
was sleeping. My roommate banged n you know that you can trust your life in
Bay Shopping Center, iromcally
the door to tel I me one of the World T de their hands. When you get that type of unthat Calcloc' \\ettt out of business
"The night of the grand openin was in- (Center) towers were hit. A half hour er derstanding, you 're really not afraid anyteresting," he says of the Home pot job. the second one was hit, there was a all more. You just fall back on the training
"Not 15 rrunu~ after we opened ck>or, from my Army National Guard unit, y- that you've been accustomed to, and you
I had my first shoplifting arrest e ended ing, 'We're at DEFCON 4, you're n follow through on it. You keep your eyes
up arresting more than 500 hop
and alert, pack your bags and stand by y ur and ears open, and hope from the best.
phone for the next 24 hours.'
'The only thing I was really nervous
48 employees in the first year."

about was driving 600 miles every day,
19 straight hours, and the uncertainty of
falling asleep behind the wheel, and getting into a truck crash, or driving over a
roadside bomb."
Rebuilds schools

Grillo sustained no combat injuries,
and when the war simmered down in
July, 2003, he and his fellow soldiers
went into the communities and helped
rebuild the schools.
''We developed some good friendships
out there with the Iraqis," he says. "We
helped build basketball courts, soccer
nets, and we started playing sports with
them. We built a very strong community.
And when we got sick of living in tents,
we hired the Iraqi people - contractors,
plumbers, electricians - to rebuild
some abandoned bungalows. They're
not as technically proficient as us, but
they're very well schooled, proper ¢0ple with a lot of class and pride."
When Grillo got word this March he
would be shipping out in 30 days, he had
some decisions to make.
"'What will I do when I get home?"'
he remembers asking himself. "'Will I go
on a long vacation, or will I hit the gro1,1nd
running and get my business off the
ground?' I made up my mind at the last
minute when I was at a reunion with my
family and friends. lime to get to work!
'The phones started ringing right
away, I got the Website going" www.constableboston.com - "and I
had my first child support arrest that
week. I was right back in things. So I got
home at the end of April, spent 60 days
building up my business, fine-tuning on
all the new Massachusetts General
Laws, mingling with old friends I hadn't
seen in a long time, and establishing contaCLI). After the 60 days, I took some time
to get out of here for the DNC, went
down to Miami for a week, had a wonderful time, and came back."
Right now, Grillo is incredibly busy
with his business - Charles V. Grillo Jr.,
Private Detective - and he's been giving
thought to another one of those boyhood
dreams: joining the Boston Police Force.
But as he finishes his coffee, he remembers one more thing in his busy life.
,"As soon as I got back from the war, I
got sworn in as justice of the peace," he
says. "My first wedding ceremony is on
Sept. 25 at Carson Beach."
As with everything else he's talked
abo t. he wanb to be 'er. clear about
this endeavor.
'
"I'm not marrying them," he explains.
"I'm witnessing their vows to each other.
And through the powers and authority
vested in me, I will make their marriage
official. So I'm not marrying them.
They're marrying each other."
Ed Symkus can be reached at
esymkus@cnc.com

I

:only thing broken· Allston-B ghton:Y'ankees'hearts
from page 1
was very much in control.
Throughout the night, police seemed
just as interested in watching the game as
the fans. Outside the White Horse, an entire entourage of police stared through
the windows to the televisions, watching
every pitch.
"It's part of the job," said one officer
who wished to remain anonymous. Of
course, he was happy with the victory,
SOX,

but, he joked. "We can't be
around like these maniac . We·
they won, but you just don't ho
have to act professional.'' H
scanning around, "All it takes is
dow broken."
District 14 police say that the
reporu. of the vandalism that w
the Kenmore Square - Fenway
Police in A-B only had to make o
That battering sound in A-B

umping
happy
it; you
added,
ne winwere no
seen in
area.

e arrest
as not a

broken window - it was the Yank ' kidding. The Red Sox made believers of
lost hopes for another World Series
everyone, again. ''We won and that's it,"
this year. The Evil Empire had crum
they intoned.
indeed.
From Francona to Big Papi to DLo to
Johnny Damon, there didn't seem
A group of four young women
Martha's Vineyard decked head tot
enough oxygen in Boston to thank every
Red Sox garb ran through thanks and p- player who had a hand in the historic vicpreciations like they were being hon ed tory. The players hung on and played
their hearts out, fans were along for the
by the Academy.
''We believed enough to get us off e ride cheering until voices were hoarse.
island," one or more said. They we
Hundreds of people let each other

knew that yes, the Yankees suck, and reassuring each other that this is the Y~.
Though cautious to make any prediction for the World Series, every one was
more than psyched to see the boys coming home to do battle in the Fens.
.
And when this happens, you can be assured the police will be out in force with
their faces pressed to the windows of
local establishments, hanging on every
pitch.

HOSPITAL HAPPEN NGS
Listed here is information about community happenings at the Caritas St.
Elizabeth '.S' Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St., Brighton. For more information on any of the events listed, you may
use the contact information within the
• event description, or contact Joe Walsh,
Jr., public affairs and marketing coordinator,
at
617-789-2032,
or
ioseph_walsh@cchcs.org.

Bone and Joint Center to
! 'partner with Spine Group
!

Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
; announced that its Bone and Joint Center
~ has fonned a partnership with the Boston
; Spine Group to provide comprehensive
spine care, including surgical and nonsurgical treatments. Beginning this
. month, patients at the center suffering
• from spinal ailments of the neck and
back will have access to the physicians
from the Boston Spine Group.
'The addition of the Boston Spine
Group will build upon the existing ex• pertise we have available in the treat-

ment of ~pinal injuries and he
that our patient!i have acce s to e latest,
highe t quality treatments and surgical
techruque._,'' aid Dr. William organ,
medical director of the Bone d Joint
Center and of the Boston Red S x.
The Bone and Joint Center £
healing, injury prevention and ucation.
The center feature orthopedi pecialists with expertise in pons edicine,
arthroscopy. spinal, and hand d upper
extremity urgery, joint replace ent, micro urgery and physical and
upational therap)
"We are very excited to be working
with the clinicians of the Bone
Joint
Center and \\ ith the entire ~taff f Caritas
St. Elizabeth' Medical Cent r," said
He!lf) E. Rakov, executiw A" tor at tbe
Bo ton Spine Group. "Our new refati.onship with the Bone and Jomt
ter will
offer patienb the ben<!fit an convenience of vi iting one location receive
treatment for all of their spinal robknb
and neces. ary support servi~. '

Church Bazaar
WHEN:
WHAT:

WHERE:

U Auction

October 30, 2004 • 8:00 a.m - 3:00 p.m.
Gift Certificates, Professional Services Korean
Antiques, Used & New Toys, Games, Ftmlture,
Baked Homemade Goods and Used Home Goods
The Korean Church of Boston

32 Harvard St., Brookline, MA 02445
Tel: 617-739-2663, Fax: 617 277-8097

Learn CPR at Sl Elizabeth
To register for CPR classes at the
itas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, all

• Basic Life Support for Healthcare
Providers Renewal Course- 4 hours Oct. 23 • 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Cost is $45.
To take the BLS re-certification on
line, go to Americanhean.org, dick on
CPR, then e-iearning, BVi Renewal. The
person should take the course (cost $15
by credit card) Md complete the on-line
test and come to a re-certification class
for the skill check (about 20-30 minutes)
wuh the cenifirate of completion. {f thP
person forgers to bring this certificate,
he/she will huve to take the entire fc>Urhour course and pay the fee.
•Adult Standard First Aid - 4 hours
- Dec. 16, 6:30 to 10: 30 p.m., $45.
• Adult Heartsaver CPR - Dec. 16,
6:30 to J0:30 p.m., $45.
• Basic Life Support CPR Instructor
Course -Oct. 27 (Part 3), Oct. 28 (Part
4). All classes run 6:30 to 10:30 p.m.,
and the cost is $100.
•

617-789-2877. Classes are open to . terested. There are no requir<!ments
cept for the recertification of BLSHP
For recertification, your card must
bave expired (good for only two Y
All classes are held at St. Elizabeth'
the Conference Room in the H
Building on the grour:-0 floor. All thl infonnation is given to the callers by
phone anJ by mail when they regi ter
(d~cions and a map are provided).
Payment for classes must be recd ed
before the day of class. Checks are de
pa.yaMe to Ciritac: St. Elizabeth's
ical Center. Credit card payment is lso
po sihle. A minimum enrollmen
nee<leJ to hold the etas~.
•infant and Child PirstAid-4 h •
-Oct. 25, 6:30-10:30 p.m. $45.
Tne cost for thosl' taking both t" 1n- . Breastfeed mg classes
fantandCluldCPRandFirst/\idCo rsThe natural process of breastfeeding
es ts $80.
can bent!fit from a little formal education

Dance
Waltz • Tango • Sais
Private & Group
Classes starting Oct
4 weeks for S6

617-969-2677
www.Ballroom-D

and practice. Mothers and their partners
are invited to attenJ this session with an
experienced lactation consultant. Classes
meet !he first Tuesday of the month. 79:30 p.m., and cost just $15. Call 617562-7095 to register or for more information on. The schedule for the remainder
of the year is: Nov. 2 and Dec. 7.

Surgery Support
The Center for Weight Control at St.
Elizabeth's is a multidisciplinary program dedicated to educating patients
about the disease of obesity and the
medical problems associates with exces weight. The center provides a
monthly bariatric surgery support group
for those curious about, scheduled f-0r,
and in the post-operative stage of gastric bypass and adjustable gastric banding. Meeting take place the third Tuesday of every month in the St.
Margaret's Conference Rooms. Call
Michelle Gurel at 617-789-7474 foi: information or to register.

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED

To provide comprehensive information and education phone service
to persons affected by alcoholism, substance abuse & other related
issues. Flexible schedule, close proximity to the T.

:::=-.::. ,. www.helpline-online.com

=-.. . . ti..!
~ff"
..

617-536-0501 ext. 201

United0Way,

COMMUNITY NOTE
COMMUNITY NOTES,

from page 5

Brian Goldel'I, State Representative Kevin Honan, Kinvara
pub!Kinvara Realty, Model
~ Hardware, People's Federal Sav. \p.gs Bank, The Pet Shop, Signal
,.. Graphics, TAB Newspapers,
State Senator Steven Tolman
(Sculptors); and Phyllis Landers
(Apprentice)
Tickets for the breakfast are
·~$40 and must be reserved in ad' vance. For more information, call
nJ>l7-~54-7564 or go to www.allstonv1llage.com/events.
;

J

.J

Annual church fair

• · Hill Memorial Baptist Church,
;! 1279 North Harvard St., Allston,
· \vm host its annual church fair
'Saturday, Oct. 23, 10 a.m. to 2
..,,.'..p.m., downstairs at the church.
All ages are welcome.
; ' Featured will be a men's table;
' books and puzzles; scissors and
' knife sharpening; Good As New
,,Table with jewelry, household
t ..goods and more; holiday items;
the Kid's Comer, with everything
'priced for children; the Food and
" Bean Tables - get some beans to
'... take home along with desserts inr 'eluding pies, relishes, etc.; and a
' hot and cold snack bar will in" elude sandwiches, hot dogs and
meatball subs.

Rabbi Fleer 'Feast of
learning' series
.coming to Brighton
Once again, the greater Boston
Jewish community welcomes
Rabbi Gedaliah Fleer of
Jerusalem, Israel, for his 19th an, nual "Feast of Leaming" lecture
series. The series of lectures and
short courses on topics such as Gd's Presence in Our Llves: The
Way of the Jewish Mystic, Ratw n: the Power of Will, and Life
and Afterlife, and Rebbe Nachman's Mystical Tales, will be
held in various locations in Newton, Brookline, Brighton, Cambridge,
Providence
and
Northampton, between Oct. 23
and Nov. 24. A schedule of pro... grams
is
available
at
www.gedaliahfleer.org.
Fleer is a celebrated teacher,
'!' Storyteller and author. He is recognized worldwide for his deep
knowledge of Jewish mysticism
1 .and Kabbalah and is an acknowl' edged authority on the life and
works of Rebbe Nachman, a
1 'revered 18th-century religious
leader. His presentations are
provocatively fresh and vital, and
are valuable for anyone interested
in Judaism as a spiritual path.
Experience the spiritual realm
...come to life in Fleer's classes. He
' 'as a talent for using imagery to
•illuminate hidden meaning and
for clearly articulating metaphys,,ical concepts. Participants at all
··o1evels, including beginners and
· those without a religious back-ground, will benefit.
~ Additional program topics include:
r
• Sacred Space and Healing
:! 11 • Prayer, Faith, and Self Ex• 'pression
~ ,. • Forgiveness
• What Do Jews Believe About
Angels?
• Longfellow and the Angel
Sandalphon
• The Ten Commandments:
Deeper Meanings
,..::: To request a brochure on this
1:series of lectures, courses, and interactive workshops or to regis. ter, call Sue at 617-332-7564 or
~ DovBer 617-782-0451. For com... -plete program information, see
·~ tWWW.Gedaliah.Fleer.org

Vocal and organ
concert on Oct. 30
' " A concert of vocal and ·organ
, musk will take place Saturday,
·Oct. 30, at 7:30 p.m. in St. IgJ. •natius
Church, 28 Commonwealth Ave., Chestnut HiJJ, performed by Arturo DeLuca, tenor,
,with accompanist Catherine
.Grein.
1

'·Video Race Night

;r The Brighton Emblem Club
' presents Video Race Night, Fri' day, Oct. 22, at 7 p.m. at the
' l\righton Lodge of Elks, 326
Washington St. Admission is
free. Free parking is behind the
: -lodge, off Winship Street.

Artists holding open
studios Nov. 13-14
The 18th annual Allston Arts
District open studios will take
place Saturday, Nov. 13, and Sunday, Nov. 14, from noon to 6
p.m., at 20 Rugg Road, and 119
and 120 Braintree St., Allston.
Talk to and buy art directly from
the artists. Listen to music. Enjoy

Allston. Bring the whole family
for an afternoon of fun explonng
Allston's art scene
The event i free and open to
the public. It i convenient to the
Green Line (B train to Harvard
Street), and there will be ample
free parking.
For more information, call
617-254-3333 or visit www.allstonarts.org.

growing segment of Boston's
economy, traditiopal industries
will also be considered if they can
demonstrate potential for jobs
growth.
OBD will targ~t up to five
small businesses that have less
than 10 employees and can
demonstrate job growth poten- •
tial. Existing busiliesses that are ,
at least two years qld will qualify.
Assistance will inqlude financing .
(equipment, invpntory, etc.), '
technical assistance (busine&s
plans, marketing, etc), permitting
and licensing, and design services. The financibg option may
include a loan of up to $100,000 .
per business.
I
,
For more inf~rmation, visit .
www.cityofbostop.gov/dnd/obd ,
or call 617 635-2000. Deadline ,
for applications is Nov. 15.

aiting room makeover

Whole Foods Market
to host Harvest Day

The Brighton tore of Whole
Foods Market will host a Harve t
Day event featuring food amplings, entertainment, children's
activities, contests and prize Saturday, Oct. 23, 11 am. to 3 p.m.
Jenny the Juggler will bring
smiles to kids' faces with her face
painting, juggling and other antics. A representative from
Support group for
Alyson's Orchard will be offering
parents in Bdghton
samples of apples and Jim
Solomon from The Fireplace
Are you a parerit who is feeling
Restaurant in Brookline will
or 1
overwhelmed, I isolated
share winter ~uash delicacies to
stressed? Would you like to have 1
lovers of local food. On the day
the support and encouragement ,
of the event, cu tomers are invitof other parents VJith similar coo- ,
ed to purcha't! canned foods for
cems?
.I
,
Fullerton started painting in September after
Franciscan Hospital for Children is getting
the needy and to participate in a
Parents Helping Parents has ,
eover. With the help of volunteer artis discovering the opportunity in the MFA newsletraffle for great pnre..
parent support groups in the
ed.')'
Fullerton, the behavioral health waitin ter. Now three-quarters of the way done, her artThe schedule Of events inBrighton and Carpbridge areas. ,
m is becoming an underwater adventure. Th work is met with intrigue and excitement from
cludes:
Groups are f¢e, confidential
by- I 0 waiting room will have every inch cov both children and parents.
• 11 a.m.-1 p.m.: Grafton Village
and
anonymous. ro find out more
''We at Franciscan Hospital are constantly
red, all the way up to the 8-foot ceiling.
cheddar demo
PHP, call ~ -800-882-1250
about
Fullerton works 16 to 20 hours a week creat looking for new ways to entertain and educate
• 11 a.m.-1 p.m.: Reseska Apiwww.paf'entshelpingparor
visit
the children," said Paul DellaRocco, president
~ng a colorful mural of North American fish. C
aries hone)' demo
ents.org.
inciding with the new fish tank in the hospital' and CEO of Franciscan Hospital for Children.
• Noon to 2 p.m.: Jenny the Juglobb}, the mural is filled with colorful, brigh 'This mural is a great way to ease the children
gler
Volunteers rteeded
calming
fish - nothing spiky and no sharks while they wait, and teach them something too."
• Noon to 4 p.m.: Alyson' Orfish
in
the
mural
is
indexed
by
a
numbe
Franciscan
Hospital
for
Children,
Warren
Each
VistaCare Hospice patients in ·
chard Heirloom Apple Sampling
in
Brighton,
serves
special
needs
children
Street
By
referencing
a
number,
the
children
can
I
Allston
and Brighton are in need ·
• 1 to 3 p.m.: Jim Solomon from
in
the
community
and
beyond
on
a
daily
basis.
what
the
fish
is
and
where
it
lives.
of
caring
volunteers to provide,
The Fireplace Bunemut
friendly visits, emotional support
squash bisque demo
or errands. flexible training
Other highlights:
Street and Fo er Street, Wash- and Tuesdays, 3 p.m., for seven schedule and hoµrs, and ongoing ;
• Canned food drive
tohelp cats?
ington Street and Fairbanks weeks starting Nov. 30.
support are available. For more
rescued
• Sweepstake to ·win grocerie f
Join the fun at these rinks or nt information, call Mary Shea Daly '
Street, Was · on Street and
for a year
e Cat Connection is a local Tremont Str t, Washington any of the other 11 OCR rink loat 781-407-9900.
• Community flo\.\-er planting
ca rescue organization which Street and Oak quare, Washing- cations.
Whole Foods .Market is at 15 re. ues, rehabilitates and places ton Street and epard Street, FaTo register for classes or for
Washington Street. Brighton.
more
information, call the Bay 'Good Neighbors
h~le and abandoned ani- neuil Street an Adair Road, Fam s. Many of the cats cannot be neuil Street d Brooks Street, State Skating School at 781-890- Handbook' ~n Web
'
ialized enough to place in Faneuil Stree and Beechcroft 8480 or visit www.baystateskatThanksgiving service
The Rental Housing Resource'
The All ton-Bnghton Church- h es. They are neutered, given Street, Faneui1 treet and Arling- ingschool.org.
Center announ~s that the infor-'
es are holding a Thank giving h ts and maintained in outdoor ton Street, Fan uil Street and Parmational guide or landlords and
sons Street,
euil Street and New emerging
Worship Sen ice at 3 p.m. on cdonies.
tenants titled ' e Good Neigh-'
tibe Cat Connection needs vol- Market S
and Franklin
Nov. 21, at the Internacional
bors Handbook'' is now available,
neighborhood
teers to feed these cats. A com- Street and Kin sley Street.
Communlt) Church, 557 Camon the Web. To access the guide"
tment to one day a week for
The city als refurbished cross- enterprises program
bridge Street m .\11 ton.
log on to www1cityofboston.gov,
about
10
minutes
will
offer
walks in Dore ester and Jamaica
The Emerging Neighborhood /rentalhousing.
People are asked to bring nont emotional rewards. Espe- Plain. Hyde P k is the next area Enterprises Program is a new iniperishable fooch to contribute to
ive fresh cross- tiative of the Department of
the Brighton-All ton Congrega- ci~y needed are people in the scheduled to
walks. The ci budget for next Neighborhood Development' Sen. Scott Brown to
tional Church\ food pantl). 0 Square area.
or more information, call year will allo even more areas Office of Business Development appear on 'Making
Everyone i welccnte to anend.
srdy
at617-965-7327.
to benefit
street mainte- that is designed to support the de- Dollars an~ $en$e'
For more information, call
nance of this nd.
velopment and 'expansion of
617-782-8120.
"Making Dollars $en$e," a
small business in Boston's neigh5eeking fund-raisers
monthly financial and estate
borhood commercial districts.
WGBH is seeking volunteers lce-skatin classes
Men's Breakfast
planning progI1¥J1 shown regularThe initiative is a collaborat
locate
and
recruit
community
ly on cable television, has invited
Club has returned
at local ri ks
tion, led by the city, among severups for its fund-raising activistate
Sen. Scott Brown as guest
The Veronica B. Smith Senior ti ~ during weekday business
Learn to kate Classes are al providers of resources and asH1st for the show is
for
October.
Center Senior Center has re tart- h urs, Mondays-Fridays, 9 a.m. available for hildren 4 112 and sistance to small business own rs
Richard M. Ki tyka of RMKAsed its Men's Breakfast Club on t 5 p.m. Positions are available older, as well for adults. Sepa- and entrepreneurs. The initiative
sociates LLC, financial and esthe first Wednesday of the month. y -round.
rate skill clas are offered at the will provide a menu of resources
tate planner ljated in North AtWith a new ~er each month,
ediate and ad- ranging from courses in financial tleborough.
Call Liz Hagyard at 617-300- beginner, in
the men come together for 5 15 or e-mail elizabeth_hag- vanced level Skaters can wear forecasting, to assessing human
The topic £ October will be
doughnuts, coffee. conveNltion
either figure r hockey skates; resource needs, and will also in- "Legislation ~at Will Benefit
@wgbh.org.
and even a game of billiards.
helmets are
uired for ages 4 clude a financings option. While Every Massachusetts Taxpayer."
The Men's Club at the Senior
112 through . Each class in- the initiative will target small, in- October's broadcasts will be.
ity restores
Center started more than a decade
cludes a smal group lesson and a novative companies and nontra- shown on Wednesdays at 7 p.m.•
ditional industries that comprise a
ago and some of the members
righton crosswalks
supervised pr ctice.
on RCN Ch el 8.
1
have been coming for at least l 0
At the
kline/Cleveland
Continuing an annual autumn
years. The club has been a uc- 1'adition, Mayor Thomas M. Circle Reilly emorial Ice Rink,
cessful ~ay to get men involved tenino directed city funds to re- 355 Chestnu Hill Ave., classes
in the senior center Some ha\e
rbish crosswalks throughout take place Su days at noon and 1
even become board members.
righton during the month of p.m. for nine eeks starting Oct.
Those intere tect in attending eptember.
31; Thursda , 4 p.m., for nine
should top by the senior center at
"Nothing is more important weeks starti Oct. 28; and Fri20 Chestnut Hill Ave. in Brighton
an the quality of life for our res- days, 4 p.m., or nine weeks startfor a vi it or information Or if i ents," Menino aid. "I am dedi- ing Oct. 29.
anyone i inte~ted in being a
At the Bri hton Daly Rink on
ted to doing everything I can to
speaker for the Men ·s Club, con- elp ensure the safety of both Nonantum oad, classes will
tact VBS Senior Center Assistant
estrians and drivers in the city. take place S ndays, l p.m., for
Director
Millie
Hollumstarting Nov. 28;
very year in September, we take
McLaughlin at 6 17-635-6120.
.m. and 7 p.m., for
ook at our streets near schools
star'.ing Nov. 29;
d downtown, and make sure
'' ~·
'The Glider'
at the crosswalks are clearly
Boston Pla~ghts' Theatre, '1ilfked and well kept. We're
Pa t,time Programs with Lifelong Rewa-rds
949 Commonwealth A\e. pre- rroud of the work we've done
sents "The Glider" from Oct. 28
d hope Bostonians find life a
achelor's & Master's Programs for Working \Vomen and Men
to Nov. 14. Thursdays at 7:30 ittle easier and more pleasant
p.m.; Friday and Saturdays at 8
·th the recent upkeep."'
Advantage Program® accelerated bacheior's in management
The intersections that were rep.m.; and S unday~ at 2 p.m. -r:
i tcket are $22; students and seniors
rbishdi in the area include:
Graduate Degrees:
pay $15.
Washington Street aod Corey
• Education (incluJing licen.sure)
Three "isrers return to the lak_e:. oad, Brighton Avenue and Har• Health Product Regulation
side home of their childhood days ·ard Avenue, C,ommonwealth
•
LeaJcrshtp and Organizational Change
to pack up a life' worth of rnemvt:nue and Harvard Avenue,
• Nursing
ories. A funn) and seriou look at
arvard Avenue and Glenville
family :.ecrets and the monst.ers errace, Hobart StF....er and
• Organizational lUlJ Prof.:ssional Communication
one tries to hide This b a new
rooks Street. Brvoks Str~t and
play by Kate Snodgrass, the
ille!ow Street, Brooks Street
award-winn.ing
author
of
.d Newton Street, CommonRegis offers something rare-programs wirh
"Haiku" and '-Observatory Con- ·ealth Avenue and Lake Street,
ditions."
e Street and Rogers Parle AvThe c~t include Laura Lee- nue, AUston Street .md Grey lock
Latreille Birgit Huppuch afld Road. We:--tem Avenue and
Kimberl) Parker Green.
,E. . erett Street North Beacon
The Bo ton Playwright~' The- Str~t and Brighton Avenue,
atre was founded by obel Lau- North Bea..;cn Street and CrunAttend a Free Information Session
reate Derek Walcott in 1981 to lbridge Street, Nor+.h Harvard
develop ne\\ plays and to show- Street and We tern Avenue.
nesday, November 17th - 6:00 p.m. - College Hall Foyer
case the be t new \\.orlc of con- Franklin Street and North HarR.S.V.P. - 781-768-7100 or 1-866-GET REGIS
temporary playwrights.
vard Strd!l, and Franklin Street
For tickets or more nforma- and Kingsley Street.
Alo, Cambridge Street and
lion, call the box office at 617358-PL\Y (7529) or visit Harvard Avenue, Washington
www.bu.edu/bpt.
Street and Winship Street, CamTo get to the theater hy T, get bridge Street and Warren Street,
off at Pleast. 1 treet st p vn the Washington
Street
and
Monastel) Road, Washington
Green Line. B-tra.t'l.
I

g

f

See what's new with the
Allston-Brighton CDC
in this week's paper
I,

t

I

professional focus
commitment to personal success.
.

1

a strong

.
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FROM PAGE ONE

r-----------,
DON'T

I I
I
I

REPLACE
'YOUR OLD
BATHTUB

I
I
I

Eld rly wom n robbed
by d ily-carr ng thieves

... REGLAZE IT!

GYPSIES, from page 1

~249 reg. $325
w/coupon

I

~sk about

Sinks, Tile and Color
• Travel charge may apply

EASTERN
CO.

1·800·463·1879

1

~) COUPON EXPIRES 10(.!9/04 • aE
~----------:J

\\.ant o help her?' the victim
loldpoli .
Tempe a Addolorata. the victim\ nei hbor and be t friend
said she heard the commotion
coming rom the porch and
vralked t the Yictim 's apartment
to ime ti ate.
"I say them, ·1 think you got
the wron hou. e. Get the hell out
of here' d the)' left fast," said
Addo lo
Addol rata descnbe~ the suspect-. as lean, beautiful and profe,-.iona.l ooking \\Omen. The
fm>t . us ·t is about 60 yean, old,
5 feet 5 ches tall, slim. ··pretty"
and has .irk brown hair. The second su. :ct i~ also 60 }ears old
and abo 5 feet 6 inches tall. The
third u pect is de!leribed a-. a
·'preny" and ·lim 20 year old,
about 5 eet 2 inches, dark-haired
and was ast 'een wearing a beige
brim ha All three white \\Omen
-....ere \\e ·ngdarkclothes and had
a forei n accent. One suspect
identJfie hel'>elf as German.
The n xt day. t\\o elderly Ru. s)OU

doily for "Mary."
When the victim handed her a
plastic bag, the su,11eet a~koo for a
larger one, pushed her wa) mto the
house, looked into the livil1£ mom
and asked for a perictl and iriper to
leave a message f:>r "Mar::' the
victim told police
All three SUSfll!Cl'> began to
crowd the victim 11 the frOOt door,
even though the \ictim repeated!)
asked them to remain on the front
porch, police said The second su pect sat down 011 a Porch chair.
saying she did not feeling \\ell.
and requested ' cup of water.
When the victim told thel\\Omen
she would bring .i cup of wmer if
they stayed on the porch. the fiN
suspect forceful(\ ruk
·Don't

I

~EFINISHING

I

ian-speaking widows pproached
by gyp y women were ot as lucky
as the first victim, w ose friend
saved her from the w ld-Qe robber... A 77-year-ol Brighton
woman was looking o t her living
room window on Oct 14 at 4:45
p.m. when she saw
unknown
women walking t ards her
Ledgemere Road ap
ent. The
women waved to the victim and
motioried for her to o n the front
door to her apartme t building.
The victim told poli e she only
opened the door
ause she
thought the suspects n ed to visit
a third-floor apartmen
As soon as she ope ed the door,
the suspect!) forced
victim and
her 83-year-old
ate into
their kitchen. One su pect, a Polish-speaking woman in her mid30s, spoke to the victi s in broken
Russian and asked fo a plastic bag
and a pen and pa
to write a
note, the victims told police
through a translator. The Polishspeaking suspect the blocked the
kitchen doorway by ·ng a cloth

doily from her black duffel bag
filled with doilies, held one up and
instructing them to 'Look at this
cloth,' the victims said.
The victims told police they
tried to push past the suspect to escape the kitchen, but the suspect
restrained them. Meanwhile, the
second suspect, searching through
the apartment, stole $300 from a
pantry shelf and broke the locked
latch on a bedroom closet. The
two suspects fled the victims'
apartment on foot down Chestnut
Hill Avenue, leaving the cloth
doily behind in the apartment.
The first suspect is described
as a white woman about5 feet 7
inches tall, with a heavy bui ld
and dark brown hair. The second
suspect is a slim white woman
about 5 feet 2 inches tall with
brown hair. Both suspects were
wearing dark clothing.
Police believe the scams are
being carried out by a group of
gypsies moving through the area,
said Allston-Brighton Police Cap-

:1
')

'I

tain William Evans.
J
"Gypsies usually come to an 1
area, hit it and move on to another :
part of the city or state," said !
Evans, who conceded the scam '
could involve up to haJf a dozen
women working together.
Evans mged residents hotto open ·:
their doors to unkno~ or suspi- '
cious people and call the police.
'1
Neighbors should also call po- '
lice if someone suspicious rings •
their doorbell. Robbdrs usually '
ring a doorbell to check if resi- 1
dents are at home before they '
break into a house, and call to the
police could save someone else in •
the neighborhood from being '
robbed, Evans said.
·
"Public awareness is our best l
tool," said Evans.
!
Police are currently investigat- '
ing these crimes andl.are asking anyone with information about .,
thi incident to call the Allston- •
Brighton police statipn at 617- 1
343-4260 or the Crime Stoppers
tip line at 1-800-494-uPS.

a

Bigelow Street neighborhood dig ip
th ir heels ove auto body shop plans
worried about the future condition of the

NEW B LANCE, from page 1

1t.:.a~

•No more climbing dangerous ladders.
•Ends cleaning chore forever!
•Lets rainwater in and keeps leaves
and debris out!

#1

The First, The Best, The
Gutter Protection System in the World

Office
ported
·we
Howe\
of co

FREE ESTIMATE••• CALL TODAY
MA. License #11 9535

M!111mum 75 ft Ca:

L-------------------

I

.J

Joel M. Reisman, M.D.
Assistant Professor of Op~thalmolqgy
Tufts University School o Medicine
is now accepting new patit
the New England Eye Cent
Reism;rn is the Director ot c:
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Ophtllalmology

including Glaucoma and C laract Surgery

Dr. Reisman
Other specialists available at our Wellesley office:
Caroline Baumal, M.D - Retinal Disease< & Su ery
Jay Duker, M.D. - Retinal Diseases & Surgery
Helen Wu, M.D. - Cornea, LASIK & other Refract1\e Surge!)
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ark on Soldiers Field Road. In addition,
· Park, always a happening spot on
race ay, v. ill host a variety of concessions
ands uvenir opportunities. all in a setting of a
Ne\\ ngland fall da}. For tho e favoring the
O\e ead \ iew. the Eliot Bridge. spanning
from Cambridge to Allston, is a good and
ne ) option.
SL ne 3(X),000 spectators are expected to
hoe th sides of the Charles, and parking at
Arte ani Park will be resen·ed for boat trailers, 'd Courtne} Standish, operations manager or the regatta. Resident!) are encouraged
to m ·e other tran!)portation arrangements.
roughout the two day event, races will
be s · ng continuously. Rowers are broken
into ingle, double, four-person and eight-per<>on ats; classe!) are further split between
maJ • and female mcers.
"I ·s great pageantry to watch all the boats
go and see people from all other countries;

S1 ter ofBrighton resident

781-237-6770
:New England Eye Center •!• Wellesley
~OnP Washington St. (Route 16), Suite 212
I~
/"1~·
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ENTRANCE SCHOLA.'RSHIP EXAMINATIO"f WHfCH SATISFIES TESTING REQOIREMENTS FOR ADM s•10N AND
ESTABLISHES ELIGl81UlY FOR .. SF.!'td£9 OF ~CADEMI
SCHOLARSHIPS. EXAMINATIONS WILL BE' ~fN STDED

it's an ntemational event," Standish said. The
bulk f competitors are from the U.S. and
Cana but Ireland and England, even Australia, oscow and Estonia will be represented in e regatta, she said.
Ne to this 40th year, the event will feature
Row -palooza, a musical showcase featuring G vin DeGraw. Music will issue from the
Cam ·dge side near the Weeks Footbridge
on S
day from noon to 5 p.m. and Sunday
from 2:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.; McGraw will play
at 2 m. on Sunday. This event is free.
hope to get people down for the concert ho wouldn't normally come [to the
race] 'Standish said.
A ard'i ceremonies wiJI be held throughout
the o-day regatta, with the final held after
the I t race concludes at 4 p.m. on Sunday.
Aw
for rowers wiJJ be given out at both
the ambridge Boat Club and the Rowing
and itness Expo, which is located just cityof Artesani Park.

amilla C. (Cmni11} Keohane
'inthrop died Sunday, Oct.
JU ~. at u.'le Chelsea Jewi ...h
Nu ~,ing Horne. She was 88.
former lon!!Umc Chelsea res1t. Mr-:. Koohane was a quiet

or

woman whose an example for
dchildren by
her children an
attending churc on a daily basis
and fostering f 'ly devotion to
God and coun y. She enjoyt'd
local sports te" , e pecialJy the
Red Sox.
Wife of the te John J. Keohane, she lcav s two daughters,
Aiice M. Ma
o of \Vinthrop
and Eileen M. egan of Chester-

Motorists are advised to seek alternative routes
for the following two roads wh le the Head
of the Charles regatta is being ~eld on Oct.
23 and 24:
The westbound side of Soldiers Feld Road from the Eliot Bridge intersection to Arsenal
Street - will be closed from Friday, Oct. 22,
at noon until Sunday, Oct. 24, at 8 p.m. Motorists will be diverted over the Eliot Bridge
onto Greenough Boulevard, and back onto
Soldiers Field Road westbound, vla the Arsenal Street Bridge.
Those traveling through Cambridge should expect the usual Memorial Driv~ road closure
from Western Avenue to Greenough Boulevard on Saturday, Oct. 23 and Sunday, Oct.
24 from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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Lifelong Brighton resident,
enjoyed singing

CALL. {617) 267·4530 FOR MORE INl"'ORMAi,tON OR TO
RESERVE A PLACE AT THE ExAMINA110N.
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Highway information

field, Mo., formerly of Norwell; a
son. Kevin M. Keohane of Mel
rose; three siscers, Grace Giordano of Chdsea, Phyllis Cooper
of Malcteo and Marv Panzica of
Brighton, seven wand-:hildren;
and two !!feat-grandchildren.
She was the mother of the late
John J. Keohane Jr., and the sister
of the late Margaret Ot»....-snap,
Zua Lyons anJ Wilham Cronin
A func:ra1 was held Thursday.
Oct. 14, tr0m the William R.
Carafa & Son Home for Funerals.
Chelsea, followed by a Mass of
Christian Bwial m Onr Lady or
Grace Church.
Burial wa.:. in Woodlawn
Cemetery, Everett.
Memorial donations ma)' bl!
made to the Chelsea Jewish Nursing Home, 17 Lafayette Ave.,
Chelsea, MA 02150.

ON ...

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER

Street for more than 30 years, was angry that
New Balance deferred the heari~ without informing the neighbors of their in ntions. Barton said he skipped a day at wor to attend the
hearing at City Hall and express his opposition
to New Balance's proposal. Barton said he
lives "dead west" and downwind from the proposed auto body site and worries about chemical furn~ affecting his health. Barton also recently tQOk out a $30,000 Jolin to add a
sunroom onto his house, a move he said he
would have thought twice about if he had
known earlier about New Balantje's plans.
"It's a beautiful bedroom community. We're
._ pa) c . . id \\ e want to keep the ne1ghborhood nice lo attract people to tre area," said
Barton.
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OBITUARIES

To schedule an appointment, call

You ARE INVITED TO ~E THE NEWMA

a resident of Charlesview :
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A,

All our physicians are on the faculty of
Tufts University School of Medicine

! Wellesley, MA 02181-1706
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Dermo t would continue to support dialogue
bet\\
~ev. Balance and the neighbors until
John Bruno
heanng.
called the Mayor" Office of NeighService a few: da}s before the hear- and N v Balance will have to work to coning to
uest a defemi.J, Holloway said. The
sidents of the community benefits,
ma) or. office will support only one deferral
y said. Menino will take a position on
reque-. if a bw>iness wants to continue to work
al sometime before the next hearing.
tO\\
a compromise with community memrighton-Allston Improvement Associbers. ollO\\a) .;aid. Although Mayor Thomas
s already voted against the proposed
Me
• ot .... " not stated an ofticial
1
\
al l -l5 e\i..ton St.
tion o 'ew Balance· propo:-.al, the cit) likely
ZBA ha.-. been knO\\ n to c t:rtum
will
support the proposal in it-. current state,
otes in the past, and some residents are
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unication," said Bruno, who said Mc-
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Frede1ick N. "Freddie
Tenaglia
of
Brighton died Friday, Oct. 8,
2004, at Massachusetts General
Hospital in Boston. He was 80.
Mr. Tenaglia had been a life~ Tag"

long resident of ijrighton.
•
A veteran of World War II, he '
f0llowed his military service with I
employment in the abandoned
monies department of the state ,
treasurer's office.
He loved sports and loved to
sing. He frequently sang the na- '
tional anthem at the Red Sox and •
Celtics games.
At the state treasurer's office,
he formed a sin$ing group called
Treasul'} Notes. The group sang •
in nursing homes, hospitals and ,
churches.
He leaves his wife of 52 years,
Cora M. (D' Amore) Tenaglia; •
two sons, Fred Tenaglia Jr. and '
his wife, Celeste M., of Tewks- ~
bury and Paul A. Tenaglia and his
wife, Deanna, of Norfolk; two
brothers, Vin~nt Tenaglia of ,
Framingham arld Albert Tenaglia
of Bourne; and four granddaughters, Lisa, Kristen, Michelle and
Carla Tenaglia.
He was the brother of the late •
Arthur Tenaglia.
A funeral MjlSS was celebrated ,
Wednesday, <Dct. 13, in St.
Gabriel Church, Brighton.
Burial was iq Evergreen Cemetery.
.
Memorial dontributions may
be made to the National Kidney
Foundation, 1 ~9 Morgan Drive,
Norwood, ~ 02062.
Arrangements were made by
the McNamara Funeral Home,
Brighton.
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EDUCATION

Rocard airs view o
'By Mlchelle Apuzzlo
CORRESPONOENT

As the war in Iraq continues to
be a primary focus during this
election year, Michel Rocarcl, former prime minister of France and
current member of the European
Parliament, offered his insights on
strained Franco-American relations to a packed house at Boston
University recently.
In a lecture titled, "Some Reflections on that Uselessly Unpleasant Franco-American Relationship," Rocard said it was
important to look back on the history of the two nations. In their
23~year relationship, the two
countries, among the greatest in
the Western world, have never
been at war with each other, he
pointed out before noting the myriad conflicts - Korea and Cuba
among them - in which France
supported the United States. Yet
the relationship historically has
been a difficult one for the two nations which share many values.
Rocard quoted his friend, contemporary history expert Jacques Julliard: ''Unfortunately, we never
manage to have the same idea at

the same time."
A jealousy ~ through
France which may tern from
"American· success in building a
nation," said Rocard. Many
French till view Ametica as a
"lost colorual empire," while others are frustrated at declinirig popularity of French as a v.orld language. In France, said Rocarcl,
there exist-; ')jro"incial~ m with
universal pretension.'' Yet he believes that a cenain amoont of
provincialism cii1d pride is pe~t
in American culture as well.
Rocard spent much time outlining the fustol)'. betv. een the two
nations - the animo ity betv.een
de Gaulle and Roose\elt in the
1940s, France' withdrawal from
NATO in 1966- before peaking
briefly about the latest conflict
when French President Jacques
Chirac denounced President
George W. Bush's deci ion to invade Iraq. RoCard admirted that
France v.as often low to action,
citing Yugo-,la\ ia as one example
in which there was no action until
three years and 200,CXX> deaths
had ~-.ed. "And then we called
on the Americans to help us," he

said. With this latest crisis in the
Middle F.ast, Rocard believes that
there was not enough "mutual
confidence" to speak about the
problem.
The choice to go after Saddain
Hussein was "a great mistake," according to Rocard Although antiFrench propaganda blames the
Euro-<:entric nation for lacking a
global perspecti\:e on terrorism,
Rocard said that Islamic terror hit
France 12 years before 9/11, but it
was the mass destruction of tJie
1Win Towers that made the world
take notice.
"You are not illone, but you
have been symbolically now
heavily struck," he said
His great fear, Rocard said, is
that the rift between France and
U.S. will deepen. Like many of his
countrymen, he eagerly awaits the
result of the coming election. Yet
he does not blame only Bush but
rather "the culture of people who
discover force but not the limits of
that force."
Politics professor Mark Lilla of
the University of Olicago gave a
brief response to Rocard's lecture.
Of France's envy towards Ameii-

·es and resentments,"
towards the Muslim
xample.
strain, Lilla believes,

tion screen
project its
Lilla
Vincent
France an a BU student who
lives in Alls n, asked Rocard if he
thought th Chirac was keeping
tensions
e. Barrailler cited a
news repo · which Polish President Ale
der Kwasniewski
said Pol
would withdraw
troops fro Iraq at the end of
2005. The announcement came
just days after meeting with
Chirac. R
hadn't heard the

report, and didn't overtly address
Chirac's role. But earlier in hi lecture, he gave the impression that
now that we are in Iraq, we have a
certain duty to the people there.
"We have no right to get out of
there before they learn to live together. How long? Goodness
knows," he said.
Barrailler has witnessed the
anti-French sentiment in this
country over the last several
months. Before moving to Allston,
he finished his undergraduate degree in Florida, where tensions
were high about the strained relationship. "It's a lot calme.r here in
the Northeast," he noted. Barrailler thinks that the French are
hoping for a new start following
the November election.
"I think it can't get much
worse," he said. Still, there are
fears, he said, that Bush will "stay
the course."
Rocard weighed in briefly on
what many French may consider
the worst-<:ase scenario in the upcoming election. "Bush re-elt!Cted
is in a way a new Bush with the capacity to surprise, for which we
hope," he said.

"You are not alone,
but you have been
symbolically now
heavily struck."
Michel Rocard

JEWISH
DISCOVERY
INSTITUTE

Offering courses and
workshops
in your area
for individuals and
interfaith couples
exploring
Conservative Judaism.
For further information,
please call

(617) 964-8210.

ED'1CATIO
Benefit Concert for
Lab Charter School
Internationally
renowned
mezzo-soprano Frederica von
Stade, jazz musician Chris
Brubeck and conductor Benjamin Zander will perform a concert to benefit the Conservatory
Lab Charter School at 8 p.m. on
Oct. 26 at the New England Conservatory's Jordan Hall, 290
Huntington Ave.
von Stade, a member of the
school's Advisory Board, is donating her talent in support of the
school, where she has been a frequent visitor.
Brubeck, highly acclaimed son
.of jazz great Dave Brubeck, is
well known as a performer and
composer, with works commissioned by the Boston Pops and
other orchestras.
Among the music performed at
this concert, conductor Benjamin
Zander and the Youth Philharmonic Orchestra will join von
Stade onstage in a performance
of ''River of Song," a collection
of children's poems set to music
by Brubeck.
Tickets are available at the Jordan Hall Box Office at $30 and
$50. For more information, call
617-585-1260.
The concert will be preceded
by a dinner for 400 guests who
will have the opportunity to learn
more about the school and hear a
performance by student violinists
from the school. For more information about the dinner, contact
Jackie Goggin at 617-254-8904.

Auction to benefit
Presentation School
Auction in Autumn to benefit
Our Lady of the Presentation
School in Oak Square will be
held at the Heights Room in
Boston College on Saturday,
Nov. 20, at 7 p.m .. Hors d'oeuvres, live and silent auctions, raffles and a DJ wiJl all be a part of
this community event.
Tim Garvin of the Greater
Boston YMCA will be auctioneer. Secretary of State William F.
Galvin will be attending along
with other distinguished local
politicians.
Tickets are $25 and can be purchased at the school or by calling
Olive Sheehan at 617-782-1303
or Bid Lannery at 617-795-0756.

color are encouraged to pply.
Boston School Committee
members are appointed to serve
four-year taggered tenm;. When
vacancies exist, the mayor appoints members from a list of
candidates recommended by a
13-member Citizeru. Nominating
Panel compo~ed of parents,
teachers, principals and representatives of the busine., and higher
educaticn communitie Under
the legt slation that e tabh.,hed the
appointed School Committee,
"the ma)or shall strive to appoint
indi¥idual who reflect the racial,
ethnic and socioeconomic diversity of the city."
For more information call Lo
at 617-635-3356.

'Survivor's Guide
to High School' airs
next WedneSday
From home\\brk to homecoming dan~. today' teen have a
lot on their minas. College application , after-school joo~. athletics and relab.onship \\ith family
and friends can put a lot of pressure on teenagers.
WGBH's new pilot, "Survivor's Guide to High School,"
comes to the re!)cue. The pilot,
subtitled "'The Queen of Chaos,"
and airing Wedile,day, Oct. 27 at
9 p.m. on WGBH 2, focuses on
Sarah, a 16-)ear-old high chool
junior and self-Oe. cribed •·queen
of chaos," "'ho has ju t 48 hours
to organize her room before her
sister return · frc:im college.
FollO\\tng the pilot, WGBH
hopes to present additional "Survivor's Guide" episode as part of
a week!) series. Each half-hour
episode would eature a "tudent
whisked av.ay from school on a
Friday afternoon to begin a weekend of self-improvement and
self-discovery. A diverse team of
experts worlc v. id1 the teen to
tackle a wide range of hort- and
long-tenn academic and ocial
goals.

Open house at Pine
Village Preschool

Applications being
accepted for Boston
School Committee
Applications are being ac.-cepted for one position on the Boston
School Committee. The term of
Susan Naimark will expire Jan. 3,
2005.
The application deadline is 4
p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 16. Candidates may obtain applications by
calling 617-635-9504, by picking
up an application at the mayor's
office on the fifth floor of Boston
City Hall or by downloading a
copy from www.cityofboston.gov
or www.bostonpublicschools.org.
Completed application forms
may be mailed or dropped off to
Nancy Lo, Boston School Committee Nominating Panel, c/o Inspectional Services Department,
1010 Massachusetts Ave., Fifth
Floor, Boston, MA 02118 or via
e-mail to Nancy.Lo@ci.boston.
ma.us. Applicants must be residents of Boston. Candidates of

NOTEBOOK
tern.
Boston Partners provides math
and literacy tutoring to Boston
Pubbc Schools, grades K through
12. Training and placement will
be provided by Boston Partners.
To apply or for more information,
call Martha Redding at 617-4516145, ext. 621, or apply online at
www.bostonpartners.org.

BC High open house
Bo ton College High School
will present its annual admissions
open house program for families
of seventh- and eighth-grade
boys Sunday, Oct 24, from noon
to 3 p.m. at McNeice Pavilion,
Bo ton College High School, 150
Morrissey Boulevard, Bo ton.
Directions are available at
WW\\.bchigh.edu.
The annual open house is a
time for prospective families and
tudents to explore Bo ton College High School, its campus and
facilities, academic programs and
athletic, arts and other co-<:urricular opportunities. The open house
will include multimedia presenta·
tion and a tour of the campus.
Faculty members, coaches and
administrators will be available to
answer questions. Light refreshments will be provided.

The Our Lady of the Presentation Minstrel Reunion will take
place at 7 p.m. on Nov. 5 at Post
440, California Street, Newton.
Dottie Dean will be on hand to
pla) many of the tunes performed
at the annual minstrel shows.
SOloi ts are encouraged to look
over their lyrics ... just in case
they are called upon to entertain
one more time.
ThlS is an opportunity for those
who have performed in the show
to come together to renew old
friendships, share stories, reminisce, sing, see photos and even
enjoy film footage of the 1979
how
Tfus is open to performers, volunteers, audience members and
anyone else who remembers the
OLP Minstrel Shows.
Tickets are $10 each and may
be purchased by contacting aluQr
ni members Mimi McCormack
Gunning {617<254-5916). Elleo
McCormack Kelly (781 ,32914%), Tricia McCormack (617784-7293), Maureen McCormak Herrick (978-469-0135),
George McCormack (617·25425"'J7). l($y Mc:Cotnul~~Amai·
::d (508~-4569), {brme Sh!m;.
fl&

889 l) ot

~'kluta Sbannoo
~ ?'614).

Ricbal'dS ~781,
Donations for services. such as
rinti:n~, t1owers ao<l carerers w\ll
happily be accepted.

Boston Partners
in Education
seeks k>cal tutors
Boston Partners m Education .
looking for
le to tutor ~ - - -·Of 1959 ls
school Juniors and seni
il1
Olding a reunion
Dorch~ ter, Brighton and South
The Our Lady of the PresentaBoston m preparation for the non Academy (Brighton/Newmid-November l\.1a<;,achu.,etts
ton) high school Oass of 1959
Comprchensh A <;e:-. me t Sy,-

[

·ng a reunion. Class
friends should conaclsaac) Richard341-0480 or e-mail
ail.com or Rita
illiams at 617-323(Aries) Brown at
7.
l, Our Lady of the
Academy in Newclosed for about 25
e class's last reunion

JOI Is I joint effort of the New England
regions of the United Synago~ue of
Conservative Judelsm and the
Rabbinic.I Auembly. JOI la
berieflclary of CJP.

•a
Q

Divlsioa ofC01dHl1g Ed1catio1
&.too Ca111pus

617-236-8867
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Next Term Begins
November 3, 2004

ASMCl1te J>eVee Programs:
•Business i\dminillration

•&uiy Childhood F.ducali.>n
-General Studies

.t'financial Aid is still available
"'Flexible evenin& '!Chedules
v'"Online programs offered

•Health IDlbrmallon T~hnolog>
·Ps~chotogy

617-236-8867

•Early Childhood Fdu.:ati<.1n
•Medical CN!ing

www.fisher.edu

DFDUCT ION

Minstrel reunion

non no~

will be hol
members
tact Sandy
son at 781
sfrich@ho
(McKenna
0641 or G
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The sch
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HEARING AIDS

Highest Quality - Lowest Prices

~ass.

By Sedona Fitzgerald
CORRESPONDENT

~Audiology
1-866-536-HEAR (4327)

lays bring alkan conflicts to light

Call for location nearest you.

Easy to get to:
Take Rt. 93 to Exit 1
(1st Exit in Salem NH)
Take a Right on Rt. 28

e first play makes my head reel with
qu tions about nationality and identity, and
the second play is just an emotional ride,"
director Patricia Riggin of the two onelays perfonned respectively at the Rob-Theater Arts Center this past weekend.
"ble Witness" and ''Necessary Targets"
produced in cooperation with the
sons Learned From the Balkan Con" Conference at Boston College.
e conference, presented by the Center
for Balkan Development based in Maynard,
the Dayton Peace Accords Project and Tufts
U versity, examined the international commu "ty's response to the conflicts in the forme Yugoslavia Including panel discussions,
lee
and various presentations, it also
ai eel to recognize future goals for rebuilding reconciliation and establishing security in
d ·ng with global ethnic conflicts.
' redible Witness," written by Timberlake
nbaker, had its New England premiere
e conference. The play focused on a
p of multinational refugees being held at
ndon detention center while seeking asywith a secondary plotline of a Macedon-

oman searching for her son.
" redible Witness" primarily explored the
of identity and adjustment among
ees from war-tom countries, placing a
an tone on a timely and relevant issue.
·zabeth Connerty, an attendee of the play
Roslindale, said of the perfonnance,
y did a wonderful job. The message they
'
getting out, it was pretty powerful."
' ecessary Targets," written by Eve Ensler is based on interviews conducted with a
gro p of women which had survived the civil
w ·n Bosnia. The play is addressed from the
ge point of two female Americans travto Bosnia to aid the women's recovery.
th plays were chosen in an effort to rethe world of the strife and suffering so
m y refugees and war survivors are living
tlw gh each day.
at the audience will be moved at least to
do omething or volunteer. Maybe at least
the ' 11 think of the world in a different way,"
sai Riggin, who is also an adjunct assistant
pro sor of acting at Boston College. Riggin
cas the plays primarily with Boston College
stu nts, some theater arts majors.
e student actors in both plays relied on
ing firsthand documents, texts and pho-

tographs of world conflict tq prepare for an~
better understand their roles, Survivors from
Croatia, Bosnia, Sarajevo and Serbia now living in the Boston area also came to speak with
the students and coach them on songs, dance"
and dialect.
., •
"All of us have commented especially about''
how nai"ve we were before c¥x>ut these wars;"
We honestly had no idea what it was like, how
horrendous it was over there] I will pay atten::
tion more to the things that lire happening in'"!'
life and on the news," said Jennifer Boarini, a
BC student who played the 4manding role of'
Seada, a Bosnian woman who has lost her
family to war, in "Necessary '.fargets."
The planning of the perlbnnances begarl' ·
last February and purpose!~ coincided with'
the pertinent conference.
"People think these thing 1 happen in alien"
sort of places around the w rid. These were
very modem civilizations that had these"
things happen, not unlike us, ' said Riggin. "
In lieu of the cast and crew presenting giftS"
to each other after the finallperfonnance on''
Sunday, they instead made donations to the~
Bosnian Refugee Center in Boston and ir
charity program based out of New York City
that aids refugees entering e United States.

PEOPLE

AIR DUCT CLEANING
Residential &Commercial
ALLERGY RELIEF

Al RT EK

Call About Our Other Services:
Water & Fire Damage
Truck Mounted Vacuums
• Kitchen Hoods
• Exhaust Systems

Free Estimates

1-800-287-4200
S....e 1988

Outerwear
& Leather
to take away
the

Bi Qchill

Choose from a g reat selection of
outerwear and Leathers from
· top brands like:
- Claiborne

Columbia

Rainforest

Peny Ellis Cutter & Buck and more

25°/0 Off any Outerwear or Leather wllhthll ad
Oler tl'ld$10fJt ExlM!es .ie i1en1t and POLO by Ralph t.ann

Quincy

,.......un

Burlington Saugus Hyannis Manchester NH
888-482-5563

Shop On-line at big-tall.com

."The Great
~umpkin

Chase''
Count the pumpkins in the
classified line ads and win

$250 IN CASH.
5 runners-up receive a coupon for a

FREE AD IN
COMMUNITY CLASSIFIEDS.

Si er O'Connor
o 'Caritas
C risti Healthlink'
ister Catherine O'Connor,
CS , of Brighton, vice president·
for mission and organizational
de*lopment for Caritas Christi ·
He th Care, will appear as a feanw guest on "Caritas Christi
H thlink" through Sunday, Oct.
24 on Boston Catholic Televisio , the television station of the
N hdiocese of Boston. Her prois titled 'The Mission of
olic Health Care."
' aritas Christi Healthlink's "
13-week season airs on
during October and Naber. The program is an in-stuinterview-type production of
·ras Christi Health Care an
ton Catholic Television.
ost and executive producer
a Franchitto, vice president
arketing at Caritas Norwood
pital, says the half-hour prooffers viewers up-to-date,
ac urate infonnation on a variety
of ealth-related topics and health
c issues in terms they can unde tand, with ample time devoted to explaining the symptoms,
di oses and treatments for
m y health concerns.
ch edition of "Caritas Christi
H thlink" airs on BCfV seven
· es weekly on cable television
sy terns in Eastern Massachuse . Viewers may check local
le television guides to find out
w ich channel airs Bcrv and
w at times Healthlink appears on
th · local cable television syste

C rcoran named to
P vidence College
anl of Governors
hestnut Hill resident Maureen
D venport Corcoran, CPA, a
m mber of the Class of 1979 at
vidence College, has been
el ted to a three-year tenn as a
bo d member on Providence
C liege Alumni Association's
B ard of Governors. Currently a
se ·or vice president at State
S et Bank, Corcoran is a membe of the Providence College
sident's Circle and an Alumni
r Network volunteer.

uffolk County Sheriff's Dep
ent employees Deputy Tom
D Rosa and Mike Falimga, both
· n Brighton, biked 50 miles in
th annual Rodman Ride for Kids
o Saturday, Oct. 2. T'ne ride was
a ucct!Ss with more than $3.5
·on raised for children's so-

Walk t fight cancer

cancer re
also be am
who conver
Annual Ma
1-S~ACS-

rlghton with Dr. John Coffin, an American Cancer Society Breast Cancer research
Tufts New England Medical Center who Is currently working with a $3001000 grant
rlcan Cancer Society. Siik was recently Invited to a private " breakfast tQur" of the
rch laboratories to learn about the latest findings In breast cancer research. She wlll
g 30,000 breast cancer survivors, volunteers and their families from ar[.nd the state
ed on Boston's Charles River Esplanade for the American Cancer Soclet 's 12th
ng Strides Against Breast Cancer five-mile walk on Oct. 17. For more In rmatlon, call
345 or e-mail: strldes_boston@cancer.org, or visit www.cancer.org.

cial service a ncies in Massachusetts. Near! 1,200 riders rode
25, 50 or 100 miles throughout
southeastern
sachusetts.
Each partici ant in the Rodman Ride for ·ds was responsible for raisin a minimum of
$500 worth of ledges. The donations go towar a variety of programs that su port kids across
New England such as the Big
Brother and g Sister Association of Massac usetts, the Boston
Police Activiti League, the Key
Program Inc. d the Massachusetts Mento ng Partnership.
These pro
all strive to improve the lives f underprivileged
children by h ping them overcome different bstacles.

Marenghi ames
•
president, M of
Viacom's E stations
· has been named
neral manager of
Viacom's New ngland television
stations, whic include WBZ-TV
(C'rlS) Boston, SBK-TV (UPN)
Boston and
_WC-TV (UPN)
Providence,
nounced
ntly by Fred
Reynolds, pres ent and CEO, Viacom Televisi· . Stations Group.
Marenghi, w
most recemly
served as presi ent of sales for the
Viacom statio group, will over.see all operati · of the three stations. He repl
F.d Goldman,

,

who is leaving to pursue other opportunities.
"Julio has done an outstanding
job leading our group-wide sales
operations," said Reynolds. "He
has demonstrated a unique understanding of the local television
business both from a sales perspective and station operations,
and I'm confident he will help us
continue to grow and prosper in
Boston - where he started his career with the company - and in
Providence."
"Additionally, we want to thank
&I Goldman for his many years of
service and leadership in our company," said Reynolds. "First in
radio and then in television, Ed
built a reputation as a great station
manager, a group leader and a
community presence. He led
WBZ through a difficult affiliation switch nine years ago and he
will be missed by all who worked
with him."
"Leading WBZ was a dream
come true," said Goldman. "With
the successful branding of CBS4
Boston as our new calling, it is
now time to move on and pursue
other opportunities. I'm very
proud of the talent we have assembled, both on and off t.~e air. I will
look back with great pride on the
relationships we' v€' built at Channel 4 and Channel 38 with great
community partners like Children's Hospi{a], the Museum of
Fine Arts and of course the Boston

'

.....'
Red Sox."
Marenghi has~layed a key role:
as part of the se ·or leadership o{ ,
the Viacom Te evision Statio~,
Group, most rec ntly initiating the,.
launch of the corhpany's UPN station's weekend! political affairs
program, ''Mak;e it Count," 19
~over the 2004 presidential elec-.,~
tton.
Marenghi mo$t recently served'•
as president, saids, Viacom Televi~' •
sion Stations Gtoup. Before that'
he was vice prclident and statiorl'...
manager of WCBS-TV New
York. He also served as senior
vice president, sales, for the group.~
Prior to joining the company;' 1
Marenghi had been sales managet-'
for WNBC since 1998, and w~ .
national sales manager frorn-~
1996-97. Before that, he was at( ~
account executive at Harrington,,.
Righter and Parsons in Bostorf 1
(1990-95). He also was an account executive at WNYW-T'V'·
(1986-89).
hj
Marenghi a1so previously• 1
served as an account executive• I
with Group W Television Sales;.!
KPIX-TV San Francisco and
KGO-TV San Francisco, sales .
service director for KPIX-TV and
Sales Service Coordinator for
WBZ-TV Boston.
Thi! Viacom Television Stations•
Group consists of 39 stations, including 20 CBS, 18 UPN and one 1
independent station. The group
has duopolies in, eight markets. , .

For more information on how to enter

"THE GREAT PUMPKIN CHASE"
see today's Community Classifieds.

communityclassifiecls

brought his
car to the Franciscan Hospital for Children last eek to rev up
the kids spirits and treat them to a live vlewln of a real stock
car. With O'Brien Is ninth-grader Scott Phippen who was
excited to meet the racer and see the car up c se.

Clift Jones, president of
Modernlstal, a
marketing
communications
company, announces
that Frank Roberts of
Allston has joined the
staff as ~ financial
coordinator In Its
accounting
department. In this
position, Roberts wlll
work on a number of
the agency's accounts.
Prior to Joining
Modernlstal , Roberts
graduated from Babson
College.

!l
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'anniversary fees' ,

Cegislature repeals district co
-·rJJeacon Hill Roll Call records local rep-

lays in civil litigation.
(A "Yea" rnre is for repealing the $90
mentatives and senators' votes on roll
calls from prior sessions. There were no fee and the $120fee).
rr;J,l call votes in the House or Senate last
Rep. Golden - Did Not Vote/Did ot
~~ek.
Vote
w
Rep. Honan - Yes/Yes
REPEAL COURT "ANNIVERSARY
Sen. Barrios - Yes/Yes
F,t:ES" (H 4915 and H 4916)
Sen. Tolman - Yes/Yes
1 The House, 154-0 and Senate, 37-0,
O}(errode Gov. Romney's veto of a budget
,
w>vision repealing the district court "an- COURT "ANNIVERSARY
niversary fee" that was signed into law in EXEMYTIONS (H 4915 and H 49 6)
Prior to repealing the court "
ver2PQ3. The law requires a plaintiff in disll;ift court to pay an additional $90 fee for sary fees," the House. 20-132 and 21 131,
nt
each year that his or her case remains on rejected Go\. Romne} ' ame
leaving the fees intact. but exem · g
tli!! court docket and is not resolved.
be
, The House, 154-0 and Senate, 37-0, some plaintiff: . Plaintiffs that wo
~o overrode the governor's veto of a exempt from the fee include those th tare
similar law requiring plaintiffs in superior indigent, serving in the military or · g
q>µrt to pay a $120 fee for each year in domestic abuse claims.
Amendment upporters said
vrbich their cases are not resolved. Plain~s that do not pay the fee are assessed a have increased much needed revenu for
~ 0 per month penalty and are subject to the couru. and argued that the exem ·ons
would give a break for specific exte uathaving their cases dismissed.
'override supporters said these unfair, ing circumstances. The} noted the fees
misguided laws impose a fee on plaintiffs are fair because they allow plain · s to
that do not have control over the back- pay a lower initial filing fee while .
logged court schedule. They not¢ these ing the larger anni\ersaJ) fees for
fees are counterproductive because they that use more court t'elources 0 er a
dp nothing to speed up justice and actual- longer period of time.
Amendment opponents said
ly financially reward courts for maintainemptions
are well-intentioned but
4tg a slow system of justice. In his veto
an
unfair fee that is impo
on
correct
Jtiessage, the governor said that these fees
Yiield some $6 million annually to fund plaintiffs for delay that are beyond their
cpurt operations and have allowed the control and often caused by a backlrlooed
~te to charge plaintiffs a lower initial fil- court sy tem They argued that thl;nly
ipg fee. He noted that the best way to fair solution i to repeal the fees.
(!Void the anniversary fees is to avoid de'
"Yea" wte ;, fo' the

~

lection))ay
ork'rs needed for
presidential
election
I

1 Th,e Board of Election Commissioners for the city of Boston is
dilling upon Boston's registered
v0ters to assist in the work of
staffing the city's 254 precincts for
t6e presidential election Nov. 2.
: "We are anticipating an unr*ecedented turnout for the presintial election," said Geraldine
ddyer, chairwoman of the
ard. In order to guide voters
ugh the electoral process
s
thlyand s~fy. the depart:'.'
ent requires a full complement
cf approximately 1,600 wardens,
1erks,tW8pectors and translators.
, "Working at the polls is a won~rful opportunity to seedemocra-:-'y in action, and to provide a valuable public service. From retirees
tq, community activists, to study}lts, Election Day workers come
~m all walks of life and all
n~ghborhoods. They are truly
~µunitted to their communities,"

~dCuddyer.
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quarter compared to 2002.
The chain of Asian upermarkets distributed more than 2,000
forms to Asian-American.-. before
the Oct 13 deadline. significantly
adding voters to one c1 Bo ton s
most underrepresented commun ties. In 2002. le- than 8.600
Asian-Americaru. Yfere regi tered
to vote in the etty.
Since July, the market has gi\en
out 1,000 Vietnamese fonn~.
l,QOO, Spanish fonns, more than
1,000 in Chin~ and more than
500 in English. A late urge in registration followed an Oct 2 event
in conjunction" it:h Rock the Vote
at the Super 88 store at South Bay
Center.
''We're very happ) with the
number of neY. voters. It' wonderful to see the Asian-American
community embrace the right to
vote," said Peter Luu, the owner of
Super 88 Markets.
Super 88 Markets kicked off its
voterdriveatitsAllston tore, with
the help of Secretary of State
William Galvin, Brighton state
Rep. Brian Honan and the
Mayor's Office of ew Bostonians. Since then, fonnS have been
handed out in all the store· locations - All ton, Boston (Chinatown and the South End . Dorchester and Quincy.

There are stipends ranging from
0
$1.00 to $150 for poll workers. Interested individuals must be able
tq work from 6 am. until the closii!¥ of the polls. Attendance at a
PWd training session will be reqllired of all prospective Election
D_ky workers.
More endorsements
For more infonnation, call
for
Sen. Tolman
Lfme Onishuk at 617-635-4491
ot e-mail lynnc.onishuk@ci. Several community organiz.ations and unions recent!) ant1ston.ma.us.
nounced their upport for Senator
Steven A Tolman in his re-elec~ter registration
tion campaign for the 2nd Middledrive focused on
sex and Suffolk Senate Di trict.
Tolman received endorsements
~ian-Americans
from the Massachusetts AFLSuper 88 Markets gave 4,000
CIO; the Sierra Oub; the Profes-:-&Stomers voter registration forms sional Firefighters of Massachuat Boston stores in the last three
setts; the Boston Carmen's Union
months, completing a drive that Local
the Bo ton Teacher' '
inCreases Asian-American regis- Union;589;
the Massachusetts Federatration in Boston by nearly onetion of Teachers; the Massachu-

'.

keeping the fees in effect with exemptions vide these complicated services. The bill
for some plaintiffs. A "Nay" vote is was given a favorable report by the House
against the amendments).
Judiciary Committee in July but has not
yet reached the House floor.
Rep. Golden - NolNo
Rep. Honan- NolNo
TAX BREAK FOR COMMUTERS
(H 5076) - The Legislature is still finetuning a tax break that was included in a
Also up on Beacon Hill
recent supplemental budget signed by
VEIIlCULAR HOMICIDE (S Gov. Romney. The one-time 2004 tax
2484) - The Senate gave final approval to
break is for commuters who pay for tolls
and sent to the House a bill that would through a Massachusetts Turnpike Aumake driving with a suspended or re- thority Fast Lane account and for individvoked license admissible as evidence uals who use weekly or monthly MBTA
when a court is determining whether the or commuter rail passes. It allows taxpaydriver is negligent in a vehicular homicide ers a tax deduction for any amount paid
case. The legislation is known as the above the first $150 up to a maximum of
Kevin J. Pecor Act- named after a 16- $(iOO for individuals and $1200 for maryear-old West Springfield bicyclist who ried couples. The House is working on
was killed by a driver operating with a language to fix some problems with the
suspended license.
wording of the provision in order to ensure that the break is available to taxpayREAL ESTATE CLOSINGS - The ers on their 2004 state income tax returns.
U.S. Justice Department is pushing the
Massachusetts House to approve legislaSPEAKER DIMASl'S COMMIStion allowing some real estate closing ser- SION - Newly-elected House Speaker
vices to be performed by non-attorneys. Sal DiMasi (D-Boston) has announced
The services include representing lenders formation of a commission to review the
as closing agents and drafting deeds, operations of the House and recommend
mortgages and agreements. Justice De- reforms to open up the legislative process.
partrnent official R Hewitt Pate said the DiMasi's office said that several legislabill would lower closing costs because tors who were critical of former Speaker
these non-lawyers would charge lower Tom Fmneran's handling of the House
fees than lawyers. He also noted that the have been asked to serve on the commisincreased competition would encourage sion. DiMasi supporters say this is an indilawyers to lower their fees. Opponents cation that the new speaker's style will be
argue that the bill would hurt consumers different than Finneran's and that DiMasi
is striving to include more members in the

"""I-ni_:s_:·-O·a--ll:-w-.m-:~~-C-qu-:
-·-:_...p.N,e__rso_~_T_ro;
setts
Nurses
Association;
NARAL-Massachusetts; and the
Natioflll Association of Social
Work -Massachusetts.
M
husetts AFL-CIO Presibert Haynes said of the ennt, "Senator Tolman has
n a leader for the working
of Massachusetts, prothe nghts of workers with
his
sionate advocacy and leg1 lativf prowess in the State
Housq. Working people all over
our great commonwealth are fortunate to have one of our own
servml·as a great friend and advocate i the state Senate."
"I
honored to have the support
so many vital community
and
r organizations," said Tolman. 'The individuals who make
up
organizations - like firefigh , teachers, nurses, social
worn and issue advocates also
e up the backbone of our
socie
To
represents the AllstonBrigh n, Fenway and Back Bay
neigh rhoods of Boston, as well
as n west Cambridge and the
to
of Belmont and Watertown.
He is
g for re-election to the
Sen in the 2nd Suffolk & Middlese .

Yan ey warns Boston
resi~ents about CO
poi.,ning dangers
As cold weather returns to
Mas husetts, carbon monoxide
po
gs will increasingly occur
m
with faulty CO-producing
· g devices and in homes
with automobiles left running in
attac ed garages.
estimated 600 deaths occur
ann
y and another 10,000 persons seek medical attention each
ye&' n the United States due to uninte ·onal CO poisoning, according the Center for Disease Control.

CO, caused by
ning in an attach
U.S. Attorney J
ther-in-law and se Suthers' wife
and eight others to a hospital last
Friday morning in Colorado
Springs, Colo.
y, a CO leak
in Ashland caused
bile and a leak in B
by a faulty heater
hospitals.
The incidents
mpted Boston
City Councilor Ch Jes C. Yancey
to re-enact his figh o pass legislation requiring the
of CO detectors in all homes and buildings
with CO producin agents in the
city of Boston.
Yancey, who
introduced the
CO legislation on Nov. 1, 2000,
following an incid nt in which 20
Dorchester reside were treated
for CO exposure m a faulty oil
burner, said he w Id reintroduce
his legislation wi n two months.
"For the past ur years, I've
been fighting tog ta law passed
that would req
all property
owners to have c
n monoxide
detectors in pro
es and building.5 with CO p
said Yancey.
"This legislati is extremely
important and
save lives and
reduce the nu
of emergency
hospital visits by
pie suffering
from carbon
oxide poison-

resources.
The National
Assoeiation, b
in Quincy,
urges consumers o protect themselves by ins · CO alatms inside their homes d by being cautious with vehi es in attached
garages.

legislative process. Some critics note that·
DiMasi served for many years as second- :
in-command to Finneran. They said that
they are encouraged by the move but are taking a more wait-and-see attitude. The
Commission will submit its ideas and
suggestions for consideration by the '
House at the beginning of the 2005-2006 '
'
legislative session in January.
SAFE1Y INSPECTIONS - The '
Government Regulations Committee
held a hearing on the problem of the dangers of manholes, streetlight poles and
other electrical equipment across the state.
The hearing was prompted by recent accidental electrocutions of dogs and manhole explosions that have caused serious
injuries to pedestrians. Representatives of
the state's utility companies testified that
they continue to increase their mainte- :
nance and inspections to ensure safety
and noted that they are spending money :
on major capital improvements. They also
said that while the number of accidents is
not actually increasing, extensive media
coverage of the incidents makes it appear
that there are more accidents occurring.
Government Regulations Committeechairman Dan Bosley (D-North Adams)
announced that he would file legislation
to help ensure increased safety by estab--:
lishing new standards for electric companies and improving the inspection
process.

Bob Katzen welcomes feedback at beaconhill@aol.com

The Consumer PrQduct Safety
Commission recommends placing
a CO detector on each floor of a
residence, placing at minimum a
single detector on each sleeping
floor with an additional detector in
the area of a major gas-burning appliance such as a furnace or water
heater.
Other CO-producing devices
include wood stoves, gas stoves,
gas dryers, space heaters, automo- ,
biles and yard equipment such as
lawnmowers and snow blowers.
''We need to send a message to
the City Council and to the mayor
that we value our lives and we
~ue the lives of oui family members and that we believe that there
should be a requirement just as we
require fire detectors and smoke
detectors in all of our buildings,"
said Yancey, who is urging residents not to wait for the legislation
to pass but to buy CO detectors on
their own.

Check changes

this law, checks that took three to
five days to clear could now be
processed within 24 hours, so it'sessential the public has the full
amount in their account the moment they write the check. Fail~
to do so may result in overdraft O\'
bounce fees.
• Deposits still on hold: Just~
cause yow· checks will clear fasteP
does not mean your deposits will
be available to you any sooner. 1
The new law does not sho1ten •
check hold times.
• Don't sign up for voluntary ,
check truncation: Your bank may
ask you to agree to "voluntary
check truncation." This means
you give up your rights to have
copies of your substitute checks '
returned to you. The Consumers
Union warns that you will have
even fewer consumer rights under
voluntary non-return of our ,
checks than you will have under
the full provisions of Check 21. ,
For this reason, they recommend :
that you decline invitations from '
your banks to convert to ''volun- :
tary check truncation."
~
''While I've only summarized •
portions of Check 21, I encourage
the public to learn as much as they
can about how this law might affect them. Information about
Check 21 can be found on the
Consumers Union Web site at
www.consumersunion.org, the
American Bankers Association's
"Check 21 Resource Center" at:
www.abacom, or on•the Federal
Reserve Bank of Boston's Web
site at: http://www.federalreserve.gov. The Federal Reserve
Bank of Boston also set up a hotline to answer any questions the
public has: l-617-973-3755 or 1800-248-0168, ext. 3755," said
Hennigan.
(Note: Items appearing in Political Notebook are submitted by
area politicians a.11d othel'S. The
TAB reserves the right to edit all

Councilor Maura A Hennigan
invited representatives from the
banking industry to a hearing she
sponsored to educate the public
about a sweeping new federal law
nicknamed "Check 21." This law,
which takes effect on Oct 28,
allow banks to process checks
electronically, discard the original
checks and deliver substitute
checks, or paper reproductions of
the originals, to consumers.
"Although most of the changes
will be seamless and increase efficiency," said Hennigan, "it's important that the public know what
they are, especially those working
paycheck to paycheck."
For your convenience, here are
just some of the many changes
that would result from Check 2 J:
• No more float: The "float'' is
the t:i.Jne between when you write
a check and when the money is
taken out of your account. With items.)

BOSTON CITY COUNCI L TE
2 p.m. - Boston City Council Meeting 1f0

Comcast Channel A51
J(} a.m. to 5 p.m.

Monday, Oct 25

-1

10 a.m -Ways &Means FY05 Bud"\jft earing -

Friday, Oct. 22
1&a.m. - Government Ops Hearing on impoundment of vehicles used in drug trade 10/5
1p :30 a.m. - Government Ops Hearing on polling
place accessibility, election machines and
preparation for upcoming Presidentiai Election
10115

l

&

BPS Performance Indicators 5/13 (5: )
3:30 p.m. - Rnancial Services & Cr.Allm mty Investment Hearing on check pmcessin
changes that ettect consum6<S 10112 o·59)

4:30 p.m. -CrtY & Neighborhood~~
ing on BCVF grants 910 (OJa}

"S Hear-

Tuesday, ~. 26

ment of vehicles used in drug trada 1015

10 a.m. - ~ & Means FY05 Budget- Police
Department 6f7 AM (2:52)

1p.m. - Education Hearing on Installing GPS
school buses (Live)
3 p.m. ~ W'O!fS & Means FY05 Budget Hearing
Parks Dept 611 t1:34)
Wednesday, Oct. 27
10 a.m. -Government Ops Hearing on impou

11 :30 a.m. - Boston City Council Meeting (Live)
2:30 p.m. - Government Ops Hearing on polling
place accessibility, election machines and
preparation for upcoming Presidential Election
10/15
Thursday, Oct. 28
1Oam. - Neighborhood Services Hearing or. the
soliciting of funds en public ways 10115

Charles
School

Open I-louse

Gradu Prt·Kl11derxartm through Elfhl

ADMISSIONS OPEN HOUSES
l'ffRMDIONAL EVIM'4G
Thursday, November 4, 2004 at 7:30 p.m.
Meet the faculty and Head of school • Tour the campus

OPEN HOUSE
56 Centre St., Dover, MA 02030
Please use Old Meadow Road entra

For more information and directions p'e..:;;e call

508· 785-821 3

3:30 p.m. - Planning & Eco Development Hearing on CDBG and HUD grants 8/1 O(1:19)

NOTE: Programming schedule is subject to
change based on the scheduling and length of
LIVE hearings and meetings which will be carried in their entirety.

Over 100 Years of Educating Boys

Co-educational

Sunday, November 14, 2004 2-4 p.m.
Campus tours • Children welcome

2 p.m. -Ways &Means Hearing on Residential
Tax Exemption (live)

The Fessenden School

River

Sttv111g famllltS from 30 communities

Noon - Government Ops Hearing re: identifying
jackets for valet parkers 10/21

Thursday, October 28, 2004 - 5:30# :30 p.m.
Students & Parent:. Invited
Joining the Catholic and Independent School
St.Sebastian's is a college preparatory day schoo
in grades 7-12, combining spiritual depth, aca
and excellence in the arts .nd athleti

raditions,
for 340 boys
mic rigor,
•

-Offers academic excellence for boys, grades K-9, boarding grades
5-9
·Small class sizes
-Character education program promoting honesty, compassion &
respect
-New state·of-the-art athletic, science and technology centers
-Digital photography lab
-New library opened September 2004
-Extensive athletic and artistic offerings
-41 acre campus located in West Newton at 250 Waltham Street

Open House - S unday Oc t ober 24th
from 1:00-4:00pm

Visit: wwwfessenden.org
e-mail: admissions@fessenden.org or
call (617) 630-2300 for infonnation
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TAKE YEARS
OFF YOUR FACE
IN HOURS.

.LJ

We believe in sma l business.
Lots and lots and l ts of them.

N

The #1 SBA Lender again.

_J

.?s;

OJ
<(

w

Prime +0% on

Mother Nature gave you beai.Jtiful skin, don't let
Father Time take it -;way With a vegetable enzyme
peel, microdermabrasion, or an age defense treatment,
you'll rediscover a youthful strength, firmness and
clarity Summer's sun damage ill be repaired and
you'll prevent winter's harsh effects. fo,· t11il"leless
beauty. schedule an appointment ... this minute.

SBA Line of Credit
Call 1-800-FACIALS or visit www.ellzabet hgrady.com
for nearest location, services. products & gift certificates.

over $75,000

SBA LINE OF CREDIT

Once again, the numbers speak for themselves.

Malden Catholic High School

Last iar, more small businesses came to us for

A Xaverian Brothers' Sponsored School since 1932

1oans nd got them. As a result, we
were amed the • I Small Business
Lende in both Massachusetts and all of New
E:ngla1 for the fourth year in a row. Besides saying
yes moiie of ten than any other bank around, we also
have dtdicated business bankers ready to meet
your evtry need. And that includes everything from
checkin$ and savings to small business loans and
lines. Cafl l-aoc>-4BUSINESS, go to citizensbank.com
or visit us in person at any Citizens Bank branch.
1

S

Not your typical

K

OPEN HOUSE

bank~

Wednesday, November 10, 2004
Presentations at 6:15 pm and 7:00 pm; Tours and ~efreshments Following
99 Crystal Street, Malden MA
·
Register for 11/20 or 12/11 Entran Exam

--

cotmr c

<

Group Therapy
FOR WOMEN
OSA 11 wodlt1on m "tiich
coliap."" many omes dunng the
oonnal ~ttp. We are currentl)
e-'al1t1llll& the effectn'Ct16> of
Pre•.,urt u D'alllltnt fOf OSA
month. and ,.,11 be cornpensaied
If you "uuld lil..e to learn

• !'\'~) behind the tongue
1ght r<Sulnng in d1srupuon of
nrolhng subjects 111 a study
Oll!Jnuou> Po-1b\t AJJway
bj<et> "ill be tnrolled fOf 6
00.00 for their pamCJpatlon
plea.e call Denise Clarke

at 617 527 3501 t. 146 or v1 11 the study
web>ite at http: ples.stanford.edut
BRJGHAl\1 A"iD \ MEN'S HOSPITAL

ARE YOU HAVING PROBLEMS
WITH DRUGS OR ALCOHOL?

You may be eligible to receive
investigational group therapy
at Mclean Hospital in Belmont
at no cost to you
FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 617·855·2567

